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A,tsSTRACiT

The si-gnificance of the aging phenomenon in orthodontics is
its effect on the remodetlingcapacityofthe fibrous joints, suchas

the periodontal and sutural articulations. Collagen metabol-ism is an

integral part of this remodell-i-ng process particularly during growth

and development" rt has been shown that the ratio of type rrr
collagen to total newly-slmthesized collagen in the suture increases

with the rate of sutural bone growth and decreases with age until
cornplete disappearance on cessation of sutural growth (yue, 19g4) .

The ultimate objective of the present investigation was to
determj-ne whether this age-related change in collagen phenotype

expression $/as due to changes in the relative proportions of
specific ceII sub-populatíons present in the suture at each age, or
due to modulation of individual cell express5_on.

Continuous ly-Iabe1 led rat interparietal- sutures in tissue cufture

\^rere used to assess the origín and migration of the progenitor
population(s). Based on the examination of serial- sections from

sutures l-abel-led for various times in vitro, these precursors !ì/ere

found to originate from the sutural- area proper. rn isol_ated

situations, mitotic activity was also associated with vascular
el-ements. The migrati-on pattern of progenitors from ol_d and young

donors was similar, although older d.onors exhibited a J-onger l_atent

period of emigration"

The cumulated effects of in vÍvo and in vitro aging on the
prolíferative and synthetic pot,entials of rat interparietal suture

.l_v



populat.ions hrere assessed at seed.ing concentrations of 2o,oo0

ce11s/ml in 3Smm (Bcm2) culture dishes. This cultureconditionwas

found to favour proliferation"
The signif icance of cel-l proliferative capacity was rel-ated to

its slmthetic ¡mtential " Except for variabitities particularly in the

very young sutures, there hlas a positive correlation between the
ratio of newty-synthesized type rrr collagen to total corlagen and

ceÌl growth rate " The in vitro selection of cel-1 populations which

tolerated processing condl-tions and retained the ability to reproduce

and migrate appeared to be the rnajor determinant of the changes

in the proportions of collagen phenotypes synthesized.

V
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]-- T}{TRODUCTIO}ü

1" 1 Objectives

The long rangie objectives of our studies in craniofaciat
biology are to erucidat.e the mechanisms which regulate and

control- remodelling of fibrous joints" ofpartisular interest inthe
discipJ-ine of orthodontics are the periodontal ligament and the
craniofacial sutures. The ease with whích these joints can be

remodelled forms the basis of orthodont.ic and facial orthopaedic
therapy f or malocclusions and skeletal mal-formations, especial1y in
the young growj-ng patients " vrith agê, this capacity to remodel- is
l-imited, but is still present (Brandt et al., LgTg) .

Studies on the remodell-ing capacity of craniofacial sutures
have been successfully i1l-ustrated using the ínterparietal- (yen et
â1", L984; Yue I L9B4) andcoronal (Meik1eetal. , LgTg) sutures. rnan
investi-gation of sutural aberrations, such as craniosynostosis, the

interparietal suture would be a logical choice si-nce it is the most

common site of natural fusion with age (shillito and Matson,

1-968). However, the differences between the suturar and

periodont.al joints (for review, see yue, Lgg4) shouldbeconsidered

when extraporating resurts from studies on the effects of
mechanical stresses on the cell-ul-ar metabolism of the cranial
sutures" The major difference between these two fibrous joints is
the progressive morphoÌogic changes with increasing sutural age

(Moss t 1954; Scott, I9S4; pritchard et â1., l_956; persson, j.973 ¡

Kokich I r976), whíle the periodontal ligarnent, once developed,



essentially remains unchanged throughout rife (Narayanan and page,

leB3) 
"

tIhile morphologic changes in suturar tissues suggest that
changes in cell populations contribute to aging and l-oss of function
as a joint, the nature of these changes in terms of cel_l_ul_ar

remodell- ing capacity are poorry understood.. rt. is the purpose of the
present investi-gation to study, at the celrular l-evel_, age-related
changes in the proliferative and synthetic capacities of these
sutural popuJ-ations . Tissue culture techniques will therefore be

util-ized to assess the mechanisms which control- cellular metabolism.



L"2 Phenomenon of Aging

Aging is a quantitative measurement of the progressive
changes which occur in a molecule, celÌ, tissue or organismwith
the passage of time (Heikkinen, 1969) " considerabl_e varj_ation in
these physiologic parameters can be observed as a function of age

(schneider and Mitsui , rg7 6) . This variation may be due to the use

of chronologic ag'e as an indicator for biologic age despite the fact
that these two measurements of aging may be quite disparate
(HaIl , I97 6) .

The physiorogic phenomenon of aging is based on four
criteria accordingto Strehl-er (1977). The fÍrst criterion is that of
universality; that is, what is considered to be an agingphenomenon

must be identifiabre, in some degree, in arl members of the species

in guestion" As opposed to the aging of skin, for example,

osteoarthritis is not considered to be a true aging phenomenon

since the l-atter is not universar (Hough and l,rlebber, 1986) .

The second criterion is the concept of intrinsicality, which

implies a restriction of aging factors to those of endogenous origin.
rt is therefore the intrinsic ability of the system to respond, rather
than the nature of the external stimulus, that is the age-rerated
factor (HaIl | 1-976).

The most characteristic feature in the aging process is its
progressive nature. Therefore, conditions which occur at a higher
incidence above a certain age but which develop rapidry are not
strictry defi-ned as true age-rerated phenomena (BaJ_in and A1len,



I986) . The susceptibility to myocardial infarctions, for exarnple,

might be higher with â9e, but it is the underrying changes i_n the
collagen content within the arterial vessels that are truly age-

determined (Andreotti et aI., l-985) "

The last of strehl-er¡s criteria is the concept of
deleteriousness, where there is a decreased viability and increased

vulnerability to external- and internat insults subsequent to a

deterioration ín function and structure. Forexample, inthecaseof
man after the age of 30 years, and. rat after 4oo days, the
mortarity rate is a logarithrnic function of age (strehler, 1977) .

Strehlerrs criteria for natural aging are general guidel-ines

which allow for the definition of age-related changes during the
embryonic stage apart from that during maturation, adu]_thood and

old age. The differences between these stages are definedwith the
use of histological and biochernical techniques. In the present study,

age-related changes of the soft connective tissue elements in the
interparietal suture wir-l- be investigated by these techniques.



2. ST1RUETURAL C}IANGES T}ü STIrIJRAL COHITTECTTVE TISSUE
WITII AGE

2.1- Suture morphology and function

Craniofacial- suLures have been used as a model for the study
of fibrous joints for decades. Nonethel-ess, there have been many

confl-icting observations of suture morphofogy which have not been

el-ucidated even with the use of the improved resolution of the
electron microscope (Ten cate et al. , rg77). Many of these
inconsistencies have been attributed to tÌre inherent differences in
the tissues, the effect of theplane of section (persson, 1973) and

the use of different selective stainingtechniques (pritchardet al.,
1es6) "

A description of the tsutural arear (Moss and young, l_960)

j-ncludes the fibrous connective tissue and the contiguous bone. The

soft connective tissue portion of ttre suture consists of various cell-

types, fibres, ground substances andbl-oodvessels (pritchard et aI. ,

l-956; Persson, 7973ì Friede, r97s) " occasionarly, secondarycartilage

may also be present (pritchard et ar" | 3,9s6; Moss, 1958; Hall,
I978b; Aaron | 1'973) although its postulated. role in suture fusion
(Moss I L957 ) remaÍns obscure (persson, L973; A1-Bareedi I rg}4).
These connective tissue elements will- be considered separately.

A uniformity in suture structure was noted by various
investigators to be three-rayered (vüeinmann and sicher I rgssì
Linge I r972: Melsen, lgTs) or four-layered (scott , rgs4; Droschl,

L97 5 ) . IÀiit'h the use of selective fibre stains , pritchard et al . ( 1956 )

were abre to identify five distinct layers of cel_Is and fi_bres



between the edges of the adjoining bones and two outer unit.ing
layers of adjacent periosLeum, regardless of species, age or suture
type" Even though different parts of the same suture varied
considerably in the process of suture differentiation, all apparently
went through simil-ar stages in their deveÌopment. Therefore,
despite profound changes in the suturar elements with aging, the
original five-layered structure was always discernible (pritchard et
â1", 1-956) although it became progressively narrower with age

(scott, L967). on the other hand, weinmann and sicher (1955)

described the mature suture as a three-layered structure which was

transformed t,o a completely fibrous one through the gradual
disappearance of the central cellular rayer. rn a study of the age

changes in human f rontozygornatic sutures, Kokich (Ig7 6) al-so noted

that by 20 years, any un j-formity in sutural arrangement that rnight

have been present was lost"
Variations in the structural organization within the same

suture and between different sutures may also be dependent on the
plane of section under study (Miroue and Rosenberg, rg75; Hal_fr

L976) " As a result, one rnight not necessariry be observing a

representative concentration of cell-s nor orientation of fibres found

in the in situ situation.
changes in the mode of growth in response to function have

also been associated with corresponding differences in the
orgianization of suture structure (persson , rg73) . Therefore, the

structures of aJ-l aging sutures should be essentially the same if
they are equally absent of funct.ion (Koskinen et â1., 1976).



However, sutures (particularÌy inyounger animals) are biologically
dynamic and undergo contj-nuous remodel_ling (Ten cate, êt â1.,
1977 ) ; any histologic obsen¡ations of ttre cel-lul-ar and fibrous layers
are but a static description of the functional state of the tissue at
that given time (Koskinen et â1., 1-g76). Therefore, variations
between different species and sutures (scott I rgs4; Linge , J.g72i

Persson , L973; Droschr I 1975) may not be as significant as the aqes

or maturat.ionar stages (Kokich I rg76) and. the functionar state
(Koskinen et al- " , !97 6; perss on, 1,97 6; Ten cate et al . I j.g77) of the
tissue in question.

Utílizing radioautographic technigues, Persson (1973 ) clearly
demonstrated a variation in the functionat organization of sutures.
The morphological observation and graín count data in the study by

chiang (l-981) arso did not support any concept of discrete
functional layers.

rn a study of human sutures from birth to l_g years, Latham

and Burston (1966) concluded that after about 2-3 years of aqe,

cranial sutures in general functioned primariry as sites of bony

union, although localized remodelring was a continuous process.
Irregularities in sutural morphology reflected this remodelling
activity over tirne (Massler and schour, 1951_; Moss I Lg57). I^Iith

âge, the progressive apposition of bone produced bevels and

proj ections into the sutural- area. This pattern of interdigitation
v/as retained in rnature human sutures (Melsen I rgTs) and had

become more tortuous (Kokich, 1976) as the numbers and length of
these projections increased with advancing age (vüashburn, :-947 i



Miroue and Rosenberg | \g7S) "

In early development, bevels and small interdigitationshave
enabled the suture to accommodate to rapid skul-l growth by

alrowing forthe slidingofsuturar surfaces (Koskinenet ar., L976).

However, in adurt life, the interlockÍng of these bonyprojections
initially prevents this adaptive ability (Brandt et al " r LgTg). Thus,

the greater length of time required for resorptive remodell-ing of
these interdigitations is bel-ieved to be partially responsible for the

slower response to extrinsic forces in adult animals (Miroue and

Rosenberg, 1-97 5; Kokich, I97 6) " Nonettreless, these bony projections
have been postulated to play a significant rol-e ín increasing both

fibrous j oint strength and iLs resistance to tensile or compressive

stresswithage (Prahl-, J-g6B; Herring,Ig72; Melsen, A975; Kokich,

1,e7 6) "

rf the degree of suture interdigitation is rel_ated to the
length of time the suture remains patent or active, the sutures
which do not undergo synostosis until_ o]d age shoul-d be more

highly serrated (Massler and schour, 1-951) , and cause a progressive

increase in the rigidity of the entire facial skeleton (Miroue and

Rosenberg, L97 5) " rf the resultíng imnobilization (Gib1in andÀ11ey,

1-944) and compression of sutures are of an adequate force
(Hinrichsen and storey , i.g69) , stenosis may arso be induced. Even

with temporary cyanoacrylate imnobil-ization of the coronal suture
in growing rabbits, Foley and Kokich (l-9go) have been able to
demonstrate a partial loss of suture patency given by the
formatj-on of a periosteal bone bridge.
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The expressj-on of age-related changes such as sutural fusion
varies r¡¡ith the species, the suture and the individual. physiologic

obliteration of the cranial sutures usually occurs in great apes after
birth but is not necessariry seen before 20 years in man (Bork,

1-915) ; the exception is the metopic suture which usually closes by

the first year of life (park and powers, L92o). rn an extensive
study on the progression of endocraniar suture crosure with agê,

Todd and Lyon (]-924 ) have concluded that synostosis of the sagittal
and sphenofrontal sutures begins first , aE 22 years, is most rapid
from 26 to 30 years and then slows down and may not be

complete until oId age.

The factors responsible for sutural fusion involvemorethana
proxírnity of bony edges (Moss and young, j_960) . Except for the
nidpalatal- suture, fusion is not necessarily a part of the life cycle
of the circummaxíI}ary sutures (Kokich, Ig7 6). If suture fusion does

occur, the circummaxillary sutures fuse afterthe cranial- sutures
possibly due to their rel-ationshÍps to the somati-c and neural
growth perj-ods, respectively (Miroue and Rosenbergi, rg75).
Pritchard et al-" (l-956) and Latham (rg7r) contend that the
presence of masticatory forces in the facial skeleton also
contributes to the prolonged patency of the faciar sutures;
therefore, the tendency for partiar fusion is a common finding
(Miroue and Rosenberg, rgTs) . rnthe frontozygomatÍc suture, for
example, the facial surfaces remainpatentatall ages, while fusion
of the remaining surfaces begins at about 70 years and increases in
incidence with age (Kokich, Lg76).
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Regardless of the foregoing inconsistencies, some degree of
suture fusion is universal-, intrinsicandprogïessive innature. The

synostotic process in itself is also deleterious whether the onset is
physiologic or age-reIated, or abnormarlypremature (David et al. ,

L982) " what is intriguing about the synostotic process is its
ref lection of the suture I s inabílity to furL.her maintain itsel-f with
age. rronical-1y, the very forces which maintain suture patency

appear to eventually produce the array of projections which may

restrict movement and ultimately lead to fusion. once ossification
begins, it is no long'er aviable articulation and therefore, it can no

longer fulfill- the functions as an area of growth or a stress
absorber" The aged suture assumes a new rore of ripid storage, and

becomes part of the fat storage system in the body (Miroue and

Rosenberg, L975) 
"

Despite the importance of sutures in normar growth, the
mechanism by which a suture maintains its width throughout
remodel-l-ing is unknown (Droschl , tgTs). shifts in the suturar
popurat.ions (Goutd et â1. , i-977 ) , and changes ín the quantitative
and qualítative properties of the existing populations have been

postulated (Jensen and Toto | 1-969; Miroue and Rosenberg, 1,975¡

Kokich , 1-976; Roberts et al. , i-g8t-) . pathological disruptions in this
mechanism which accelerate the synostotic process, as seen in
craniosynostotic syndromes, may mimic the aging phenomenon.

However, individual-s with generarized premature aging orprogeria
have not been reported to develop stenosis of fibrous j oints, except

possibly for tooth ankyrosis expressed as delayed tooth eruption
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(V[esley et aI. , 1979) 
"

Needless to say, elucidation of the mechanisms of normal

sutural homeostasis with age is the key to the understanding and

subseguent treatment of patients with sutural growth aberrations,
such as cleidocranial dysostosis and primary cranioslmostosis. Tissue

homeostasis is defined by the coordinated interaction between the
fibrous and non-fibrous matrix with tÌre cells which slmthesize this
matrÍx (Amenta et â1., 1996). Therefore, although commonry

reported, the quantifícation of the extracellular products alone can

only provide one sequelae of aging. rf senescence is regarded
primaríIy as an expression of events at the cellular 1evel (Strehter,
L977 ) , the basis for changes that accompany aging wil_l be found in
the study of the cells (Bornstein, 1976) "
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2 - srRUeruRA[, c]IANcEs r]ü srllfuRÄt cot{NEgrrvE TrssuE
WITH AGE

2 "2 Cell-ular el-ements

The understanding of the close relationshj_p between the
connective tissue cells and their exL.racell-u1ar products is imporbant

in any assessment of sutural- homeostasís, whether the suture is
young or oId, or of cranial, facial orperiodontal origin. The aJcility
of these fibrous joints to respond and ful-fÍ11- theirmorphological,
physiological and functional demands rests on the intrinsic activity
of the connective tissue cells themselves (Ha1I, rg76).

The connective tissue of fibrous joints consists of a mixed
population of cells with vet1r different proliferative (Leb1ond et al_. ,

1959; Tonna and Cronkite , L963; Weiss et aI. , Ig6g; Roberts et al. ,

1981) and synthetic (Gay et al. I ag76; Harl , L97Bc; IVeiss et aI.,
l-986) potentiars. Aside from the recruitment of mast cell-s
(Grigorova-Borsos et â1., l-9gg) and histiocytes or macrophages

(HaIl | ].97 6) during connective tissue remodelling, the suture is best
considered as consisting of two ceIl populations, the osteocytic and

fibrocytic series (Ten cate et al. , rg77) whichhavetheabifityto
remodel- the tissues they form (Ten Cate , 1_g72; Deporter and Ten

cate | L973ì Ten cate and. syrbu, L974; Ten cate and Deporter,
Le75) 

"

The most important and numerous of the connective tissue
cel-l-s in sutures are those of the fibrocytic series including the
fibroblasts, fibroclrtes, and. fibroclasts. Their function is to remodel

the soft connective tissue in the process of synthesizing and
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degrading extraceltular substances, most of which is collagen
(Barbanell et al", 1979; Meikle et al. , rglz; Rigby, l_983) . Therefore,

with the use of biochemical and imrnunohistochemical- assays,
f ibrobl-asts are identif ied on the basis of their slmtrretic product.

However, due to the heterogeneity of colragen type distribution in
ti ssues, it i s o ften di f f icult to differentiate between f ibrobl-asts
soIely on their slmthetic function; that is, one cell rnight slmthesize
more than one collagen type (cay et al. | 1-976). preriminary

evidence has al-so indicated that the capacity of a fibroblast to
shift its synthesis to other collagen types may not be a

differentiated property, but perhaps a consequence of ce]I
modulation for age and function (Engel et ar., l_980; Narayananand

Page, 1983) 
"

The el-ectron microscopic profile for aging cerls of the
f ibrocyt ic series show ultrastructural features consistent with some

ceIlul-ar activity, although they are not as marked as ì_n growth
(Ten cate et al-" , L977 ) " rn addition, an immediate renewal of the
fibroblast population may be due to the division of these
differentiated f ibrobtasts rather than by cel}s with a lower degree

of differentiation (Everts and Beertsen, 1-978) . This continued ability
to respond is evident following applied extrinsic forces to adult
monkey sutures (Brandt et al" , 3-g7g) , and forlowing invitro and in
vivo applicatÍons of force to adul-t mice (yue , LgB4) .

under normal conditions, the activity of fibrobrasts appear to
be regulated by a number of factors and physiologic conditions such

as, the irreversible steps of cel-1 differentiation (Narayananand
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Page, 1983) ; environmentat ligands derived fromplasma (scher et
ã1., L979); the presence of calcium ions (Deshrnukh and sawyer,

1977 ), pyrophosphate (Deshmukh and sawyer, rgTB), and lysosomar

enzlrmes (Deshmukh and Nimni , 1973) i cell_ density (Abe et al. ,

L979) ; agíng (Praeger, i-gg6) ; and its stage inthecelr cycle (Koet
41", l-981-). rn order to investigate the effects of each of these
factors on the ceIls themselves, in vitro techniques utilizing tissue
cultures are required . Ttre identification of precursors in stem cell
línes are also based on the properties expressed by the cells in
culture (HaI1, L978c).

sinilar to the cells of the fibrocytic series, the osteocytic
population comprises of cellswhich form (osteoblasts) , maintain
(osteocytes) and destroy (osteoclasts) their slmthetic product (Ten

Cate et al. , 1-977 ) . Themostnotableultra-structural characteristíc
of osteoblasts (Rygh I rg76) as werÌ as fibroblasts (yee I LgTg) ,

orthodontically stimurated or j_n normal function, is the highly
developed rough endoplasmic reticul_um system which suggests a

high revel of matrix synthesis by these cell_s. Forlowing the
application of tensile forces to sutural andperiodontal joints, these

cel1 populations are responsibl-e fornot only cell- proliferation
(Young, 1962; Tayler et aI. , Lg6B; Baumrind and Buck I i-g7o; Linge,

I972; Roberts andJee, J_974; Gouldetal . | L977; Meik]eetaI., 19g0,.

Roberts et al " ' 1981-) , but also for ttre slmthesis of protej-ns (Meik1e

et aI., 1-979t 1-982; chiang, l-9gl-; yue I j-gg4) and suturar bone

(Chiang, 1981) as required for remodelling.

Histologically, the osteoblasts and osteoclasts are easity
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recognized by their characteristíc ultrastructure and l-ocation
adj acent to the bony margins of the suture. This cel-lul-ar cambial
layer has been shown to exhibit a high level of bone formation
act.ivity in the developing suture (scott , Lgs4; pritchard et al_. ,

L956; Prahl I 1968; Linge, a972", Droschr, rgTs; Friede, rgTsî chiang,

1981), especially around the tips of the interl_ocking bony

projections (Koskinen et aI., j"g76) 
"

No crear distinction can be made between rmaturingrt

osteoblasts andr¡youngrr osteoclrtes (Aaron, Ig73) . However, inyoung

sutures, osteoblasts as well as osteocytes possess significant
amounts of cytoplasmic organelles indicative of marked secretory
activity (Ten cate et al-. I rg77 ) . on the other hand, in the mature

suture, relative inactivity is depicted by a corresponding diminution
in these intracellul-ar structures (young I 1962; strehl-er, rg77; Ten

Cate et al_., 1977) 
"

unlike the celIs in the osteocytic series, the fibrocytic
analogues are often Índistinguishable from one another by normal

histochemical procedures (Messier and Lebrond, l-960,- EngeJ_ et al-. ,
l-980) and have the same morphology whether in vivo or j_n vitro
(Enge1 et aI . , J-979; Narayanan and page, l-983) . Onlyunderel_ectron

microscopy can the presence of banded collagen-containing
phagolysosomes separate the fibroclast from its synthetic
counterpart" rn any event, the format,ion and destruction of
collagen can be undertaken by the same cell- (Ten cate et al- . , r97 6 ¡

Hurum et a1 . , rg9z) . The presence of compartmental intracel_rurar
collagen in connective tissue cells undergoing mitosis infers a
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resorptive function before mitosis (Everts and Beertsen , j_g7B) .

These complications of terminology and j-nconsistencies in the
descriptions of the sutural- elements reiterate the futility of
pinpointing the exact location of the proliferative and synthetic
cerl-s in the suture. However, there seems to be some consensus

concerning the existence of a middre fibrovascular layer, rich in
blood vessel-s and mesenchymal ce11s r âs the site of cel-l
proliferation and f ibre rearrangernent (lileinmann and Sicher, 1955;

Pritchardetal .,1-956; Linge I lgTZ; Droschl_,1_g7S; TenCateetaI.,
te77) 

"

The vasculature has also been observed to traverse from the
middl-e of the suture into the paraosseous layers and. marrov/ spaces

in rats (Persson, L973) and mice (chiang, 19g1) . vüith â9ê, these
sinusoidal vessels increasingly dominate tÌre fibrous suture (persson,

L973) and are accompanied by a d.ecrease in cel-l_ number (Kokich,
L976) , ceI1 activity (Ten cate et al. I rg77; Bartord et al. , 1-986) and

collagen fibre density (Miroue and Rosenberg, j,97s). These

findings appear to reflect the diminishing effect of tensil-e forces

on the cellular elements with age (Jensen and Toto, l_96g).

rt is important to note that changes in suture morphofogy

with increasing age or decreasing function do not necessarily
indicate an inability of the sutural cell-s themsel-ves to act. The

measurement of DNA synthesis with tritiated-thymidine has been

used to demonstrate marked changes in cell-ular popurations with
increasing age in connective tíssues (Hal1 | 1-g76). However, the
dininution in rabelling with age (Albini et af ., l-988) has been
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postulated to represent either a loss in the capacity of aged cell
populat,íons to divide (HalI I rg76; Hayfrick, j-g} ; praeg'er , 1986;

Albini et al" , l-988) , a decrease in the avairability ofprogenitor
ce1ls (Jensen and Toto, 196g; soukupova et âf., rgTo) , or a

quiescent state which could be stimulated to activity upon need

(Vüeissetal .,1968; TenCateetaI. I Lg77; Chiang, 1981i yue, 1984).

studies of cells aged in vivo (natural aging) and invitro (in
a celI curture system) have been utirized to elucidate the
characteristics of cell-urar aging noted above (Hayftick, 1984) .

However, for a more complete assessment of the number and types
of active cells j-n a tissue as well as thei-r changes with âge, it is
al-so necessary to measure their synthetic function. Therefore,
morphologically hornogenous fibrobl_asts may be separated into
functionally different subpopulations based on the type of collagen
each produced (Enger et al-. , l-9go) . As a result, the viabitity and

efficiency of cells may be reflected. as gualitative and quantitative
changes in the extracel-l-u1ar mil_ieu.
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2. STRUCIrT]RAL CTIAT{GES IN STTTUR^&L CON}q'ECT'TVE TTSSIIE
ITITH AGE

2 "3 Extracel_luIar products

2"3"I Fi-bres

The various forms of connective tissue are all- characterized
by the production of the intercellular or exLracellular matrix which

consists of both fibrous and amorphous substances; however, the
collagen fibres are the main components of the matrix (Kivirikko
and Ristel-i I L976i Bornstein and Traub I rgTg). The rel_ative
proporb.ions of cel]s to matrix determine the suitability of the tissue
for its specialized function (HalJ- | Lg76). Althoughthe significance
of this cell-matrix interaction to tissue integrity can not be ful1y
appreciated in hÍstological secti-ons, it is important to identify the
structural changes as an indication of overall sutural activity. The

microstructural and biochemical changes in collagen with age wiII
be discussed in a separate section.

At the IÍght microscopic reveI, the fibre patterns of the
sutural connective tissue vary within a given tissue as a reflection
of local- demands (persson I ag73; Koskinenetal. , rg76). This finding
suggests that different parts of the same suture may experience
mechanical stress of different direction and magnitude (Nanda,

1'978) " The col-l-agien fibre pattern of truly aged sutures wil_l
therefore be a reflection of the absence of function.

rn general , with advancing age, rarge corlagen fibre bundl-es

(sharpeyts fibres) became more prominent (young | L962; Ten cate
et al " I 1977 ) andmore regularly aligned (Kokicht L976). rrregurar
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spaces tended to prevail between the fibre bundl-es and subsequently

contributed to the decrease in fibre density also characteristic of
aging (Miroue and Rosenberg, r97s; KokÍch, Lg7 6). Fibre orientation,
however, continued to refl-ect local functional stresses (Koskinen et
âl " , 1976) and therefore, sutures did not lose ttreir orientation until
the cessation of function or foll-owing the initiation of fusion
(Miroue and Rosenberg I l-gTS) 

"

Histological- age changes in the collagen fibres have al-so been

postulated in the deveropment of senil_e el_astosis (Bentley, 1979) .

This apparent íncrease in elastin fibres may onÌy represent
collagen surfaces which have a greater affinity for el-astin stains
due to partial proteolytic degradation with age (Har1 | rg76).
However, recent biochemical_ assays on human and bovine skin have

revealed el-ution patterns suggestive of an accumul-ation of mature

dermal elastinwith age (yamauchi etal., 1988) . sirnilar findings in
sutural connective tissue have not been reported.

2 "3.2 Non-fibrous components

The extracel-lular matrix consists of glycoproteins,
proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans that are secreted by cel-ls and

assembl-ed local-l-y into an organized network (Hay I rg}l_) . Arthough

it is present in relatively small proportions compared to its fibrous
counterparts, this structural component is considered to maintain a

wide variety of cell-uIar and tissue functions (ComperandLaurent,

L978) . Alterations in its proportions due to agingwill undoubtedì_y
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influence the overal-1 performance of the suture as a

stress-absorbing structure (Miroue and Rosenberg I J_g75) "

Given the apparent functions of ground substance in the
hydration and sieving of the extracellular molecules (Laurengt L966) ,

the integrÍty of this amorphous mat.rix is essential for theproper
transport of metabolites" A proteoglycan carrier system, for
example, has been reported to transport tropocollagen molecules to
the remodelling fibres (Hay I Lg7g, 1981-), whife the
glycosaminoglycan sÍde chains functj-on by determining the time,
locatÍon (Gross | 1-969) and dimension of the deposited collagen
fibrils (Parry et âr., j-g9z) " rn addition, the sulfated
glycosaminoglycans have been shown to be invol_ved in the
orientation of the fibrous network (Toole and Lowther, i.g61 ì Breen

et aI., L972).

The presence of glycosaminoglycans gives the proteogrycans a

híghly anioníc charge, making them capable of forming complexes

by way of cross-l-inks with many components of the extracellular
matrix (comper and Laurent, rgTg; Bartol_d and page, 1985). This
ground substance -to-co I 1 agen mÍ croenvironment has been impl icated
in the initiation of a periodontal ligament response to orthodontic
forces" Roberts et aI " (l-981-) have postulated thatwith periodontal
ligament displacement, the negatively charged ground substance

migrates toward the positively charged collagen mol-ecules in the
widened zones. Despite some buffering by ions in the extracell-ular
fluid, the tendency toward a net negative fiel_d or high ground

substance-to-collagen ratio results in the initiation of osteogenesis
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(Roberts et aI", 19Bt-) "

Alterat.ions in the non-fibrous matrix that occur with aging
also have direct effects on the appearance and function of tissues
(Bornstein, 1-976; Bartord et al", l-986) " rnvivo studies of ground

substance in human dermis have indicated that the synthetic
properties of the res j-dent matri-x-producing f ibroblasts may vary
during aging (Breen et ar. I i,972; Fleischmajer et âr., rg72) .

subseguent studies using in vitro aging of cul-tured fibrobl-asts have

confirmed decreases in [35s]-sulfate incorporation into
newly-synthesized sulfated macromolecules (Vogel and Kendell, 19gO ;

vogel et al., l-991). These latter studies arso reported a sl_ower

intra-cel-l-urar processing and rate of release of proteoglycans by

cel-Is aged in vitro. An age-related decline in the synthesis of
sulfated glycosaminoglycans has arso been reported by

Schachtschabel and lriever (l-979) 
"

Due to the close functional relationship between the cel-l_ and

its matrix, age changes in matrix composition and organizationwil-I
have profound effects on the control of fibroblast proliferatÍon
(üIever et aI", l-980; Sluke et al., 1981) and cytodifferentiatj-on
(Silbert I L978) . By the same token, the invj-tro sel-ection of slower
proliferating fijcroblasts from older donors is related to increases in
specific components, such as heparin sul_fate (Barbord et ar. , 1986) .

This accumulation of heparin sulphate on the cerl layer is
attributed to age-related alterations in the cell membrane rather
than to an el-evated production (Matuoka and Mitsui, t-981-) . such

changes ín the relative proportions of the different ground
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substance components may have important consequences on its
degree of hydration and susceptibility to enzymatic digestion, and

may in turn influence the properties of the adjacenL fibrous
structures (Bornstein, I976) 

"
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3 - BIOCHEMICAL ÃND TffiTABOLTC CTIAHGES IN COLLAGEN
T{ITTH AGE

3.1- Microstructure and Biosynthesis

Although co]lagen is not, ¡ralivêrr, and therefore cannot age in
the same sense as cell-s and organs, it does undergo many changes

as a function of tirne (Reiser et ar. , 1,987). such changes can

u1tímately have a profound effect on tissue homeostasis since
collagen is the principar structural protein of fibrous joj-nts
(Barbanell et â1. , L97B) and the main extracerlurar component in
connective t'issue (Kivírikko and Risteli, Ig7 6 i Bornstein and Traub,

L979) " rt.s integrity is therefore essential for the normal_

development and function of the sutural structure.
From early fetal- development to postnatal maturity, the

average diameter of collagen fibrils has been reported to j-ncrease

(Luder et al. , l-9BB) , a]-though this finding is not universal for all
fibres. The larger diameter fibres (type r collagen) remain relatively
constant with âgê, whire the smaller diarneter fibres (type rrr
colragen) tend to slightly increase. Depending on the type of tissue,
age and species, the collagen fibril diameter may also be rel-ated to
the type and amount of glycosaminoglycans in the surrounding
matrix as well as to the functional status of the tissue invol-ved
(Luder et al", i_ggg) "

As the collagen fibrirs aggregate to give rise to collagen
fibres (Barbanell et â1., ITTB; prockop et al., J_979a, 1gTgb) |

intra-mol-ecular cross-1inks form between the N-terminal regions of
alpha-chains to contribute to the stability of collagenmolecul-es
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within fibrils (Minor, 1980) " However, for the development of
tensile strength, the collagen fibrils reguire inter-molecular
cross-linkages (Tanzer, i,973; Refer to Appendix J for a review of
collagen biosynthesis" ) "

3.1.1 Cross-linking

Differences in collagen cross-rj-nk patterns have been

observed in different tissues of the same animat and Ín the same

tissue during embryonic development, maturation, and aging
(Bornstein and Traub, Ig7 g) . As the tropocollagenmolecul-e matures,

the non-covalent and hydrogen bonds (Bailey et ar. , rg74) which

initially hold the molecules together are augmented by the
introduction of various covalent linkag'es. The formation of these

cross-rinks in corlagen only occur extracellurarry (Rigby, 1983) ,

forlowing its assembly into fibrilrar form (Tanzer, j_g73; siegel,
1-e7 e) "

when the tropocollagen molecules are arranged in native
fibrils, the terminal non-he1ical extension peptides function as the
sites where hydroxylysine-derived intra- and inter-mol_ecul_ar

cross-1inks are formed" As the cross-1ink-containing extension
peptides are not in the tripte-helical_ conformation, they are
susceptible to proteolytic degiradation under conditions in which the
triple-helicaI body of themorecule is reft intact (Hay, 19g1). This

degradative activity represents the basj-s for limited pepsin digestion

which effectively extracts insoluble collagen from tissues (Mitler,
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re72) "

The most important inter-molecurar bond is initiated by a
reaction of the enzyme Iysyl oxidase (Balazs , 3_977). This step
involves the oxidative deamination of the free amj-no groups of the
lysy1 or hydroxylysyr residues into aldehydes (allysine and

hydroxyallysine, respectivery) (Bornstein and Traub, l,979 ¡ siegel,
a979) " These cross-link precursors define two cond.ensation
pathways, one based on the allysine precursors which predominate

in soft connective tissue (skin) and, ttre other on hydro>q¡allysine in
the minerarized connective tissue (bone, dentin and cartitage)
(Barbanell etal., 1978; Bentrey, rgTg). Tendon, incontrast, contairs
both precursors (Eyre et al., l_994) 

"

The formation of the colragen cross-links is accomprished

through spontaneous cond.ensation reactions between
a I dehyde- conta i ning precurs ors, or between an aldehyde-conta ining
precursor and a side chain, a lysyl or hydroxylysyl residue (cay

and Mil1 er , I97 8) . These difunctional or Schiff-base cross-lj-nks are

borohydride-reduc ibl e al- d imines and keto-amines condensed from the
arlysine and hydroxyallysine precursors, respectivery (Tanzer, Lg67 ;

Gallop et al-. I I972; Davison, I97B) " lVith normal maturation, the
aldirnine cross-link can be further stabilized by its conversion into
the keto form of the same molecufe by an ArnadorÍ rearrangement
(Eyre et al-. | 1-984) . The keto-amine compound ismore stablethan
it.s aldimine precursor (Bentrey, 1979) since it is virLually complete

for cross-l-inks between the amj-no acid residues. Robins, shimokami

and BaiJ-ey (1-973) have shown that only in tissues actively
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synthesizing collagen are the reducible cross-rinks found in
substantial quantity. The greatest increase in these cross-ljrikages is
related to rapÌ-dty growing tissues (verz ar , 1964 ) and those with
high turnover rates (Davj_son, j_g7ïi Eyre et al_., j_988). Vüith

maturity, the number of reducibl-e cross-links d.ecreases steeply, and

virtually disappears in aged cartí1age (Eyre et ar. , j.g}A), skin
(Robins et al" , 1973) and dentar pulp (Nielsen et ar. , 1983) , although

signifícant levels continue to persist in bone collagen into adul-t life
(Eyre et al., 1-984) "

In para1lel with the decrease in these reducibl-e precursors,

there is a progressive repracement by mature non-reducibl_e

compounds (Bailey and shimokornaki, LgTr; vopinetal_ ., L977; Allain
et ar . ' r978; Bentley , r979 ) whether tissues are aged in vi-vo or in
vitro (Robinsetal. , Lg73; Barnardetal-. , LggT; yamauchi, 19gg).

Hydroxypyridinium residues from collagen fractionation assays have

been identified as the stable cross-rink in colragen of tendon

(Reiser et al- " , J-gB7 ) and bone and cartilage (Eyre et al. I rg}4 |

l-988 ) . on the other hand, histidino-hydroxylysinonorleucine (IIHL)

has recently been reported as the definitive cross-Iink for skin
(Yamauchi et al" , l-9gB ) ; however, the HHL peptides have onJ-y been

found to derive from type r collagen fibrils (Mechanic et â1.,
L987 ) " Anunidentif iedrrcompoundMrr (Barnard et al . I rggT ) , which

is similar in molecurar weight to the HHL peptide, has al_so been

characterj-zed as a maj or cross-I ink of mature collagen; it differs
from HHL peptides in its distribution in bone and tendon as wel-l- as

skin "
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The increasing concentratíons of HHL peptides, ¡rCompound. Mrl

and hydroxypyridinium residues in aging tissues demonstrate true
ag'e-related cross-Iinks" The mechanisms by which these changes

occur have been suggested to require increases in oxygen

concentration to hasten the transformation of coltagen to more

stable forms (Rigby, 1983) " rnvivo, this stabilizationhas been

postulated t,o invorve either a reduction (Mechanic et ar . , r97L) or
oxidative (Baileyetar" , t977ì zs.-Nagy, 1986) process, atthough
direct evidence to support the formerhl4gothesis is racking (Bairey

and Peach, a97r; Robins et ar-. , Lg73). By the same token, the
oxidation of the reducible cross-l_inks does not appear to be

sufficient to account for al-1 changes in mechanical and thermal-

stabil-ity (Rigby, l-993) . However, the age-depend.ent increase in
cross-links between collagen and the non-fibrous extracel-l-ul-ar
matrix, such as glycoproteins, might account for this added stability
(Balazs I I977) .

The decrease in the reducible cross-Iinks with ag.e has arso
been posturated to be due to a decrease in lysyl oxi-dase activi_ty
with age (Anttinen et âr., j-g73; Reiser et al-., 1,987). such a
mechanism rnight explain the deficiency of cross-links noted in
collagen that is newly-synthesized by order animal-s.

Regardless of the mechanism, the decrease in sol_ubility or
exEractab i I ity and increa se in res i stance to proteolysis cha:=rsteristic

of agedcollagen (Bjorksten, 1958; Baileyetal. ,1_g74; Fujimoto,
L984 ) support the concept of progressive cross-l_inking throughout

life (verzar I 1964) . The cross-linkswhichhavebeen transformed
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over time are l-ikely represented in the more stable, non-reducible
forrn of collagêtr, and therefore wourd be expected to be prominent
j-n corlagens of long-rived animals such as humans (Rej_ser et al. ,

1'987 ) " The increases in the age-related rate of col-ragen cross-
linking in those with diabetes point out the complications of aging
in collagen-rich tissues without proportional increases in
degradation (Monnier et al., 1988).

3 " 1.2 Degradation

Previous studies have suggested that the cross-linking of
collag'en may not only be important for optimum function but also
may be a principal mechanism regurating the rate of in vivo
catabolism (Harris and FarreIJ_, IgTZ; yamauchí et â1., l_9gg).

Although total body content of col_ragen may be maintained
throughout life (Lovel1 et ar- . , rggT ) , corlagen itserfcanundergo
rapid synthesis and degradation as required by the environmentat
conditions " Tn rapidly remodel-ling tissues like the growing suture
and periodontal I igament, the breakdown of coltagen is as essential-

as its synthesis"

collagen can be degraded by severar different mechanisms.

Intracellularly' 2o- 4oå of newly-synthesized procollagen has been

shown to be degraded shortly after translation (Bienkowski et al. ,

L978) " This latter process is separate fromdegradation byway of
phagocytosis and extracellular collagenases (Rerueard et al_ . , j.g}2)

since the relative amount of degraded col]agen is independent of
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the addition of serum to the cultures and the use of extracel-l-ular
proteolytic ínhibitors, respectivery (Bienkowski et â1., 1978) .

Although the degradation of de novo collagen may seem

wasteful, this process functions to modurate the guantity and

quality of the collagen being secreted from the cell- (Rennard et aI. ,

L982) " abnormal molecules due to synthesís errors are recognized
and destroyed (Goldberg and st" John, Lg7 6) " collagenchain ratios
specific for coll-agen t1pes, or tlpe-specj_fic degradation of collagen
to control tTre final ratio of interstitial collagens, especially þ4pes I
and f II (Bienkowski et al" , 1-978) are also regulatedby intracel-lul-ar
degradation. Àrthough the process itself ís age-invariant,
age-related shifts in collagen phenotype maybe largery controrred
by this mechanisrn. I{hile the possible mechanisms and functions of
intracellular degradation are still beingdefined, it is cl-earthat
there is a significant difference between the number of collagen
molecules synthesized by fibrobl-asts and the amount of i_ntact
collagen chains actually produced by these cell_s (Breut et ar. , 19Bo;

Rennard et aI. | 1-982).

unlike the other methods of degradation, this process acts
only on newly-synthesized collagen (Nimni et al., ag67; Bienkowski

et aI" I 1978) " As a result, the Ievel of col-lagen metabol_ j-sm can be

measured by assaying hydroxyproline in the urine (prockop et âf.,
L979a) . Since hydroxlproline is found almost exclusively in collagen
molecules, the presence of labelled hydroxyproline in the urine in
peptide form indi-cates hydrolytic degradation of intact
newly-synthesized colragen. The rate at which hydroxyprol-ine
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peptides appear in the urine decreases in oId age (Nirnni et â1.,
1967 ; HalI ' 1-97 6) " This f inding i-s paralleled by the símultaneous

decreases in the rate of collagen synthesj_s (Martin et al. , Lg7oi

Lovel-r et al" | L987 ) and degradation (Lindstedt and prockop, l_961)

ín the body. However, similar decreases in collagen metabol-ismwith

age is not seen in the periodontium (Narayanan and page, l-983).

rn the extracellurar space, corragenases are the only
physiologic enzymes capabl-e of attacking the collagen triple helix
(Harris and Krane, r974," weiss , j-976; Bornstein and. sage, 19go) .

collagenase exists in virtuarly al_l mammarian tissues and is
consi-dered to be the primary means of destroying extracell-ular
mature collagen fibril-s (Bienkowski et aI., 1-978) " ThÍs collagenolytic
enzyme attacks coÌIagen molecules within the fibril- to disrupt the
tripre helix structure (sakai and Gross, L967). Atbodytemperature

and whil-e dispersed in the extracel-l-u1ar f1uid, the soluble collagen
fragrnents become susceptible to further degradation by collagenase

and other proLeases (Mccroskery et al_. I rgTs). rn addition, the
formatíon of free ends of collagen fol-lowing extracellular digestion
prepares theproteín forphagocytosis (Garant, rg76). However, the
factors which contribute to collagen stability (such as cross-1i-n¡i-rg)

increase j-ts resístance to proteorysis (Harris and Krane, 1,974)

despite the continued production of collagenase into old age (Harr,

te76) 
"

The identification of collagenase in diseasedtissue, suchas

hypertrophic synovium, exprains the reason for the extensive
degradation of j oint collagen ín the elderly, arthough this finding
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does not specifically confirm an age-related synthesis of the
enzlrme (HalI I J.976) " During in vj-tro aging, discrepancj_es with
respect to fetal collagenase activity have also been studied (Bauer

et al", l-985). rn contrast to the in vivo situation, there is an

apparent decrease in the synthesis of collagienase in adult cultured
ceIls " This latter finding has been attributed to the lack of in vitro
expression of the enzyme rather than a true age-related effect.
Iüith successive population doublings in tissue cul-ture, Houck and

coworkers ( 1971) have also demonstrated that cel-ls aged extensively
in vitro lose the abirity to induce colJ_agenorytic activity.

Ïn contrast to the mechanísm of intracellular degradati-on
di scus sed previously, the function of the collagenases in the control
of col-lagen phenotype distribution is in question. I^Iith particular
reference to collagen type r and rrr, some investigators
(McCroskery et âf., I97S; MiIIer et aI. I Ig76b) have not found
collagenase to selectively degrade colragen types, whereas others
have found the contrary, especialì-y during the j-nfl_amrnatory

process (Horwitz et aI., 1977) .

rn the acute phase of inflammation, the presence of
polymorphonuclear leukocyte colragenase appears to selectively
degrade type r collagen (Horwitz et â1., j.g77) which subsequentry

increases the relative proportion of the co-existing type rrr
collagen present in the inflamedtissue. Ttris specificity is lostby
the time the l-ater stagTes of inflammation are reached; therefore,
the transient increase in the relative type IfI col-lagen slmthesis is
likery a physiologic component of the repair process in fibrous
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tissues (Minor, 19BO) "

Trypsin has been shown to favour type rrr colragen by

cleaving the morecule near the collagenase s j-te (Mil_ler eL al. ,

L976a). However, this unusual chemical lability is not considered
physiologic since trlpsin is not found in tJ:e exLracel1ular matrix in
vivo. Nonetheless, type lrf maybe susceptibleto otherproteases in
addition to true collagenase (Mírler et âr. , L976a). The relative
proportion of type rrr to type r colragen therefore refLects an

equilibrium between synthesis and degradation ttrat is controlled by

the functional andphysiological demands. These findings suggest

that the changes in the rerative proportions of corlagen tlpes r and

rrr during inframmation and heal-ing (type rrf early, type r rate)
(Baí1ey et al., 1-975; Miller, 1976; cay et aI. , j_g7g) inay be

controll-ed in part, by the corlagenases present in the tissues
(Horwitz et aI. I L977). !'Iith advancing a9e, ttrese events begin later,
proceed more slowIy, and often do not reach the same l_eveI of
wound hearing (Eaglstein, 1-986) " Nonetheless, these changes are
onry qualiLative since the healing capacity of the aged stil_l_

exceeds what is needed"

The onry other major mechanísm of coltagen degradation is
that of phagocytosis (Ten cate and Deporter I rgTs). Fibrobrasts
have been shorn¡n to phagocytose and subsequently degrade corlagen
within phagolysosomes intracel-lularly in a number of anatomical
sites, including periodontal rJ-gament of mice (Deporter and Ten

cate, L973i Beertsen, J-gg7) | rats (Garant, 1976) and monkeys

(svoboda et al " , L979) ; gingiva ofmice (Ten cate and syrbu, L974)
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and man (Yajina and Rose, 1977 ) ; and cranial sutures in mice (Ten

cate et al- " | 7-97 6 ) over a wide range of ages. colragen f ibre prof j_J_es

have also been found in nitotic cells in theperiodontal ligament
(Beertsen and Everts, L977) 

"

Molecures that cannot be fulIy degraded by the collagenases
may be removed by phagocytosis, arthough creavage of collagen j_nto

fragments may not necessari-ly preced.e its ingestion (svoboda et ar. ,

r979 ) " rn addition, further digestion by lysosomes once phagoclztosed

is not always immediate (Ten Cate and Syrbu, L974).

The activity of collagen phagocytosj-s appears to be dependent

on the rate of collagTen turnover (Beertsen, 1987) . Underconditions

of hypofunction, the net ross of collagen fibrils from the
extracellular space is thought to be the resurt of a two-fol_d
increase in its ingestion (Beertsen, 1987) . rn studies onperj-odontal

ligament remodell-íng, f ibroblasts can be r¡switched. onn to assume a

phagocyt ic funct ion as reguired during "physiologicrr tooth movement

(Ten cate et al. I ]-97 6) ; this may be a sigrnificant observation since

it suggests the possibirity of extrinsic control of collagen
metabol-ism and subsequently, collagen phenotypic expression.

3" 1-.3 Collagen phenotype

rn most tissues, the structure and function of the
extracellurar matrix depends upon the amount, type and

distribution of col-ragen (Bienkowski et â1. , j-g7}) . However, the
functional reguirements for collaqen in connective tissues can not
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be ful-f il1ed by a single type of molecule. The collag'ens represent at
l-east eleven geneticatly distinct structural proteins designated as

type I, I trimer, IÍ, III, IV, V, Vf , VII, VIII , IX, X, and Xf
(Bornstein and sage, 19Bo; cheah, t-985) " rt is the variation in
length, primary structure and the presence, extent and. location of
both non-co1]agenous domains and j-nterchain disulfide-bonding
which form the basis for categori zíng the different collagen tlnpes

(Cheah, 1-985)"

The determj-nation of the structural_ uniqueness of the
alpha-chains which make up these various collagen types can be

made on the basis of cyanogen bromide and protease peptide maps.

These methods are quite sensitive and have been used for detection
of new collagen types, determination of the rel-ative ratio of tlnpes

within a given tissue, and of the purity of setected tlpes (Bornstein

and Sage, 1980) "

rndividual porypeptide chains are separated by cteavage at
either the methionyl residues with cyanogen bromide, or at the
protease-specif ic sites arong the corlagen morecul-e, folJ_owed by

one- or two-dimensional sodium dodecyl surphate-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (sDS-pAcE) (Bonner and Laskey, 1,g74; Dunbar,

1987 ) " Each individual pollpeptide chain is separated rel-ative to íts
molecular weight and net charge. Particular sigrnificance is given to
the delayed addition of Beta-mercaptoethanol to reduce the
disutfide bonds present in type rrr col-ragen (chung and Miller,
1'97 4) " This rnethod was f irst introduced by sykes and coworkers

(r97 6) to separate the atphal (Irr) chains fromthe a1pha1(r) chains
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during electrophoresis and resul-ts in typical ¡'peptide maps¡¡ that are

unique for each chain type (Bornstein and Traub, lgTg; Dunbar,

1,s87 ) "

Collagen types have also been separated on the basis of size
by chromatography on ion exchange cellulose columns (Miller, Ig76) .

other types of one-dimensional peptide mapping include the use of
protease digestion to characterize structural relationships (Sage a¡d

Bornstein, r979; sage et aI " , LgTg), andsegment-Iong-spacing (sr,s)

crystalline formation (Hay, rggr; Dunbar, J_g87) to compare

rnol-ecular weights and detect non-collagenous sequences in both
procollagen and collagen (Anesey et al . I rg75; Bornstein and. sage,

1e8O).

very few, if âny, of the corlagen types have a unique tissue
distribution and it is likely that as methods of detection become

more sensitive, a broad distribution range wil-I be found for each of
the collaqens (Bornstej-n and sage, 19go). However, quantitative
differences in collagen phenotype ctearly exist, as certain tissues
almost exclusi-vely contain one corlagen type (Kefalides and

Denduchis, 1969; Milj_er, ]-gT :-.) , while others appear markedly
heterogeneous (Toote et âr., rg72; Trelstad, j,g74) . These

observations have therefore raised some interesting questions
regarding genetic control of type slmthesis and structure-function
relationships among the different collagens (Bornstein and sage,

l-980) . Age-related changes in corragen porymorphism subsequentry

refrect the tissue ¡ s ability to adapt by modifying its collagen type
distribution 

"
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3. BrocHEMrcAL AND METABOLTC CHANGES rN coLr,AcEN
WÏTH .ã,GTNG

3 "2 Distribution and physiology

Type r collagen, whj-ch constitutes approximateryg0? ofhuman

body collagren (Rigby, L983) , is found Ín soft andhard. connective
tissues incruding skin, tendon, bone, periodontal rigament, dentin,
fascia, placenta, and bloodvessels (Mi1J_er, 1,976a,. Bornsteinand
sage, l-98 o ) " This widespread distribution pattern of t14pe T collagen
f ibres indicates that they play a rnaj or rol-e as supporting elements

in tissues, and that several connectj-ve tissue cell types are
capable of synthesizing the type r mol-ecule (GayandMirler, rgTB) .

The primary structure of type I is essentially the same j_n al_l_

tissues, but the coll-agen fibres may differ in mechanical properb.ies

due to specif ic post-translational chemical rnodif ications ( Barbanel I
et al- . , 1-97 8 ) " For example, sright]y higher hydroxylysine content
(Stoltz et al. , L97 3) and subseguentlymorecross-l-inkformation in
bone aIIows for a closer packing of its cotlagen fibrils, and

therefore providing bone its additional tensil-e strength and stability
(Barbanell et â1., 1978) 

"

Type r commonly co-exists with other fibrillar collagens, tlpes
ïr or rrr, and together make up the interstitial colragens (cheah,

l-985) " The essential difference between these various types is in
the amino acid sequence of the three polypeptide chains. rn the
case of the type r collagen morecure, the triple herix consists of
two identicat chains, Ialphal (r) ] and a third chain, Iatpha2 (r) ],
which has a different amino acid sequence.
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Type r tri-mer is represented by the molecular formula

I alpha1 (r) ] ¡ and is detected particularly in tissues maintained under

adverse in vitro conditions. rn org'an cul_tures of mouse

periodontium explants exposed to l-ow oxygen tension (1oo-120 mn

Hg) , abnormally high aIpha1 (r) to arpha2 (r) chain ratios (6: t_)

suggest the synthesis of rarge amounts of type r trimer (yen &

Mercher, L978) " rhis colragen type can also be extracted from in
vitro assays of normal skin (Uitto I LgTg), rat incisorodontobl-asts

(Munksgaard et âf. , L978) , and intact or reconstitutedmousemol_ar

organs (Hata and sl-avkin, LgTg) ; hov¡ever, it is more prevalent in
diseased tissues such as, cloned and aged chondrocytes (Mayne et
â1., L976; Minor, t-g9o), osteoarthroticcartilage (Nimni, Lol+) and

diseased gingiva (Narayanan et ar. , 19Bo) " The synthesis of tlpe r
trimer by cul-tured fibroblasts persísts through many cel_l_

generations, indicating a geneticalry stable cel_l popuration
(Narayanan and Page, 1993) "

rn vivo, the trimer can al-so be found in chick embryo

tendons and carvaria (Jiminez et al. , Lg77 ) and diseased gingiva
(Narayanan and Page, 1993) , but at much smal-rer quantitiesi this
may be due to a rower synthesis rate by the cells in vivo or a

greater susceptibility to degradation. rn any case, the presence of
the type I trimer in healthytissue (detected invivo) might indicate
the expression of a normar synthetic product of a smal-l popu]-ation

of cells residing in the tissue (Narayanan and page, 1983).

The cartilage-specific type rr cor-l-agen consists of three
a1pha1 type rr chaj-ns, designated falpha1(rr) ]3 (Mi]ler, r972,¡
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Bornstei-n and Sage, l_9g0; MÍnor, j_ggO) " This alphal(II) chain
significantly differs frorn the alphal (r) in amino acid composition

and sequence, although the two chains are similar in mol_ecurar

weight (Cheah, l-985) and in chromatographicbehaviour (Bornstein
and Traub I L979) " Type rT collagen characteristically contains 22

hydroxylysine resj-dues of which 5oå are grycosylated, accounting in
part for the much thinner fibrÍIs than those in tendon or bone

(Barbanell et â1., 1978) 
"

Due to the presence of type rr collagen in such hiqh
proportions in cartilage, it may be assumed. that the elaboration and

maintenance of this tj-ssue depends at least in parb on its synthesis

and deposition (MiJ-Ier , 1-976a) . However, d.evelopmental_ anomal-ies

affecting cartilage may not necessarily involve qualitatj-ve
alterations in type rr synthesis (Rhodes and Elmer, L97s; stanescu

and Maroteaux , r97s) " rn any event, the studies demonstrating the

lability of the chondrocyte phenotype for corl-agen synthesis have

profound inplications with respect to the pathogenesis of
rheumatoid diseases such as osteoarthrosis (GayandMilrer, r97B) .

Type rrr collagen has a triple herix composed of three
identicat chains giving themolecurar formula Ia1pha1(rrr) J3. This

collagen is distinguished from type r and rr by the presence of
interchain disul-fide bonds near the carboxyt terrnini of the
a1pha1(rrr) chains (Bornstein andTraub I tgTg) . ryperrrwas found

initially in newborn human skin and, ttrough its insolubilitymade it
difficult to characterize, ít was differentiated from other co1J-agen

types by the amino acid composition of severar cyanogen bromide
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peptides (Epstein, Ig7 4). Except under specific circumstances, such

as during fetal life (Epstein , Ig74i ChrungandMillert Ig74; MiIJ_er,

L976) , type r and type rrr usually co-exist in tissues, withtype r
predominating (Epstein and Munderloch, Lg75) . The proportion of
types I and IfI procollagens synthesized by fibroblasts vary with
age (Yue I 1984; Ramshaw, 1-986; Merkel_ et al., l_988) ; witfr tissue
type, such as gingiva, periodontal ligarnent and skin (Butler et aI.,
L975; Sodek and Limeback I L979; Rigby, 1993 ) ; witfr inflammation or
altered metabo] ic states , l ike d j_seased gingiva (Narayanan et al- . ,

1-980; Narayanan and Page, l_993); in the presence of granul_ation

tissueduringwoundhealing (Mi11er, ag76i GayetaI. , lr}TB; Merkel_

et al., l-988); and, with sutural- remodelring in response to
mechanical- forces (Chiang, l_9gl-; yue I j.g}4).

The ratio of type r to type rrr is of general importance to
tissue function, because the rel-ative proportion of these two

collagen types appears to have a maj or influence in its mechanical-

properties (HorwiEz, a977) . Forexample, significantproportions of
type rrr colragen are found in distensible tissues (skin, pracenta,

aorta, spleen, lung) , whj-le inrigidtissues (bone, tendon), there is
onry type r (Epstein andMunderloch, 3-975) " lüith âgê, there is a

shift in the distribution of these collagen types to cause an

increase Ínthetype r/rrr ratio (Epstein, rg74); this isparticularly
seen in human skin as skin compliance concomitantly decreases

with age" However, more recent studies (Ramshaw, 19g6; Lovel_l_ et
â1. , 1987 ) analyzingthedifferent layers ofhumander¡nis separately,

have discovered that the superficiar papillary layer maintains a
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signif icant l-evel of type rrr even in very old age," in contrast, the
underlying deep reticular layer continues to exhibit. a rise in the
r/T.fr. ratio with age" As rnentioned previously, such changes in
co11ag'en phenotype distribution may be attributed to preferential_
intracellular degradation of the collag,en types.

The association of high proportions of type If f co1lagien with
rapid collagen synthesis requirernents is also apparent. Although the
rate of synthesis is inversely relatedtodonorage (pinnelI etal.,
1,987 ) ' the ability to induce type IIr collagen slmthesís reflects ttre
tissues¡ adaptability to functional and physiologicar demands.

A delicate network of reticular type III co]lag.en fibres has

also been found to co-exist withbothtype rvcollagen (Bornstein
and sage, t-g8o) and type v collagen (RolI et ar., 1980) to act as a
support for the basementmembranes (Duance et aI. , rg77). Evidence

for this particular function of type rrr col_l-agen is given by the
clinical findings of extreme fragility of skin, vessels, a.nd. intestinal
wal1s in individuals affectedwith Ehlers-Danlos Type IVslmdrome

(Pope et al_. I t97S) ; but, the reasons forthe selective inhibition of
type III coll-agen synthesis in these f ibroblasts are stil-l_ under
investigation" on the otherhand, fibroblasts frompatients with
other collagen diseases such as osteogenesis imperfecta (penttinen
et ar " I r975; sauk et al. , 19go) and Marfan syndrome (Murrer et al. ,

r97 5 ) , appear to synthesize abnormally high quantities of tlzpe rrr.
These l-atter obsen¡ations may not necessarily signify alterations in
the synthesis of type rrr col-lagien, but possibly a sefective
diminution in type r collagen slmthesis (Mirler , L976a; r,ovell_ et ar. ,
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]-987 ) " with natural aging of dermal coI]agen, Lovelr et al. (l-987)

have reported decreases in type rrr until 65 years, beyond which
the level of type rrr increases again. since the total collagen
content was unchanged with âgê, the findings were also believed to
be due to a serective decrease in the synthesis of type r.

Type rv corragen designated as Ia1pha1(rv) ]¡, has a

non-fibril-lar structure and is found in basement membranes

(Bornstein and Sage | 1-980) . Unlike the Ínterstitía1 collagens which

are synthesized by mesenchymal cell_s such as osteobl_asts,
chondrobl-asts and fibrobrasts, basement membrane proteins are
secreted by adjoining cell rinings (Minor et aI. , r976a, rg76b). The

continuous secretion of type rv collag'en with age has been

demonstrated immunohistochemically and morphometrically by the
progressive thickenj-ng of the basement membranes of the renal
glomeruli, renal tubules (Karttunen et â1., 1986), seminiferous
tubules and muscle capillaries (Xí et aI. , 1982 ) . Basement membranes

from adults have been reported to contain more hydroxyproline and

hydroxyrysine than those isorated from younger individuals,
indicating an increased proportion of cotlagen in the basement

membrane with age (DeyI et al., LITB; Langeveld et â1., 1981; De

Bats et aI., LgBz; Karttunen et ar-", 1986). The mechanisms

responsible for basement membrane coÌlagen accumul-ation have not
beenwell-defined, although in rats, decreases incatabolisrn (Heck

et aI. , 1981-) , synthesis (Hasslacher et âr. , l-984) , and turnoverof
basement membrane components (Romen et aI., 19go) with age have

been reported" Given this accumuration, more extensive
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cross-l-inking of col-l-agen can be expected and is ref l-ected by the
increasing amounts of hydroxyproline remaini-ng in the residue after
enzymatic digestion (Karttunen et â1., j_986).

Aside from the type and quant,ity, the molecul_ar composition
of coll-agen expressed can occasionally vary in different tissues
(Niyibizi et al- " , J-gB4) . For type V corragen, three different chain

associations have been characterized: [ [ alphar (v) J 2 , a1pha2 (v) L
Ialpha1(v) ] ¡ and [al-phar (v) , alpha2 (v) , alpha: (v) ] (cheah, 1eB5) i ttre

latter composition represents B, A, and c chains from the old
nomenclature, respectivery (Bornstein and. sage, 7.ggo). Type v
collagen j-s characteristicatly dÍstributed j-n the fetal membranes

( Burgeson et al . , I97 6) , in the pericellul-ar connective tissue (Madri

and Furthmayr, 1979) and near basement membranes (RolJ_ et al.,
l-980). As a minor component, type v arso co-exists with the
interstitial collag'ens in most connective tíssues (Rlrodes and Miller,
1-978) , although its guantity and distribution may be affected by

pathological states (Narayanan et âI., 1983).

The remaining types of coll-agens are not wel-1 characterized
and are usually present ín smatl- amounts (cheah, l-9g5) . The major
tissue distribution for type VI is in the intima of blood vessel-s

(Furthnayr et â1., 1993) ; type Vff is ín chorioamniotic membranes

(Bentz et aI " , 1983) ; tlpeVfIf is in endotheliun (Sage et al. , 1983) ;

and, type rX (van der Rest et al-., i-995), type x (Kietty et â1.,
l-985) and type xr (cheah, 1985) are found in cartiÌage.

Vühile structure-function relationships of the different
coltagens remain to be defined, it is believed that the coordinate
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expressi-on of the col-lagen farnily is important. to the overall
development and differentiation of the body tissues (cheah, 19g5) .

Therefore, collagen is not only the main structural protein in
connective tíssue, but has been demonstrated histologicalry (Ten

Cate et al" , 1-97 6; Engel et al" I I?BO) and biochemically (Sodekand

Limeback | 1"979; Hurum et al" I J-gBz) to be metaborically active as

well-. changes in collagen metaborism, in response to physiologicar
and functional demands in tissues are reflected in the distribution
of the interstitial collag'ens, especiarry for tlzpe r and rrr. Thus,

quantitative differences in collagen phenotlpe distribution not only
exist' 1n 1ocal anatomic sites and appear related to normal tj-ssue
function, but modulated synthesis of the different collagens may

also be crucíaI for the normal progression of dynarnic processes

such as development and tissue repair (Bornstein and sage, 19go) .

Faj-l-ure of the mechanisms controlling collagen metabolism and

distribution often resurts in various disease states.
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3 " 3 Collagen Phenotype as a Biological Signal

several aspects of col-]agen metaborism which may be subject
to age-relat.ed changes have been considered. The factors of
import ant phys io1 ogical consequences include col 1 agen cross -l- inkirg,
modulation of collagen type synthesis, and degradative functions.
Arthough all- matrix structural macromol-ecules, by definition,
function extracel-lularly with certain important steps in colJ-agen

biogenesis occurring after its secreLion, it seems likelythatthose
age-related processes in connective tissues which are of
significance in the pathogenesis of the senescent state wil-I operate

prirnarily at the level of the connective tissue cel-I. Therefore, the
determination of cell-ular activity based on ce1lu]ar metabol_ic

behavíour would be an important parameter.

Since collagen is the principal structural protein of fibrous
j oints, its integrity and appropriate catabolism is essential for the
normal development and function of this connective tissue entity.
rn particular, changes in the collagen phenotype ratio of type
III/type I+f II can serve as an indicator for chang.es in cellul_ar
activity and its regulation of collagen synthesis. It Ís wel-l--known

that the col-lagen which is laid down in the tj-ssues is continuously

metabol- iz ed to permit remodel l- ing . These observations demonstrate

that different forms of coll-agen are synthesized throughout life.
The investigation of collagen phenotlpe ratios is therefore cruci-a1

to the understanding of fibrous joint remod.el-ring during growth,

development, aging and when subj ected to therapeutic manipuJ_ation"
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4- TN VITRO \rERSUS I}d VIVO AGING

Based on Strehlert s four criteria for aging, differentiations can

be made between the effects due to a true aging process and

ef fects due to chang'es in experimental conditions und.er which the
tissue is studied" The significance of in vivo versus i_n vitro
environments with respect to aging should therefore be defined.

The ability to study aging at the cellular and biochemical- levef
has provided tremendous insights into the basic mechanisms

invol-ved in this phenomenon. Most of the information on the
relative rates of metabol-ism of type r and type rrr collagens has

been obtained from in vitro studies (sodek and Limeback, agTg).

Therefore, it is important to assess whether the in vitro truly
refl-ects the in vivo situation because if it does, then in vitro
studies becorne varuabl-e adjuncts to aging studj_es since the
environrnent of the tissues can be rnanipul_ated.

vüith respect to coI1agetr, the manipulation of oxygen tension
and ascorbic acid concentrations can have marked effects on

collagen aging. rncreases in oxygen concentration, for example,

have been shown to age young collagen fibres, as assessed on the
bas is of their increased mechanical and thermal stal:i1 ities (Mitchel1

and Rigby, r97 5) . This stabirity reaches amaximum revel, similar to
that obtained with in vivo aging, but can not be improved upon

tuith further oxygen treatment. The finding that the same

mechanical strength of native collagen can be attained with in vitro
aging indicates similar stabirizing processes (Danielsen, 1987) .
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Ascorbic acid must arso be present in sufficient
concentrations in the culture medium to al-Iow for uninhibited
collagen synthesis (pinnell et. aL., J.987) . As notedpreviously, this
component j-s essentiat to the stability ofthe newly-synthesized

tissues (Levene et al" , 1-g7Z; Ten Cate et aI. I j,g76," Muradet al.,
l-981) ; however, once the cross-l-inks have been formed and the
collagen has been stabilized, as in older donor tissues, the 1evet of
ascorbate is not as critical (Rigby, 1-983) " The presence of hígh
levels of ascorbic acid wirr also promote in vitro aging, but the
effect will- sirnil-arly become less obvious the longer the tissue
remains in culture (paz and Gal-lop, 1_975; Rigby, l_983) . Apparently,

the degree of stirnulation by ascorbíc acid is similar in aIl cell
strains from fetar to adult origin but its affect on the rate of
collagen synthesis is inversely related to donor age (pinnelJ- et al.,
te87) 

"

rn the investigation of the macromolecular aspects of aging,

the intercell-ular substances are analyzed for clues to the
mechanisms of cell- degeneration and cel-1 loss from the tissues of
aging subj ects, as well as from replicated ceII populations in tissue
culture" Fromthe original- studies of HayflickandMoorhead (l-961),

the demonstration of a lirnited replicative capacity in fibroblast
cultures has provided a useful modet for the study of cellular aging

(Muggleton-Harrj-s and Defuria, 1985) since cultured normal human

and animal cel-1s have also been observed to have a finite ability to
replicate and function (Cristofalo, a972; Hayflickt IgB4) . However,

with respect to the cel-ls¡ functional capacity, some investigators
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have expressed doubts that this in vitro model reflects age-related

changes invivo (Harrison, 1-973; Kohn I j,g7s; schneiderandMitsui,

1,e7 6) "

Decreases in proriferative activity with ord age are not
necessarily indicative of a uniform loss of replicative abiì-ity
(Praeger, 1986) " I^Iíth extensive invitro aging, there is ultimately a

preferential shift tov¡ard the non- or slow1y-proliferatingpool of
cells (Martin et al " , L9't 4; Matsumara et aL. , 1-979; pÍeraggi et al. ,

1984; Moll-enhauer and Bayreuther, l-996) . This d.ecrease in the
proliferative activity has been attributed to the accumul-ation of
non-fibrous extracellular substances, such as heparin sulfate on the

cell- layer (Bartoldetal., 1986) . Changes inthe relativeproportions
of other ground substance components, such as dermatan sulfate
and chondroitin sul-fate, have also been considered to refl_ect
metabolic changes associatedwith aging (Matuoka andMitsui, t_9g1) .

However, the shift or celI ser-ection with in vitro aging is an

expression of not onry cellular aging, but the ability of the
cultured cells to wj-thstand the inviLro conditions. Therefore, with
the continuous sel-ection of the most proliferative and viabl-e cel-l_

populations with in vitro aging (Martin et al-., L974), the cell_s

cultured after several subcultures may be expected to d.iffer from

those of earl-ier passages, as rareIl as from donors aged in vivo
(Schneider and Mitsui I J,976).

rn terms of synthetic capacity, fibroblasts from both
prol i ferating and non-proliferating pools (early and late passag-es,

respectíveIy) appear to slmthesize collagen at the same rate overal-l
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(Breul et al" t r9B0) , although the amount of collagen synthesized
decreases with donor age (Kivirikko and Ristelí, rg7 6; Johnson et
â1" , l-986) . However, depending on theproliferative and synthetic
potentials of these cells selected in vitro, the rel-ative proportions

of type r and rrr collagens wii-l change (Morlenhauer and

Bayreuther, 1986) " Compared to the cell cultures of healthy donors,

cultures from young progeric patients exhibited a proliferative
capacity sirnilar to old donors and late passage cul_tures (praeger,

l-986) ; nonethel-ess, normal amounts of both type I and III collagen

may be extracted from the soft connective tissue of progeric
patients (Bruckner-Tuderman et âf ., j_997) 

"

rn monkey periodontal rigarnent, increasing passaqe numbers

have been reported to decrease the amount of type Trr collagen
produced (Limeback and sodek, L97g). This finding may be due to
the selection of a popul-ation of cel-rs which proliferate, but are

more friable and inherently synthesize less type rrr. rn contrast,
type Ifr coll-agen production has been found to increase with in
vitro aging of chick tendon fibroblasts (Herrmann et al. , 1980) and

of mass fibroblast cultures of rat skinand lung (Mollenhauer and

Bayreuther, 1986) "

These above findings indicate that there are obviously
differences in collagen metabol-ism for species and tissue type as

well as for in vivo and in vitro aging. Many of the differences in
cell behaviour between cultured cells and their counterparts in vivo
stem from the dissociation of cells from a three-di-mensional_

geometry and their propagation onto a two-dimensional substrate
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(Freshney, L983) " As a result, specific cell interactions are lost
since only the ceIl populations more adaptable to cul_ture

conditions survive. The assumption is that these cells are derived
from a progenitor poputation that can be recruited for their
capacity to divide, regardl-ess of age. rf there is any relationship
between in vivo and in vitro celIs, it most probably exists between

proliferatíng celI cultures and those which proliferate in vivo
(Cristofalo, L972) " As long as the differentiatedproperties ofthe
cells are maintained in vitro, they can be used as indicators of
cellular function under controlled physicochemical- environments

(Breu1 etal. , I98O); inthismanner, cultured cellscanbestudied
and related to the functionar celIs in the tissue.
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STATEMENüT OF Tç{'E PROEN,EM

An understanding of the controrling mechanisms which
regulate f ibrous j oint remodell-ing wil I facilitate more ef ficient and

expedient clinical manipulatj-ons. Ttre adaptations of these j oints to
the stresses invoked by clinical forces on normar growth and

development can be assessed by the relative rnetabol-ism of different
colragens" Due to the significance of collagen composition in
connective tissues during normal function, collagen metabolism has

been considered to be an approprj-ate parameter in the study of
cellul-ar activity in remodelling joints"

This investigation selectedmare sprague-Dawrey rats as the
experimental model- since these animal-s have previously been used

for studies on craniosynostosis, âs werl âs, the effects of
mechan ical stresses on cel-lul-ar metabol- ism. The interparietal suture
has been selected because it exhibits natural l-oss of suture patency

with age (shirrito and Matson, 1968) , and for its convenient
accessibitity for surgical and orthopaedic manipurations. The

capacity of interparietar sutures to respond with in vívo aging
(chiang' 1981-; Yue, 1984) demonstrates its suitabilityas amodel- for
remodell ing studies " rn addition, the rarg'er guantity of tissue and

the rat suturers more robust growth characteristics compared to
mice render the rat model more attractive for biochemical anaÌyses

of the tissue r¡¡hen maintained in vitro.
As a prelirninary step to the study of cellu1ar metabolism in

vitro, it was necessary to def ine the cel-ls under study in the ti-ssue
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culture system. The first experiment (chapter rrr) was done to
demonstrate the origin and migratj-on of the cetls which have been

assumed to populate the cell culture.
The second group of experiments (chapter rv) consistofpilot

studies necessary for the determination of the culture parameters

used in the subsequent age study (chapter v) . The viability of the
cel-1s in primary and secondary culture will be assessed on the basis
of their proliferative potential.

Finally, the last experiment (chapterv) wilj_ ascertain the
ratio of newly-synthesized type rrr colragen to total_ of type r and

type IIr collagen invitro in cell populations cultured fromthe rat
interparietar suture at different stagies of normal growth and

development. The ultimate objective is to determine whether
changes in the proportions of corlagen phenotypes synthesized are

due to changes in relative proportions of specific cel_l- sub-
populations present in the suture at each a9ê, or due to moduration

of indívidual- ceIl expression. Ttris study will also establish baseline

data for future studies on mechanical stress of sutural- cell
populations util- izínq comparabre tissue cul_ture conditions. A

comparison between col-lagen synthesis and proliferatíve capacity
wilt be discussed. rn addition, the suitability of this in vitro system

as a model for in vivo aging will be determined.
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CTIAPTER TII

PROGENITOR CELL ORIGTN AND 3{TGRATION

IN RAT INTERPARIETAL SUTURE IN VITRO



ST}MMARY

The origin, proriferation, and. mj-gration of the prog-enitors
populating ceI1 cultures l^Iere characterized for rat interparietal
sutures at ages 7 days, 2 weeks and 4 weeks. Tritiated-thymidine
was added at the initiation of the tissue culture and continued over
a period of 6 hours, 24 hours, 3 days , oy 6 days for each of the
selected animal ages. The interparietat sutural- tissues v/ere

processed for histologic and radioautographic examination. Based on

the location of the radio-label-led nuclei, the progenitor cel-ls v/ere

found to originate from the sutural area proper, but subsequentry
divided and migrated toward the tissue culture plate with in vitro
aging. As an invitro expressionofnatural aging, thertlatentperiod
of emigrationrt of the explants in cul-ture increased with donor ag'e.

However, taking into consideration this latent period, the
proliferative and migratory activities of both oId and young d.onors

did not appear to sigrnificantly differ. T'hese findings indicated that
the progenitors which populated the celI culture system possessed a

sirnilar innate capacity to regenerate as a function of environmental_

conditions, but which was independent of age.
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rMIRODUæTO¡ü

The significance of defining the 'rsuLural_ arear¡ (Moss and

Young, L96o) is two-fold" Firstofal-I, it emphasizesthecontinuity

and interrelationship between the connective tissue layer (s) an¿ the
contiguous bone (Scott, ]-g54) ; and secondly, it attempts to infer
some knowledge about the origin of the progenitor popuration that
repopulates the area during growth and remodelring. Íühen e>çlants

of interparietal sutures are placed in culture medium, the
progenitor cel-1s which proliferate and migrate from this tissue also
presumabry represent a sampling of cells which wourd have

participated in the remodelling process in vivo.
Given the nature of the cell culture system emproyed,

proliferation and migration of cel-Is from the explant are necessary.

However, age-related decl ines in fibrobl-ast migration in vitro have

been documented in rats (soukupova et â1., LgTo) and man

(schneider and Mitsui I Lg76) " rn addition, known decreases in
cellularity have been reported to occur with normar aging (praeger,

1-986) . A two-fol-d dif ference in expJ_ant ce]rularity, for exampre,

could lead to the need for an older donor culture to underg,o one

additional cell- population doubling to reach confluency (Schneider

and Mitsui, tozo¡ " vühether this additional doubting is signifícant to
in vitro aging or to the resurting phenotypic expression such as

synthetic patterns of ratios of corlagen types rrr/r in vitro is
unknown.

In an age study that invol-ves the proliferatj-ve and synthetic
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functions of cell monorayers, it is obviousÌy important that the
origin of culture progenitors be determined. Therefore, it. is
convenient to postulate the existence of a progenitor population
(HaII, r97 8a; Melcher, 1986) which replaces the aging differentiated
cells byundergoingmit,osis (Leblond et al., Lgsg; Tencate etar.,
1976; Everts and Beertsen, j,979) " one of the daughter cell_s is
thought to differentiate into a functional cel-I while the other
remains in an undifferentiated state, retaining the capacity to
divide once appropriately stimulated (Metcher, 1986). Thepresence

of progenitors in externally stimulated (Irleiss et al. , 1968; Roberts

and Jee I L974) and untreated (Messíer and Lebl_ond, j_g60; Jensen

and Toto I L968) periodontal- ligarnent and cranial- sutures (chiang,

1981-; Ten cate et al", 1977 ) in adult animals has been werl
established.

Based on studies of continually erupting molars of adul_t rats
(Jensen and Toto, l-969) , progenitor cerrs have also been shown to
retain the abil-ity to dif ferentiate along various cel1 l-ines to
repopurate the periodontium and al-row for repair. However, as a
manifestation of aging, the number of connective tissue cells in the
premitotic phase decreases with a concomitant d.ecrease in mitosis
(HaI1, L976) ; therefore, the rate of repair is ex¡:ected tobe slower
(Jensen and Toto, l-968) or less responsive initiarly (Brandt et aI.,
1'979 ) " Nonethel-ess' even in old animals treatedwith irradiation
(skougaard and Carsten , 1-978) , the sutural connectivetissueshave

been shown to recover their abirity to metabolize colragen.
Based on these previous studies, there does not appear to be a
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generalized aÇ'e-associated loss of stem cell proliferative ability.
Reported alterations in the progenitor numbers with age result from

comparing growing animals with older ones, from changes in
cellu1ar environment, or from stimuli to growth or cel-l turnover
elsewhere in the body (Kohn I j-g7s) " These studies do not focus on

the intrinsic capacity for cerl division during remoderling.
Aside from the proliferative reguirement, the sutural_

population must also differentíate as a function of
externalry-i-mposed demands, regardl_ess of age (Jensen and Toto,
1-968; Roberts and Jee, L974; vüeiss et ar. , 1986) . The differentiated
celrs subseguently respond by the synthesis and degradation of
extra-ceIIuIar components until the structural microenvironment

satisfies the functionar stresses experienced. The dynamics of
sutural morphology should therefore reflect the metabolic activities
of the cellular components (Koskinen et aI. I Lg76) . However, the
lineage from which these progenitors are derived remains obscure

(Hal1 ' 1-978c) . It is not known whether the different population of
functionar cells arise from a single progenitor or whether each

population of functional cells is generated by its or^rn progenitor
population (Ha11 , 1,978a; Melcher, j_986) 

"

one of the problems encountered in lineage determinatj_on is
our inability to differentiate the degree ofmulti-potencybased on

progenitor cerl morphology (Roberts, L97 5). rn general, the primitive
stem cells are universally small cells with close-faced nuclei and

minimal cytoplasm (Roberts et â1. , 1981; Mel_cher, 1_986) . However,

depending on the degree of commitment of the progenitors al_ong
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their cel1 l-ine, these so-called progenitor or precursor celJ-s may

also exhibit some of the characteristics of their more

differentiated counterparbs (Everts and Beertsen, 1978 ; Goul-d et aI. ,

r_e80).

using radioautographic techniques, the progenitors are
identified solely by their taberling index for tritiated-ttrymidine
(Leblond et aI., L959) ; as a resurt, anycerl, regardless of apparent

degree of cytodif ferentiat,ion, that retains the abil-ity to undergo

mitosis for remodel-ling or repair is considered aprogenitor (Tonna

and cronkite, j-963; Roberts and Jee, j,g74; Roberts, 1-97s) . yet,
these cytodif ferentiated progenitors (usua11y found in wounding)

may only be a sub-popul-ation of the true mesenchymal prototype
which extribits the uniform cytological characteristics (Gould et al. ,

1980) " Efficient remoderling or repair ultimatery depends on the
recruitment, proliferation and differentiation of such fibro- and

osteo-progenitors (Roberts et al., 19g1). The slower rate of
response with age reflects a general d.iminished leve1 of these
cellular activities (Brandt et al_. I IgTg).

rn the case of the osteoprogenitors, the osteoclasts are
believed to be recruited primarily frorn the macrophage/rnonocyte

series; therefore' the association of rnitotj-c cell-s (presurnably

progenitor cells) with bl-ood vessels regardless of age has been a

common finding (Linge I rg72) . on the other hand, the osteobl_asts

appear to be produced by the proliferatj-on and differentiation of
l-ocar cell populations (Roberts et âr., 19Bt_). rn sutures
demonstrating continued remodelling growth, osteocytes in bone
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matrix of periost.eal or endosteal origin are bel-ieved to be released

from the resorptive surfaces to rejoin the progenitor cell
population (Young, ]-963 ) ; however, convincing supportive evidence

ís lacking (Persson I Lg73) "

with respect to the fibrocytic series, a local rather than
hematogenous origrin of the fibroblast precursors has been favoured

(Ross et a1" I L970; Gould et al", l-98o) " By way of its vascular
network (Roberts , 7-975) , a lateral migration of labelled cell_s has

been demonstrated using tritiated-thymidine precursors in normally
aged sutures (Persson, L973) and wounded periodontal rigarnent
(Gould et al " I L977 ) ; at the same time, the amount of l_abel per cerl
decreases as the cells divide (Leblond et ar. , Lgsg; MacDonald,

1-959 ) " These f indings support the concept of a distj-nct paravascular

population of progenitor cells, some of whose progeny migrate and

divide again (Gould et at. , Ig77).

rt is the purpose of the present study to utilize tritiated-
thYmidine to characterize the origin, proliferation and migration of
the progenÍtor population t]lat is being studied in the tissue culture
of the rat interparietal suture. Before any conclusions can bemade

concerning the remodell-ing capacity of these fibrous connective
tissue j oints, the origin of the cell-s under study must be identified
as those from the sutural_ area proper.
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HA,TERTAT-S Ã}ü'Þ WHTSODS

Dissection and preparation of In Vitro Cuttures
Four sprague Dawley rats, inbred in our facility, were

randornly selected for each of the following age groups z 7 d.ays, 2

weeks, and 4 weeks. The animals Ì¡rere killed by cervical disl-ocation

fol-lowing ether anesthesia (Marrinckrodt rnc., paris, Kentucky) . The

calvaria rirlere exposed with a midsagittal dissection through the
sca 1p " The interpa r ieta I sutures hrere excised following the removal

of the overlying periosteum.

The sutural tissues hrere imnediately transported to a

lamj-nar flow hood (Nuaire, Minnesota) in a growth medium. The

growth medium consisted of Dulbeccots minimum essential medium

(eibco/BRl,, Burlington, ont .) , 4oo unitspermLpenicillinG (Gibco

Laboratories, Grand fsland, Ny), 0.56mg per mL streptomycin
sulphate (Gibco, Grand rsl-and, Ny), o.2mg per mL ascorbic acid
(sigrma chemical- co., st. Louis, Mo), and 2.2mg per mL sodiurn

bicarbonate (Fisher Laboratory chemícal, Fair Lawn, NJ) , pH7 .4.
The medium hras steril-ízed using a Milripore o.2z Fm filter
(Millipore corp" , Mississaugla, ont" ) . sterile | 1,oz fetal bovine serum

(Flow Laboratories rnc., Mississauga, ont. ) hras added.

The dura and any adherent soft tissue rÁ¡ere stripped from the
bony surfaces and the remaining blood. rras removed with 2 washes

in sterile growth mediurn. Individual sutures were trimmed into
l-.Smm wide strips and placed in prepared 35mm (gcrn2) tissue
cul-ture dj-shes (Falcon, oxnard, cA) . These dishes r¡rere incubated
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ï¡ith a coating of i-ooå fetal bovine serum for t hour prior to the
addition of the explants to facilitate their adhesion to the dish.
The fetal bovine serum was decanted prior to the addition of the
suture and the 2mL of growth med.ium. i_o¡rl/rnl, fungizone (F1ow

Laboratories, rnc", Mississauga, ont. ) was also add.edtoeachdish

separately 
"

To isolate the l-ocation of the progenitor cel-ls over time, alr
dishes v¡ere continuously labelled with s¡rCi/mf, ¡3ff 1-tfrymidine
( [ specific gravity 84 " 4cilmrnor ] Dupont canada rnc. (NEN products) ,

Lachíne, Que" ) since the initiation of the culture. The same

concentrations of 3lt-thymidine was replaced in the medium every
2.5 days with feedings. This ratter procedure was therefore only
reguired for the cultures maintained j-n vitro for 3 to 6 days.

The dishes v/ere incubated (National incubator modeL 42OO,

Portland, oregon) in a hunidified atmosphere of sz co2 at 37

degrees c. and the celrs hrere monj-tored with a phase contrast
microscope (Nikon, Japan) " After 6 hours, one suture from each of
the 3 age groups was praced in Bouinrs solution for fixation. The

remainíng curtures were simil-arly terminated at the end of 24

hours, 3 days and 6 days,

Preparation for Histology and Radioautography

The sutures vrere fixed in Bouin¡s sorution for 24 hours,
dehydrated in 70å arcohol for 48 hours, and decalcified in l_22

EDTA (ph 7.2) for 3 weeks. After ernbedding Ín paraffin, 5Fm serial
sectj-ons were cut and mounted on glass slides (corning Glass
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hTorks, corning, NY) with an albumin f ixative. The slides \^rere then
pl-aced in a 60 degree c" oven for a minimum of 6 hours (to
permanently fix the sections onto the glass slides) , and al-towed to
cool to room temperature. Every fourth slide was stained with
haematoxylin and eosin and examined under the photomicroscope

(zeiss, west Gerrnany) " Adjacent unstained sl_ides from
representative sections were processed for radioautography.

Five slides from each age and time periodhrere divided into 5

separate sl-ide boxes, so that a representatíve slide from each group

v/as processed separately" using the technique of Kopriwa and

Leblond (1962) , the slides were dewaxed and dipped in Kodak NTB2

emulsion (Kodak canada rnc., Brampton, ont. ) . Exposure was mad.e

in the dark at 4 degrees c. for 2B days. The radioautographs vrere

developed with Dektol (Kodak canada rnc., Brampton, ont. ) fixed
with rapid Fixer (Kodak canada rnc., Brampton, ont. ) and stained
through the emulsi-on with haematoxylin and eosin.

Photomicrographs of the i-nterparietal suture Ì^/ere taken of
each radioautograph with 35mm panatomic-x film (Kodak canada

rnc", Brampton, ont" ) , anddevelopedusingmicrodor (Kodakcanada

rnc", Brampton, ont" ) . Black and white prints, enrarged 6.5X the
original rnagnif ication, r^rere made on Kodak polycontrast rapid tl
Rc paper, developed with Kodak Dektor, and fixed with Kodak

Fixer"
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RESTIf.T'S

ïn al-l cases, the progenitor celrs have originated from the
sutural area proper with comparaLively rninimal- tabelling in the
bony cavities " Label-led cel-rs often appear to 1ie adj acent to the
bony edges as they migrate out to the culture plate surface. fn
only two instances (Figure Trr-24 andFigure rrr-36), examinationof

seriar sections (not shown) suggest that thenitotic celrs may be

paravascular" otherwise, labetred cells do not appear to be

associated with any vascul-ar elements, since bl-ood vessel-s are not
prominent features in any of these sutures. This isparticutarlythe
case in young sutures. Most of the lucent areas noted in the 4

week specimens are probably artifacts subsequent to histotogical
preparation. These areas have no evidence of endothelial linings as

would be seen in vascular structures.
There is definite evídence of an age-related ratent period

which is defined as the time necessary for the fírst cel_ls to
emigrate from tissue exprants in vitro. Arthough it is subject to
inter-animal- variabirities (Macieiro-coelho and Azzarone , rgt.z) , the
present results indicate a progressive increase in the latent period

with donor age"

Associated with this slower migration time, j-n cultures from 2

week and 4 week donors, is the initiatty fewer number of label1ed
ce]1s in the entire suture (Figure rrr-l-3 and Figure rrr-25). rn
contrast, a rarge amount of mitotic activity in the sutural
connective tissue area was obviously present within the first 6
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hours of culture in the 7 day old animar (Figure rrr-1) . However,

r¿ith in vitro aging, there hras a prog'ressive increase in the
proportion of cel-ls l-abel-Ied in the 2 and 4 week old sutures (with
the exceptíon of the 4 week sample ín its third day in cul_ture

[Figure rrr-31-] ) . By 6 d.ays, the proriferative and migratory
activities of the progenitors in al-1 sutures r¡rere clearly evident
(Figures rII-10 i IfL-22; III-34) 

"

$iith in vitro aging, the rabetling pattern became more

heterogeneous; that is, with the rnigration of progenitors out to the
curture plate surface, labelring was noted not only within the
suture but along one of its periosteal surfaces as u¡elr. This
pattern was evident in 7 day old sutures by 24 hours in vitro
(Figure rrr-4), but not Ín the 2 week and 4 week sutures untit g

days (Figure rrr-l-9) and 6 days (Figrure rrr-34) , respectively. rt is
important to note that although the periosteum could not be easily
stripped from the bony surface in the 7 day and 2 week ol-d

animals (without causing excessive surg'ical trauma) , the labe1ling of
this soft connective tissue hras only evident at later periods in
vitro which woul-d probably suggest ceI1 migration of the l-abell-ed

progenitors. Arrowheads noted on the radioautographs represent the
asymmetric direction of this migration.
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Radiographic
of Rat

Figure No.
rII-*

TABLE TTI-1

Presentation of
Interparietal

Donor Age
(In vivo Age)

7 days

2 weeks

4 weeks

Cross-sections
Sutures

Culture Period
(In Vitro Age)

hours
hours
days
days

hours
hours
days
days

hours
hours
days
days

l_-3
4-6
7-9

t-0-L2

L3 -r.5
1-6-l-8
]-9-2L
22-24

25-27
28-3 0
3L-33
34-36

6
24

3
6

6
24

3
6

6
24

3
6

* Three radioautographs consisting oflow, medium and high original
magnifications have been presented
for each culture period"

Low magnification: X3OO
Mediun magnification: X8O0
High magnification: X2OOO
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I,EGENDg þ: bone

sutural soft t.issue

Radioautograph of cross-section of ratinterparietal suture. Donor age is 7 days;culture period is 6 hours. Note abundañceof tritiated-thynidine labet confined tosutural area. Vascular elements not evident
il the nragnifications in the followingfigures" Haematoxylin and eosin. X3OO

Figure fII-i-:

Figure fII-2: Magnification of area del_ineated in FigureIII-1. Arrowhead indicates direction ofcel-1ular migratíon " Note asymmetric]ocation of labeIl_ed cel1s. XBOo

Magnification of Figure Iff-1. Notel-abell-ed ce1ls adjacent to bony margin aswell as in suture proper. X20OO
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Figrure III-3:
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Figure rrr-4: Radioar-rtograph of cross-section of ratinterpprietal suth¡re. Donor age is 7 days,.culture period iS 24 hours. Haematoxylin
and eosin. X3OO

Fig'ure rrr-5: Magnification of area delineated in FigureIïf-4. Bl_ack arrowhead indicates direcÈionof cellular migration. Two open arrov/spoint to ceIls which have migrated just
outside suture area proper. cónpare witfrFigure TfI-2. XSOO

Figure III-6: ser;i:if ication of
comparable level of
Figure II..T-3 . Mitotic
as well as in suture

Figure IfI-4. Note
mitotic activity to

cells adjacent to bone
proper" x2000
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Figure rrr-7: Radíoautograph of cross-section of rati-nterparietal suture. Donor age is 7 days;culture pariod i.ç---3. days. Arrows point to
widespread migration of cel_ls adjãcent totissue culture plate surface. Haernatoxylin
and eosin. X3OO

Fig:ure rrr-B: Magnification of area delineated in Fj_gure7. Arrow indicates direction of cell_ular
migration. X8OO

Magnification
l-abelled cells
surfaces. X2000

of Fi-gure IIf -7. Note
located adjacent to bony

Fig-ure III-9:
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Figure III-1O: Radioautograph of cross-section of ratinteqparietal suture. Donor age is 7 days;cultqre period i.= j.O days. Note relativelyminimal label1inf witnin the explant
cornpEred to earliqr culture perj-ods. C1earspaces are artifa'cts due to histological-procèSsing rather .than vascular elemãnts.
Haematoxyl-in and eosin. X3OO

Figure rrr-11-: Magnification of area delj-neated in FigurefII-t_0. compare distribution of labeÍ1ed
cel1s with those of Figure IIf-8. Note the
Tgre peripheral distribution in the present
figure. Arrow indicates direction ofcellular migration. XB0O

Figure rrr-t-2: Magnification of Figure rrr-10. Note thelocation of labe11ed cel_ls in the sutureproper as well as adjacent to theperiosteal surface (arrow). X2OOO
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Figure rrr-l-3: RadioauÈograph of cross-section of ratinterparietal suture. Donor age is 2 weeks;
culture.. peri-od is= 6 hours. Comparatively
few Iabelled nuctei unlike 6 hour culture
_of 7 d.y animal- (Figure rIr-1).
Haematoxyl-in and eosin. X3OO

Figure rrr-1-4: Magnification of area delj_neated in FigureIII-13. Arrow indicates direction of cellu]armigration. White arrov/s indicate label_ledcells. X8O0

Figrrre rrr-l-5: Magnification of area delineated in FigureIIf-13. Mitotic ce1Is in this section aránotassociated with bony surfaces, but liewithin suture proper. X2OOO
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Figure rf I-l-6:

..' . .-';--:.; I,:1\l\r
Radioau{:ograph of cross-section of rat
interparietaf sufure. Donor age is 2 weeks;
cuLture period is 24 hours. Haematoxylin
and eosin. X3OO

Figiure IIf -l-7: Magnification of area delineated in Figure
III-l-6. Arrow indi-cates direction of cellular
migration which j-s minimal at this time.
x800

Figure rrr-18: Magnification of Figure rrr-l-6. IVhere
radio-labelting is noted, mitotic cells are
located in the suture proper" X2OOO
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Figiure III-19:

I.t
I

ìi
1Radioautograph of cross-sectj-on of ratintepparietal suture. Donor age is z ,""Xå;culture period is 3 days. Haematoxylin andeosin. X300

Figiure rrr-2o: Magnification of area delineated in FÍgureffl-l-g. Closed arrow indicates direction ofcellular migration. Open arrow points tocells beginning to migrate Ueyona sutureproper, similar to state of 7 day o1danimal- after only 24 hours in "últur"(Figure rrr-5). XB0O

Figrure rrr-21: Magnification of Figure rrr-l_9. Notelocation of label1ed cells in the sutureproper. X2000
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Figure Trr-22: Radioautograph ,br cross-section of ratínt'e_qpqrietal suture. Donor age is 2 weeks;culture period is 6 days. Closed arrov/indicates direction of ceúularmigration, asgiven by the presence of 1abel_Ied ""it=along the bony surface (open arrow).
Haematoxylin and eosin. X3OO

Figrure rrr-23: Magnif ication of area del-ineated in FigureIII-22. This is the only case where thelabeIling is not asymmetric. XSOO

Figure ITÍ.-24: Magnification of Figure rr.r-24. Labellingpattern of suture similar to the 7 day otdanimals aged in vitro for 6 and 24 ñours(Figures III-3 and IfI-6). Arrow points tonitotic cells identifÍed within a c-Iear areain the suture due to histologicaì_preparation rather than to a vascular
element. X2000
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Figure rrr-25: Radioautograph of cross-sectj-on of rat
interparietal suture. Donor age is 4 weeks;
culture period is 6 hours. Note minimal
number of 1 labelled ceJ1s in gieneral
compared lglt day and z wþek ota aiinals.
Haematoxylirf and eosin. XBOO-Ìr

Figrrre TTT-26: Magnification of area deríneated in Figure
fT.L-25. Arrow indicates direction of celIular
migration. XSOO

Figure TTl-27: Magnification of Figure III-25. Note
labelled cel-Is adjacent to bony margin as
well as in suture proper. X2OOO
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Figure rrr-28: Radioautograph of'cross-section of ratinterparietal suture. Donor age is 4 weeks;
culture period is 24 hours. Note increase
in relative labelIing in suture compared toFigure IfI-z5. Haematoxylin and. eosin.
x3 00

Figure Írr-29: Magnification of area derineated. in Figure
fII-28. Mitotic cells present in sutureproper. Arrow indicates direction of
cellular migration. XSOO

Figr.rre rrr-3o: Magnification of Figure rrr-28. Note
labelled cells in sutural area proper.
x2000
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Figure rrr-31; Radioautograph of cross-section of ratinterparietal suture. Donor age is 4 weeks,.culture period is 3 days" Haematoxylin andeosin. X3OO

Figiure rrr-32: Magnification of area delineated in FigureIIf-31_. Due to 1imited amount of labelÍing(similar to 4 week suture aged in vítro foi6 hours IFigure ITI-26] ) , direction ofmigration questionable. However, arrowspoint to possibly nigrating mitotic cel_Is.
x800

Figure IIf-33: Magnification of Figure
pointing to artifact due
preparation. X20OO

IïI-31. Arrow
to histological
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Figrrre rrr-34: Radioaqtograph ot--éross-section of ratinterparietal suture. Donor age is 4 v¡eeks;
culturé perj-od is ei, days. Note labelled
ce1ls 

_j.,n .soft connecþive tissue near bonysurfacé indicating âctive migration ontóthe tissue culture þIate surface. Arrow
indicates direction of asymmetric ce1lular
migration. Haematoxylin and eosin. X3OO

Figrrre rrr-35: Magnificatj-on of area derineated in FigurefII-34. Greater amount of 1abelling when
compared to 4 week sutures with less inviÇro aging, but similar to 7 day o1d
animals aged in vitro for 6-24 hburs.
Arrow indicates rnigrating direction ofcel-ls from the sutural area proper. XSOO

Figure rrr-36: Magnificati-on of Figure rrr-34. Arrowpoints to rad.iolucent area adj acent tonitotic cells which is an artifãct of thehistological preparatíon. X2OOO
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DISCUSSTON

Although the observations made in this study are quali-tative,
they serve their purpose by illustrating both the site of origin of
the tissue culture progenitors as well as ttreirmigratory activity.

using an analogous moder such as periodontar ligament,
previous studies by Gould et ar. (L977, l_9BO) have reported
progenitor cells to be paravascular in nature. In the present study,

the progenitors were found to be paravascul-ar in onry two

instances (Figure f,ff-24, Figure III-36) since very few blood vessel-s

hlere evident in the interparietal sutures examined. Even inthe in
vivo material presented by Chiang (1981) , vascular elements ï¡/ere

not promi-nent features of interpari-eta] sutures. Therefore, itwas
unrikely that blood vessers were lost in the present study due to
the invitro exposure. However, particularly in the older d.onors,

the present findings may not rule out the possibility that the
progenitor cell-s laberled in the suture area proper had earrier
rnigrated from paravascular areas .

utit iz ing a continuous label 1 ing technique, tritiated-thymidine
r¡ras incorporated in mitotic cells during the s-phase (DNA

synthesis) of the cell cycle throughout the cul_ture period.
Continuous labelling differs from pulse-labelling where, in t¡e latter
technique, the number of sil-ver grains in each ceIl wil1 decrease by

one-half with every ceIl division (Leblond et al_ . , LgSg; MacDonald,

]-959) as the culture period increases. However, wj_th the use of
either of the above techniques, as the progenitor cells proliferate
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from their origin in the sutural area proper and migrate, the
label1ed cells subseguently increase in number and change in
location. Ttris change in location is demonstrated ideally by serially
following the mitotic ce1ls over different sulture periods or by the
cross-sectional study of sutures of different ages as T¡ras done in
this study.

rn the animals aged 7 days, the high proriferative capacity is
shown by the immediate rabelring of mitotic celrs (Figure rrr-j-) .

vüith in vitro aging, the rabelled cerls appear to have relocated
asYmmetrically from the sutural area proper toward one periosteal-

surface (Figure IIf-5; Fj_gure III-7 ) . Bythe 6thdayinculture, the
Iabelled cells from the 7 day oId donor sutures have concentrated
adjacent to the periostear surface (Figure rrr-l_o) . This change in
the l-ocation of IabelIed celIs has been interpreted as migration of
sutural cells toward the charged surface of the tissue culture plate
(Freshney, 1983). However, one can arso argue that the raberled
cerl-s at the bony periphery are resident popurations of Lhe

periosteum that have faíled to divide untíI late invitro. This latter
conclusion is unlikely given the nigration noted in the older animal

explants (Figures rrr-25 and rrr-34) inthe absenceofperiosteum.

rn an atternpt to verify the migratory effect, a pulse
l-abelling study may be more informative. Vùittr the use of this latter
technique, changes in tabelling intensity (nurnber of sitver grains
per celI) subsequent to cerr division and migration can be

determined simultaneously. However, particularly in ttre older donor

explants, the latent period wourd stilI have to be determined in
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order that the purse of isotope will be appried at a time for
maximal incorporation.

As a follow-up to the present radioautographic study, an

alternative approach to ensure that cells enigrating from sutural_

explants are not from the periosteal layer would. be to predigest
the explant enzymatically to remove the rrsuperficialr layer of cel1s.
Both technigues (enzymatic digestion or mechanical stripping of
periosteum) are not only relatively traurnatic, but present risks of
incomprete removal- of períosteal cel_rs. However, gross strippingof
the outer periosteum rnight rend to the maintenance of the
heterogeneous rrinternarrt sutural- population, white enzymatic
digestion has the added dísadvantage of possibly removing these
rrinternalrr cells present in vivo.

I{here the tissue culture system has met all requírements for
cellu1ar attachment and nutrition, ít is guitepossiblethatthe in
vitro environment has also recruited very different populations of
cells than those found in vivo. Hovlever, perhaps the strongest
source of support for the relationship between in vivo and in vitro
aging is derived from the finding that the ratent period in this
study has increased with donor age.

The Ìatent period of emigration is significant in that it
provides a direct measure of the speed with which ce1Is within the
explant can react to an tactivation stimurus, presented by the
conditions of curture (Lefford I rg64). This inactivity of cel-1

movement with tissue differentiation is evídent even after the
cessation of active growth (soukupova et aI. , L970) as shownbythe
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continual increase in the latent period with age. Therefore, j-f much

older animals had been studied in the present investigation, the
onset of tritiated-thymidine labelling probably would not have been

expected until wel-l_ past 6 days in culture.
Explanted tissues are expected to behave l_ike a mosaic of

active and inactive cells in which the percentage of slowly
nigrating cells increases wittrnatural aging (Hayflick, Lg77). Age-

dependent metabol ic changês , such as ÀTp turnover , ar so correlate
with the inability of older cells to be stimulated to migrate in
culture (Muggleton-Harris and Defuria, l-9g5) . Despitethis sl_ov¡er

rate of cell rnigration (Lef ford, J-964 ) , the mitot,ic index does not
appear to vary (chaytor, j,962) . Any decrine in the mitotic index
with donor age usually represents an intermediate response of the
cells to their environment. These findings suggestthatthemitotic
response is a function of the time during which the enigrated cells
are directly exposed to the cul-ture medium (Lefford, Lg64) . The

considerable difference in ceII numbers found in the zone of growth

depends on the amount of emigration from the explant, which in
turn depends on the growth state of the explant (chaytor , Lg62).

Therefore, the l-atent period has been attríbuted to ttre progressive

decrease in the number of available progenitors as a function of
donor age (soukupova et al., LgTo) , rather than to a generarized
decrease in st,em cerl proliferative capacity (Kohn, l_975) .

rn effect, the latent period is an in vitro expression of cell_

cycre inhibition, evi-dent i-n late passage cell_s and older donor
tissues, where there is an increase in the length of the division
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cycre" Macieira-coerho (r97o) demonstrated a decrease in the
proportion of ceIls included in DNA synthesís due to the increase
in the G1 and G2 resting periods of the cycre with in vitro aging.
Cell-s which become G1 btocked do not synthesize DNA, whil-e cel-Is
that are G2 blocked do not mitose once the DNA is synthesized
(Gelfant and smith, L972) " The longer normar diploid cefls spend in
these stationary phases, the smarler the number of accrued

doubrings the population courd potentiarry undergo (cristofalo,
L972 ) . Nonetheless, most cell-s are able to become rrunblocked.r and.

eventually undergo DNA synthesis and division, aÌthough at a

slower rate than younger populations (Macieira-coefho and

Azzarotte, L982) .

These previous results are compatible with the present study

andwith those of others (Martin et al., agTo; schneider andMitsui,
1-976; Albini et aI. , l-988) whose findíngs have also demonstrated an

overall decrease in the relative grrowttr potential- with donor age. It
has therefore been postulated that the limitation of the in vitro
life-span of diploid celr populations is due to a progressive
selection of slowly-proriferating cel-rs rather than a uniform
decrease in proliferative capacity of all ceIls. ft is possible that
cells incapabre of division, due to increased cell_ volume (Bowman

et al. I r975), or slowIy-dividing are the ones that are aging, while
rapidry-dividing ceI1s, even at high passag'es and ord donor ages, are

fewer in number but rryoungt in function (cristofalo I rg72) . This
latter hypothesis could provide one ex¡rÌanation for the delayed but
positive response of adult sutural joints to external stresses (Brandt
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et al- " | L979). The relativeproport.ions, transitÍons andmigration of
the potentially proliferating ce1Is, which change with environment,

physiologicar conditions and age (Gerfant and srnitht rgTz) , wirl
therefore influence the remodell-ing capacity of the fibrous joints.
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C€NCIÐSIOhTS

l-" The progenitor cerls popurating the tissue curture system

originate from the suturar area proper. with only two

exceptions' vascular elements are not prominent features of rat
interparietal sutures; therefore, these progenitors are not
necessarily considered to be paravascular in origin as sug'gested

by Gould et at. (i,977, l_9gO).

2 - The enj-gration of progenitors from the suture proper to tÍssue
culture plates can be irlustrated by forlowing
conti-nuously-1abe11ed tritiated-thynidine metabolites.

3. The latent, period of emigration increases as a function of
donor age. For 7-day animars, mígratíon begi_ns within the fj-rst
2 4 hours in tissue cul-ture . rn contrast , 2 - and 4 -week animals

do not show definite signs of emigratj_on from the suture
proper until 3 days and 6 days in culture, respectivery.

4. once the l-atent period is taken into an account, the
proliferative and rnigratory actívitíes of both ord and young

donors do not appear Lo differ. rn addition, the direction of
migration is also consistently asymmetric, presumably due to
the cel-rs! attraction to the charged surface of the tissue
cul-ture plates.
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CHÄPTER TV

PIIOT STUDY #1:
TIIE EFFECT OF SEEDING CONCEIIIR¡\TION ON

CULTT]RE ENDPOTNT AND CET,T. GROWITH RÀTE

PII0T STUDY #zz
CULTTIRE VTÀBTLITY DEIITONSTRATED

AS À CELL GROT,qTH STIR\rE



fl]I&IARY

As a prelirninary step to an assessment of the effect of in
vivo and in viLro cellular aging on synthetic function, culture
conditions must be established for the tissue system under study.
Apart from the use of standardized conditions including
temperature, pH, oxygen tension and medium components, the cell
density fromwhich the curtures may age or proliferate in its 1og

phase of growth was deterrnined. Culture víability \^/as assessed. on

the basis of cell number and growth rate. rn the first pilot study,

2 O, 000 to 9O , OO0 cells/ml, seeding concentrations r/ùere taken f rom

7-day, 8-day and 10-day primary cultures of S-week ol_d rat
interparietal sutures . viable f irst passage subcultures v/ere obta ined

f or a I 1 s eed ing concentrat i ons a 1 though confluency rúras establ ished

earlj-er for those seeded at higher densities.
Absol-ute cel1 numbers at confluency r¡rere variable due to the

subjective nature of the curture endpoint. However, atp<0. ooo1, a

relativery high negative correlation (r:- o .669 ) existed between

increasing seedingi concentration and deôreasing growth rate. The

rnost proliferative cultures hrere derived from cel-1s han¡ested after
7 days in prinary curture and seeded at 20,ooo cerls/rnl, in 35rnm

(8crn2) culture díshes. Therefore, the secondpilot studyutilized
these latter cul-ture conditions to confirm the proliferative
capacity demonstrated in the first pilot. Cell numbers and growth

rates of first passage curtures from S-week old sprague Dawrey rats
hrere assessed daily. over an eight day period, a logarithmic pattern
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of cell growth iltustrated that cel-Is cultured under the present
conditions favoured protiferation.
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ÏMTROTXICIIOhT

In any investigation where tissue culture techniques are used.,

the working assumption is that basic aspects of growth regulation
observed in vitro also apply in vivo. However, tissue cultures
continually select for populations which are best suited to
propagate (Martin et al. , r974) ; therefore, ttre growthkinetics are

subject to irnportant modurations by a variety of in vitro
environmental factors. Differences in serum (Narayanan and page,

1-977 i Ahn et al-. I L978) or active ascorbic acid concentrations (Gay

et al. I L976), and ceII density (Abe et aI., rgTg; Hassell et al.,
l-986), for example, can lead to widely disparate experimentar

results. Therefore, it is the pur?ose of the present investigation to
define the culture conditions which would all-ow for not only the
propagation of the sutural populations, but for themaintenance of
the heterogeneity in the subpopulations seen in vivo.

Cellular characteristics, such as population density (defined as

the number of cells per unit area of cul-ture dish) , can be modified

by a number of external factors including those that can be found

in serum (Ho1ley, 1-974; Sodek et aI., J_977; Morton and Barnes,

1983) . rn addition, withcell crowding (Iriestermark, L976) , decreased

amounts of nutrients may be available to the cellular
microenvironment (o'Neil1 et al . I J,g7g). Ttre finding that inhibitory
effects of cell crowding may be overcome by adding at least 10?

fetar bovine serum to the nutrient medium suggests the
significance of the humoral mechanism in cel1 growth regulation
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(Tucker et aI. , l-981-) "

The significance of an investigation of tissue cultures with

varying population densities is in the effect of cel-l crowding on

proliferation or cell- cycle inhibition (Macieira-Coelho and Azzarorte,

L982 ) and collagen slmthesis (Abe et al. , i.979; Hasserr et aI. , 1986) .

Inadeguate spreading of the rranchorage dependentrr fibroblasts due

to poor adhesion or overcrowdingwill inhibit both cell- proliferation
(Bartholomehr et al. , 1976; Ahn et aI. , L97g; Fisherand Sol_ursh,

L979) and synthetic activity (chen | L981; Horderbaum and Ehrhart,

l-984) . collagen synthesis rates have been reported to be not only

higher in preconfluent cells (Holderbaumand Ehrhart, LgB4), but

the percentage of collagen synthesis is also elevated by

low-density cultures (Hassel1 et aI. , 1-9g6).

As for ceI1 cycle inhibition during celI crowding, there is a
constant decline in the rate of entrance into the s-phase of DNA

synthes is (Macieira-Coelho and Azzarone I L982) with increasing ceI1

concentrati-on. Similar resul-t,s have also been demonstratedwith a

cell population which has approached the niddle of its lifespan and

inoculated at a low seeding concentrations. In contrast, by

decreasing the inoculum at earlypassages, the rate of entrance i-nto

the S-phase and the fraction of rapidly-dividing cells are increased

(Macieira-coelho and Azzarone I ]-982). The in vitro sel-ection of
more actively-dividing ceI1s in low density cultures have also been

reported to maximize collagen synthesis (peterkofsky , LgTz; Ko et

â1., 1981).

In the in vitro age study to

1_03

follow (Chapter V) , chang.es in



the biochemical parameters of confluent celI cultures will be

assessed after first passage. An environment in which the cell-s
favour proliferation as well as slmthesis is therefore necessary. rn
addition, attempts need to be made to mimic the in vívo situation
and decrease the tendency for extensive cerl selection.
subseguently, the length of the in vitro aging period in both
primary and secondary cul-tures shoul-d be kept to a minimum.

The objectives of the following pilot studies are to determine

( l-) the minimal seeding concentration required to subculture with
reliability, and (2) theminimal time an explantmustbemaintained

in primary culture to provide sufficient cell numbers to seed

three-3Smm tissue cul-ture plates (as required by the subsequent age

study fchapter v] ) . under these above cond.itions, the ceIls
following subculture should demonstrate a characteristic growth

cycle consisting of the tag, exponential and stationary phases

(Freshney, l-983 ) .
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PII,CYT STTIDY #1.

KATERTÄL AIüD T{ETIIODS

Preparation of Cultures

J..Primary Cultures

Nine S-week old sprague Dawrey rats, inbred in our facility,
vrere randomly selected and divided into three groups to determine

the invitro growth response in each of the followingtimeperiods:
7 days, I days and 10 days. The animals v/ere sacrif j-ced by cervical
dislocation following ether anesthesia (Malrinckrodt rnc., paris,

Kentucky) . The cal-varia l^/ere exposed with a mi-dsagi-ttal dissection
through the scal-p, the overlying periosteum r¡¡as removed and the
interparietal sutures T¡rere excised.

The sutural tissues r¡tere irnrnediately transported to a l-aminar

flow hood (Nuaire, Mj-nnesota) in a growth medium. The growth

medium consisted of Dulbecco I s minirnurn essential medium

(Gibco/BRL, Burrington, ont.) , 400 unitspermLpenicillinG (Gibco

Laboratories, Grand rsland, Ny), o.56mg per mL streptomycin
sulphate (cibco, Grand rsrand, Ny) , o.2ng per mL ascorbic acid
(sigma chemicar co., st. Louis, Mo), and 2.2ng per mL sodium

bicarbonate (Fisher Laboratory chemical, Fair r.awn, NJ) , at pH7 .4.
The medium r¡¡as steril-ized. using a Mirlipore o.z2 Fm f ilter
(Milripore corp. , Mississauga, ont. ) . sterile , roz fetar bovine serum

(Flow Laboratories rnc., Mississauga, ont.) r¡¡as ad.ded.

The dura and any adherent soft tissue vrere stripped frorn the
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bony surfaces and the remaining blood r¡ras removed with 2 washes

in sterile growth medj-um" Individual sutures were trimmed and cut
into l-"5mm x l-.Smm segments and placed in prepared 6omm tissue
culture dishes (Farcon, oxnard, cA) . These disheshrere incubated

with a coating of 1ooå fetal bovine serum for t hour prj-or to the
addition of the explants to facilitate their adhesion to the d.ish.

The fetal bovine serum was decanted prior to the addition of the
suture segments and 4mL of growth medium. loFL/nL fungizone
(F1ow Laboratories, rnc., Mississauga, ont. ) was arso added to each

plate separately. The tissue cul-ture plates were then incubated
(Nationar incubatormoder 4zoo, portland, oregon) in ahumidified

atmosphere of 5å coz at 37 degrees c.. The growth medium and

fungizone hrere replaced every z.s days until_ the end of the
designated time period. The health of the celIs was monitored with
a phase contrast microscope (Nikon, Japan).

2. Subculturing Technique and Secondary Cultures

The cell-s that emigrated from the explants onto the surface of
the culture dishes ï¡¡ere subcurtured. The first group of primary

cultures r¡rere subcultured after 7 days. The following subculturing
technique \¡ras repeated for the remaining ex¡llants foll-owing the Bth

day or 10th day in vitro. The dishes T¡rere washed 3 times in Hanks

Buffered saline foll-owed by 3rnl, of trypsin (sigma chemicar co. , st.
Louis, Mo) at 4 degrees c. for 60 seconds. The excess trypsin was

decanted and the dishes vrere incubated for 3-5 minutes in a

humídified atmosphere of 52 co2 at 37 degrees c. . Following cetl
106



detachment from the dishr âs determined by their rounded

appearance, the cells $¡ere suspended in 1mL of growth medium

with a sterile pasteur pipette. The number of cel]s present in this
suspension v/as calculated from a 1-0opl sample volume using a

coulter counter (courter Electronics rnc. , Hialeah, Florida) . Ttre

coulter values hrere repeated twice, adjusted forbackground, and

extrapolat.ed to determine cell number in the remaining suspension

(Appendix A).

The cel-l suspensions of the explants cultured for each time
period were pooled together to seed 9 - 3Srnm tissue cul-ture plates
(Falcon, oxnard, cA) under various seeding concentrations
(Appendix A). From the 7-day cultures, 3 plates ÌÁ/ere seeded at
each of the fol-lowing concentrations: 2o, ooo, 30, ooo and 40, oo0

cerls/mI, growth medium. simitarly, the ceI1 suspension from the B-

and l-O-day cultures hrere seeded at 35rooo, so,ooo, 60roo0 and

70r0O0, 80r0OO, 9OrO0O cells per dish, respectively.
The approprj-ate vol-ume of growth medium was subsequently

added to the cel-l- suspension to make up a 2 rnI, volume per dish.
1-oPL/mL fungizone T¡/as added before the dishes v/ere incubated in a

humidified atmosphere of 5eo coz at 37 degrees c.. The growth

medium was replaced every 2.5 days and the ce1ls r¡rere monitored.

daily with the phase contrast microscope for confruence.

once confluent, the ceIl count was determined using the
Coulter counter. Cel-I growth ratewas calsulated fromthetotal cell
number less the seeding concentrations, and. as a function of the
time (in days) required to reach confluency.
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PTIOT STTTDY #1-

RESIILTS

Accepting the inter-animal variability present in a1l animal-

models, these results indicated that after 7, 8 and 10 days in
primary culture, the average number of cell-s generated from S-week

rat interparietal sutures h/ere about zso tooo, 4oo, ooo and 540, 0oo

cells, respectively. Therefore, after deducting LOe" for the l-OOuL

sarnple vol-ume used to determine the celt count, the number of
cells available for subculturing would be approximately 22s , ooo after
7 days in primary culture, for example. since the original objective
was to obtain a sufficient number of celrs from the primary
culture to adeguately seed a minimum of 3 - 3Smm tissue culture
dishes, these 7-day primary cultures v/ere abl_e to provide enough

cerls to seed 3 dishes at a maximum concentration of 4orooo

cells/mI, (or 80,000 celIs/dish).
sinilarry, forlowing I days in primary culture, the maximum

seeding concentration was at 6O, OOO ceI1s/ml. In order to obtain 3

tissue culture dishes seeded at Torooo to 9o,ooo ce1ls/mI,, the
exprants r^¡ere required to remain in prirnary curture for 1o days.

subcultures derived from 7-day o1d prirnary cultures and

seeded at 20,000 cells/rnl, generated hiqh cell numbers, averaging
77o,000 celIs, but required 7 days to reach confluency (AppendixA) .

comparabre counts \.ìrere also found with subcul_tures seeded at
30' 000 cells/nl,; however, thevariabilities inbothcell- numberand
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time to reach confluency r¡rere much greater. More consistent
results hrere evident with subcultures seeded at 35, ooo , so,ooo and

60r000 cells/ml,, following 8 days inprimarycurture. confluency

r^ras reached in these latter subcultures between 5-6 days. rn
comparison, the subcurtures deríved from the 10 day cultures
reached confruency after 3-4 days, but with almost half the cerl
counts.

Despite the disparity in the cell numbers noted at confluency,

the cel-1 growth or proliferative rates v¡ere found to decrease with
increasing seeding concentration. The prímary exceptions were the

samples seeded at 4O, OO0 and 6O, OOO cel1s/mI, which presented with
markedly l-ower and higher proliferative rates, respectively, when

compared to the other samples. Nonetheless, the correlation
coefficient between celI growth rate and seeding concentration is
relatively high (r=-o .669) and significant at pco. o0o1 (Tate, 1989) .

The greatest contribution to this negative slope is the consístent

drop in the cell- growth rate at seeding concentrations greaterthan

70,000 cells/ml,. The data from this pirot have been outlined in
Table rv-l- and illustrated in Figure rv-1. Note that the y-intercept
denoted on the Iinear regression equation is obviously hlzpothetical

since the cetl count must be zero in the absence of seeding.
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TABLE IV.]-

Pilot #1

Seeding Concentration
versus

CelI Count and CeIl Growth Rate

Average number of cel1s
at confluency

Growth Rate
( fcelIs/day)

Avg. Std. Dev.

Seeding
Concn.

(ceIls/nI,)

2 0000
3 0000
35000
4 0000
50000
60000
70000
I 0000
90000

77 0000
605000

660000
356667

545000
696667

400000
355000
365000

67964
148250

]-9923
1-l_s02
54787
64813

0
54787
34864

1,O4286
90024
98333
553 33
83444
9461,t
65000
65000
46250

97 06
15875
332r
2 30L
5479

r_0802
0

L8262
871,6

*Calculation of growth rate accounted
for seeding concentration**Refer to Appendix À for raw data

(days/Lst cutture)
7810
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PTIOT STI]DY #2

I{ATERIÄTS .AITD HHTHOT}S

Preparation of Cultures

1. Primary Cultures

Eight S-week old sprague Dawrey rats, inbred in our facility,
r¡/ere randomly selected and sacrificed by cervical dislocation
following ether anesthesia (Mallinckrodt, Inc. , paris, Kentucþ) . fhe

calvaria T¡rere exposed with a midsagittal dissectj-on through the
scalp, the overlying periosteumwas removed and the interparietal
sutures h¡ere exci-sed.

The sutural tissues \¡/ere immediately transported to a

laminar flowhood (Nuaire, Minnesota) Ín growth medium, and. were

prepared as primary cultures in the manner described in pilot #1.

2. Subculturing Technique

Primary cultures v/ere prepared for subcurturing after 7 days

in vitro. The dishes were washed 3 times in Hanks Buffered Sa1ine

followedby3mLof trypsin (SigrmaChemj_calCo., St. Louis, MO) at
4 degrees c. for 60 seconds. The excess trypsin v¡as decanted and

the dishes r^rere incubated for 3-5 minutes in a hurnidified
atmosphere of 5z coz aE 37 degrees c.. cel-l detachment from the

dish was determined by the rounded appearance of the cerls. The

cel1s \^rere suspended in 1mL of growth medium (without FBS) with
a sterile pasteur pipette. A 1o0pl, sampre volume was counted
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using a courter counter (coulter Electronics rnc., Hialeah,
Florida) to determine the aliquot required to seed each 35mrn

culture dish at a concentration of 20rooo ceJ_rs/ml, (or 40r0oo

cells/dish) .

3. Secondary Cultures

The appropriate volumes of fungizone and growth rnedia hrere

added to the 3Smm dishes to make up a 2mL volume. The secondary

cultures h¡ere then incubated ín a hunidified atmosphere of 5e" CO2

at 37 degrees C. and monitored with the phase contrast microscope.

The nutrient medium was replaced every 2.5 days.

To isolate the time period reguired to obtain confluency under

these primary and secondary culture conditions, a minimum of 3

dishes r¡/ere counted (each three tirnes) on day 1to day B forrowing
subculture. Cultures from different animals were randomly chosen

and terminated at each of the eight time períods. Cell- counts hrere

converted frorn coulter readings, less background and seeding

concentration, to determine the rate of cel-I division (growLh rate) .
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PIICT Sfl]DY #2

RESITTTS

As shown in Tabre v-2 and Figure y-2, average cert numbers

increased progressively until about the Sth day in culture when

cerl division had leverled off and confluency was noted. The

averag:e ceIl count at this point r¡ras about 55orooo cel_ls.
variabilities in cell number hrere evident especialry in the
exponential phase of the cel-1 growth curve; however, this was

expected due to inter-animal variability.
As evident by the low celI counts atday 1-, approximately 50?

of the ceI1s vrere lost due to trypsinization. rnthispilot, 2 dishes

hrere relatively acelluÌar, probably a result of an excessive exposure

to trypsin, and therefore \Arere discarded. As noted by the growth

curve, the ceIls appeared to have required a lag time of 2 days to
recover before they hrere able to enter into a reproductive cycle
(Appendix c). The doubling time was also extrapolated from the
growth curve to be 29.25 hours. The sigmoid appearance of this
curve for S-week sprague Dawley rats indicated that the cel_l_s

reproduced at their maximum rate between 4-s days after
subculture. Thiswas also evident inthe assessment of cel1 growth

rate which prog,ressivery increased in the 1og phase, but followed by

a decrease during confluency.
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TABLE Iv-z
Pilot #z

Growth Curve for Subculturesof 5 !,Ieek Rat Interparietal
Sutures

Seeding concentration z 20, OOO cell_s/mI,

l_n
Days

subculture
CelL Count

Avg. Std. Dev.

3 611
38703
35573

1,23332
L1341_6

65737
98430
43657

Growth rate
( fcel1s/day)

0
-20540

3 021_3
53923
8091_4
97 569
8624s
77 0L1,
56136

4 0000
194 60

IOO427
201,77 0
363657
527847
s57 469
579080
489090

*Growth rate accounts**Refer to Appendix B
for seeding concentration

for raw data

0
l-
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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Drsctrssro¡ü

rt is apparent from the resufts of these pitots that the
seeding concentration at 20, ooo cells/rnl, in 35mm (acrn2) culture
plates will not only stimulate proliferative activity and ceII growth

rate, but will- rninimize the in vitro aging of explants in primary
culture. Therefore, explants only need to remain in culture for a

maximum of 7 days. Given the fact that these resurts represent 5-

week old animars, it is expected that the proliferative capacityof
younger and ol-der sutural populations harvested in the subseguent

age study (chapter v) wilr vary accordingly. Nonetheress, these

ceI1 populations shoul-d similarly extribit the characteristics of the
growth curve whil-e in culture.

The disparity in cerr numbers at conftuency is given by the
subjective nature of thj-s assessment of curture endpoint. rn
particular, higher ceII densities vrere noted in the first pitot under

seemingly similar culture conditions. However, the cuftures in the

first pilot v/ere harvested from pooled populations of cel1s, whereas

the activities of the subcultures in the second pilot represented

individuar animals. The main purpose for pooling the cells was to
linit some of this inter-animal variability. Although this technique

appeared to have been relatively successful for the cultures seeded

from the 8 - and l- o -day primary cu1 tures , a great deal of variabil ity
in ceII numbers at confluency was noted between those seeded at
20r000, 30r000 and 40r000 cells/mI,.

If the growth rates of the subcultures in the first pilot can

L17



be compared to those ín the second pilot, the cultures seeded at
4 0 

' 
000 cells/rnI, appear to have been terminated prematurely in ttre

log phase of the growth cycle. rn comparison, confluent cultures
seeded at just higher and lower concentrations demonstrated high
cell yields and growth rates, but after slightly longersubculture

periods . Therefore, it might be assumed ttrat these particular results
at 40,000 cells/ml, seeding concentratíon are not representative of
the celIs' proliferat.ive potential at this cul-ture densiQr. Despite this
variabíLity, the correlation between celI growth rate and seeding

concentration is relativefy high.

The significance of the seeding concentration is in the
determination of conditions under which both prirnary and

secondary cultures must be placed. rn an attempt to overcome the
factors related to extended invitro conditions, the environment

which provides the optimal conditions for cells to display their true
potential for survival, proliferation and function must be selected.

The viability of the ceIl sultures at seeding concentratj-ons of
20,000 cells/nI, is il-lustrated by the cerl growth curve (Figure

Iv-2 ) . one of the most significant features of this growth cun¡e is
the initiar drop in celr number due to the subculturing procedure.

The ability to repopurate the tissue culture plate therefore is
largely dependent on the selection of fibroblast populations which

are trypsin-resistant. Subsequently, the rate at which confl-uency is
reached will depend on the seeding concentration as well as the
average growth rate of the selected populations.

As indicated by the exponential rise in celt number in Figure
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ÍV-2 ' ceII proliferation has been stimulated by low density cultures.
sinilar findings have also been reported by Bartholomew and

coworkers (L976) , Fisher andsolursh (r979) , andMaciej_ra-coelho

and Azzarone (L982). The length of the 1og phase depends on the
seeding density, the growth rate of the celrs, and the density at
which cell proliferation ís inhibited by cell-cel1 interactions
(Freshney, l-983 ) . Therefore, increasing the seeding concentration

will minimize in vitro aging or the time required to reach

confluency. rn effect,, the highty-seeded cul-tures are likery placed

at the end of the 1og phase in the cell-sr growth cycre, und.er

conditions in which inhibitions due to cell- crowding become

apparent.

At confluency, the cell-s enter a rtplateau. or stationary
phase, which does not impry a complete cessation of cell
proliferatíon, but represents a steadystatewherecel-l division is
balanced by ceII loss (Freshney, l-983). However, as evident in
Figure rv-2, the celI growth ratebegins to farl duringthis steady

state" rt is important to emphasize that these growth rates are

average figures and describe the net result of a wide range of
dívision rates, incruding zero I within the culture (Freshney, 1983 ) .

The significance of obtaining cultures with high celt grow¡h rates

is its reflection of fibroblast subpopulations which also have the

potent ia1 to synthesize collagen maximally. This latter conceïn witl
be evident in the subsequent study on the effect of aging on the
synthetic and proliferative capacity of rat interparietal sutures

(Chapter V).
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coNcl;usroNs

1" CeI1 cultures can be reliably seeded at concentrations of 20, ooO

celIs/ml, in 35mm (scm2) culture dishes.

2. For S-week old rat interparietar sutures, primary curtures
maintained in vitro for 7 days will supply a sufficient number of
cells to seed three - 3Smm tissue culture plates. Based on ttrese

results and wíth those of chapter rrr, the sutural popurations of
younger and order donors wilt be expected to take less and

greater than 7 days, respectivery, to emigrate in primary cul_ture.

3. cultures seeded at 20rooo cel-rs per mL have been shown to
progress through a characteristic cerl growth cycle toward

confluency. Extrapolations from this graph indicate a lag time of
2 days and a doubling time of about 29.25 hours.

4. rn general, seeding concentrations between 2orooo to 6orooo

ceIls/inl, will produce cultures which may proliferate at high
growth rates. Higher seeding densíties appear tominimize the
tine required to reach confluency, but at srower rates of cell
division.
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CIIAPTER V

TIIE EFFECTS OF DI'R.A,TTON IN VTTRO ON

COLIÀGEN SYNTITESIS ÀND GROI{ITH RÀTE

OF CELI,S FRO}T SUTI'RES OF DIFFERENT ¡\GES



SUHMÃRY

The aging phenornenon represents a coordinated expression of
a number of changes in celIul-ar function over time. The effect of
in vivo and in vitro aging on cell- growth rate and cotl_ag.en

metabolism have been studied.

The ratio of type rrr to the total of type r and type rrr
collagen in cell- cultures frommale rat interparietal sutural tissues
was determined for serected ages from newborn to adul_thood (20

weeks ) . CeI ts , proliferated and migrated from these suture e>çlants,
\^rere grorâ/n out in Dul-becco r s minimum essential_ medium plus
10-l-5? fetal bovine serum and antibiotics at 37 degrees celsius ína
hunidif ied atmosphere. Each primary culture was subcultured once

into three 35mm plastic tissue cul-ture plates and grown to
confruency. [ 1ac] -grycine was added to label the newly-slmthesized

collagen in one plate, whire the other plates r¡rere counted to
determine cell growth rate. collagen extractions from the
radio-labelled cultures hlere processed as separate cell andmedium

layer samples " The alpha-chains vrere separated by sodium dodecyt
sulphate-polyacrylarnide geI electrophoresis using a delayed
reduction step. Fl-uoroqrams prepared from the dried gels v¡ere

scanned densitometrically.

The ratios of type rrr collagen alpha-chains to the total_ of
type r and rrr alpha-chains in the cell- rayer at different donor
ages v¡ere assessed under in vitro conditions on the basis of three
growth phases; these included ages newborn to 2i- days (phase 1),
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22 to 56 days (phase 2), and 57 to 84 days (phase 3) . using a one

way analysis of variance, phase 3 v¡as found. to be significantly
di-fferent from phases 1 and 2 aE p<o.ooo1 and p<o.oor2,

respectivety.

compared to the level of type rrr collagien to totar newry-

synthesized collagien in vívo, much higher ratios rârere produced

under cell culture conditions. these findings indicated ttrat type III
collagen synthesis \Aras stimulated in ceIl cul-tures from ex¡rlants of
non-growing interparietal sutures. However, taking into
consideration the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons

using the t-distribution, significantly different collagen ratios were

only found at particular donor ages (7-Lo days, 35 days, and 77

days) . Nonetheless, the two-way anarysís of variance, comparing the

effects of in vivo and in vitro aging, indicated significantly higher

proportíons of type III to total newly-synthesized collagen invitro
for phases i- (9.492), 2 (I3.232) and 3 (7.32e"), at p<O.OOO1.

Associated with the stinulation of type III collagen slmthesis

in vitro was the pararrel increase in celr growth rate of the
fibroblast populations in cell culture. changes in the ratio of
collagen phenotypes hrere therefore due only inpart to donor age.

The in vitro selection of cel1 populations which have tolerated
trypsinization and retained the abirity to reproduce and migrate
appears to be the major determinant of the changes in the
proportions of coll-agen phenotypes synthesized.
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TMIRODT}CTION

Aging is a natural but ultimately degenerative process that
can be characterized in a number of hrays. As a reflection of both
maturity and true seníle decay (Bentrey I rgTg), the significance of
the aging phenomenon in orthodontics is in its effect on the
remodelling capacity of the fibrous joints, such as the perÍodontal

and sutural- articulations. I^iith the use of histological and

b iochernical techn i gues, age-related changes in these f Íbrous j oints
can be studíed at the ce1lular 1evel-.

cellular aging is commonry defined on the basis of changes in
t'he cells t proliferative and slmthetic capacities. For the most part,
Ínvestigators are in agireement with respect to the maintenance of
proliferative potential in aging donor popuì_ations (Martin et a1. ,

L97o; Hayflick, l-984; Arbini etat., 19gg) . However, numerous studies

in the literature on age-related effects on collagen synthesis are

replete wittr conflicting results. Differences in cetl or tissue t1pe,

species and biochemical- assays plus inherent biases specific to
certain in vitro conditions have alr contributed to these

variabílities. rn addition, aging in itself is a progressive
phenomenon, consisting of severar phases (strehler, J,g77).

Age-related changes that have been reported during the embryonic

stage rnay differ from that during maturation, adulthood and ol_d

age.

The expression of senescence at the cellular l-evel i-s given by

the finite capacity of normal diploid ceII populations to replicate
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(Martin et al . I r97 o; Hayfl ick, L977; Arbini et at. , 19BB) . Although

the finite limit of this life span is rarely reached invivo, it canbe

demonstrated with extensive aging in vitro. Apparent decreases in
growth potential with increasing age are therefore considered to be

due to the expression of cell poputations in the rniddl-e of their
lifespan, rather than to the uniform loss of proliferative capacity
(Hayflick, l-984) . Ttrerefore, the recnritment of progenitor cell-s from

older donors ín cell- culture wilI underg'o a latency period, but t¡.e
proliferative potential of these ce11s, parLicularly i:r earry passages,

may parallel those derived from younger donors (cristof aro, ]1972) .

Arthough cel-lular aging has been considered to be an

intrinsic cel-1 property (praeger , j-g}6) , the phenomenon has arso
been attributed to functional rosses due to progressive and

cumul-ative damage to cytoplasmic organelles (Hayfr j_ck, 1-984) . rn
fact, many functíonal changes are expressed with in vitro aging,
such as decreases in collagen slmthesis, well before they lose their
capacity to replicate (Houck et al. , Lg7 1; Hayflick, 3_984) . Subtle

changes indicated by the ratio of colragen types rrr to r are
therefore 1ike1y parameters involved in the expression of aging.

The ídentification of changes in phenotypic expression as a

function of invivo and invitro cellularagingprobably illustrates
shifts in the resident population of the culture system. when

explants of interparietal sutures are placed in cul-ture medium, cells
which migrate and proliferate from this tissue presumably represent

a sampling of ce1ls which would have participated in the
remodeÌling process in vivo. Hohrever, it is evident that at any
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given time, different populations of cells in different cel-I cycles
reside in tissue cul-ture. Vüith in vitro aging, there is a continual
selection for the more vigorous stem cell_s which are capabl_e of
giving rise to the largest number of progeny (Martin et al-. , L974) .

Therefore, the predomínant cell phenotype and functional
characteristics may be altered by selecting against a subpopulation

of cells which is present in prírnary culture and j_n vivo (Murphy

and Danier, ]-987 ) . subseguentry, cel-l popurations existing earty in
the ceII l-ine may not be present in laterpassages; such shifts in
the cell population are evident with respect to concomitant changes

Ín growth potential and by irnplication, various biochemical and

physiologic parameters (Martin et al. , rg7 4) . Due to this inherent
tendency for cel-I selection partic'uIarly with repeated subculturing,
the present age study has been designed to assess colragen
synthesis follov¡ing only one passage.

Despite the irnportance of determining the cerl populations
which are influenced by aging, the regulatory mechanisms

control I íng the ce1 1 s t co1 lagten metabolism are equal Iy significant .

These mechanisms are undoubtedly cornplex, since the progeny of a

single ceII appear to have the abirity to synthesize andmodify, by

numerous post-translational steps, both types r and rrr collagens
(Kivirikko andRisteli I 1976; BornsteinandTraub, LgTg). rthas also
been demonstrated that fibroblasts, inhuman skin (Gayet al., 1-976)

and gingiva (Engel- et â1. , l-980) for example, ilay synthesize both
collagen types I and III simultaneously. Using immunohistochemical-

technigues, compartmentalization of the different collagens and
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respective precursors have beenvisualry apparent (Gay et ar., L97 6) .

The finding that one cell type synthesizes more than one

collagen phenotype raises guestions concerning the l_ever of
regulatory control of phenotypic expression. The means by which

collagen rnetabol-ism can be manipulated with remodelling and aging

is subseguently of interest. At the molesul-ar 1evel, the expression

of genes for the aIpha1 (rrr) , arphal (r) , and arpha2 (r) chains are

coordj-nately controlled (Misku1in et aI. , 3,986) despite the fact that
these genes are located on different chrornosomes (Emmanuel et aI. ,

1-985). Age-related effects on the corlagen phenotype must

subsequently result from the manipulation of the expression of
these genes.

rt can not always be assumed that both corragen types r and

rrr are synthesized by the same ceII in every tissue. Although
corragen fibre types co-exist ín many tissues (Epstein and.

Munderloch, 1975; Enger et al., l-9go; shekhonin et â1., 19g5;

Ramshaw, l-986; Keene et al ., ]-997; Merkel et al., l-9gg), separate

collagen types I and TIf fibres are also l-ocated in anatomically
distinct areas and are therefore presumed to have been synthesized

by different subpopulations (Nowack et al. | L976).

The finding that different fíbroblast subpopurations may be

responsible for the synthesis of different collagen types supports

the concept of heterogeneity in suturar populations. cells
surrounding explants in primary cultures in gingival and periodontal

tissues, for example, are naturally heterog:eneous with respect to
protein expression (connor et aI., l-993); these cells have been
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dif ferentiated with immunofluorescence microscopy. Subsequent to
an increasing number of population doubrings with in vitro aging,

the culture population tends to becorne more homogeneous as given

by the synthesis of lirnited phenotypes. However, this theory of
heterogeneity can not disregard the fact that selected cells might

have been able to synthesize more than one phenotype, but under

certain environmental conditions express only one phenotype.

The relatÍve expression of a given collagen type may be a
function of the maturational or differentiative state of that cell
(Engel et â1., l-980). Therefore, fibroblasts which are

morphologically homogeneous can be functionally different
subpopulations . True phenotypic differences amongst fibrobl-asts of
the same origin have been detected by comparing the synthetic
activity of cloned populations (connor et al . , 1983 ) . As a result, ttre

behaviour of mass cultures has been actively studied as an in vitro
expression of ceIlul-ar aging (Hayflick, 1994).

rn a study by Mollenhauer and Bayreuther (l_986) in skin and

lung tissues, age-rel-ated changes hrere exami-ned in primary e>çrant,

mass and cl-onal- cultures, on the basis of the relative selection of
three specific fibroblast subpoputations. The cell tlzpes, designated

Fr, Frr, and Frrr, differed in theirmorphologicar and proriferative
properties, and were distinguished from each other by the amount

and type of collagen they synthesized in culture. The Fr cells
r,rere highly proliferative and were considered to be the precursors

of Frr and Frrr cells. The Frrr cel-ls, on the other hand, possessed

the least proliferative potential but apparently synthesized t¡e
L28



largest amount of type r and type rrr cotragens, particularly type

rrr. The relative abundance of these three cerl types apparently
determined the phenotypic expression of ttre cel-ls in cultures. I,Iith
advancing agê, the increased predominance of Frrr ce1ls was

consistent with the increased level of collagen slmthesis in these

cul-tures, although the expected increase ín the type T.Tr/r ratio was

insignificant 
"

Tfiis hlpothesis of heterogeneity in fibroblast subpopulations is
an interesting concept because it atlows for an explanation of
agie-related shifts in collagen synthesis. This shift may be due to
an in vitro expression of an otherwise dormant celr population
residing in the soft connective tissue ínvivo. Ttre finding that type

rrr coll-agen Ís favoured with in vitro aging (Morrenhauer and

Bayreuther, 1-986) contrasts the in vivo situation since this collagen

phenotype has been shown to be particularly prevalent in young

t.issues in vivo (Chung and Miller, Ig74; Epstein, j.g74). One

exception in vivo is in the skin of the elderly where relative
amounts oftype fII col-Iagenhavebeen foundto increase (Lovell et
aI", 1-987).

rt is irnportant to note that the synthetic function of ce1ls

aged in vitro may not necessariry refrect cerls aged in vivo
(schneider and Mitsui, !976) . Therefore, the indiscriminate use of
early and late passage cells to represent young and ol_d donor

populations may subsequently promote variabilities in the proportion

of collagen type fII to type f synthesized.

The significance of type rrr collagen is in its role in rapid
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connective tissue remoderring (Duncan et aI. I i-gg4), wound hearing
(Gay et al. , 1-978) , inflammation (vteiss et al. I rgTs) , bearing of
physical stress (yue , rg94) , and in normal growth and devetopment

of connective tissues (chung and Milr er, 1-974; Butrer et ar. , rgTsì

Yue, 1984). The rerative changes in the presence of type rrr
collagen in these situations ttrerefore refl-ect the type of tissue, ttre
age of the donor, and the conditions under which it is measured

(Lineback et â1., 1-978; Limeback and Sodek, LgTg).

rncreases in the colragen type rr.T./r+rrr ratio noted with ín
vivo and in vitro aging have been attributed to j_ncreases in type
rrr synthesis (Lirneback and sodek, L97g), decreases in type r
synthesis (Lovel1 et al. , rgBT), or influences of intracel]ular
(Rosenbloom et al, 1-984) and extracerrul_ar (Narayanan et al_, 1_988)

collagen degradation. Yue (1984) has al-so shownthat the ratio of
type III collagen to total newly-slmthesized collagen increases with
the rate of suturar bone growth and decreases with age untit
comprete disappearance on cessation of sutural growth.

The aim of the present study is to determine whether these
changes in the proportions of collagen phenotypes synthesj_zed are

due to changes in the cerr sub-populations present in sutures at
each agê, or due to individual cerr expression. change in colragen

phenotype may therefore serve as an indicator for evaruating
factors which regulate this cerrular function during growth, aging

and remodelling. I^iith the use of the celr culture system, the
relative effects of in vitro aging on the proliferative and synthetic
capacities of ceI1s from sutures of different ag'es will be assessed.
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B{ATERIÄI^S .A¡ÜD Þ{HTEODS

Preparation of Cultures

l-. Primary Cultures

Four sprague Dawley rats, inbred in our facility, h¡ere

randomly serected for each of the.forlowing age groups: newborn, J-

day, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,10 days and 2, 3, 4, S, 6,7, g,9r j.O, LI , j,2,

L6, 2o weeks. The animals were kil_led by cervicar disl-ocatÍon
following ether anesthesia (Malrinckrodt rnc., paris, Kentucky) . Ttre

calvaria r¡tere exposed with a midsagittal dissection through the
sca1p. The interparietal sutures r¡/ere excised surgically following
the removal of the overlying periosteum.

The sutural tissues r^rere immediatery transported to a

l-amj-nar flow hood (Nuaire, Minnesota) in a growth medium. The

growth medium consisted of Dulbeccors minimum essential medium

(cibco/BRl,, Burlington, ont. ),  oounits permr,penicilrin G, o.56ng

per mL streptomycin sulphate (cibco, Grand rsrand, Ny), 0. 2mg per

mL ascorbic acid (sigrma chemical co., st. Louis, Mo), and. z.2mg

per mL sodium bicarbonate (Fisher Laboratory chemical, Fair ra.wn,

NJ) , pH 7 . 4. The medium v¡as sterirized using a Mirlipore o. 22 ¡rn
filter (Milfipore Corp., Mississauga, ont,. ) . Sterile, Isbfetal bcn¡i¡e

serum (Flow Laboratories rnc., Mississaugâ, ont. ) was added. to
curtures of newborn to 1-o day otd animals, while 1oåwas addedto
cultures of 2-2O week oId animal_s.

The dura and any adherent soft t,issue r^/ere stripped from the
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bony surfaces and the remaÍning blood r¡¡as removed with 2 washes

in sterile growth medium. Individual sutures hrere trimmed and sut
into 1-.smm x l-.Smm segrments and placed in prepared 6omm tissue
cul-ture plates (Falcon, oxnard, cA) . These dishes r¡/ere incubated
with a coating of 1-00? fetal bovine serum for t hour prior to the
addition of the explants to facilitate their adhesion to the dish.
The fetal bovine serum was decanted prior to the addition of the
suture segments and 4mL of growth medium. l_o¡_rl/rnI, fungizone
(Frow Laboratories, rnc., Mississaug'a, ont. ) was arso added to each

dish separateÌy. The dishes were then incubated (National
incubator model 4zoo, portland, oregon) in a humid.ified atmosphere

of 52 co2 at 37 degrees c.. The growth medium and fungizone was

replaced every 2.5 days. The health of the cell-s was monitoredwith

a phase contrast microscope (Nikon, Japan).

2. Subculturing Technique

Primary cultures hrere ready to be subcultured after 5-9 days

(for the newborn to 5 week animal-s inclusive) or l_o-14 days (for
the 6-20 week animals) . These dishes were washed 3 times in Hanks

Buf fered saline followed by 3mL of trypsin (sigrna chernicar co. , st.
Louis, Mo) at 4 degrees c. for 60 seconds. The excess trypsin was

decanted and the dishes v¡ere incubated. for a minimum of l- minute
(for the animals 1-0 days and younger) and a maximum of 5 minutes
(for the order animals) in a humidified atrnosphere of sz co2at 37

degrees c.. celL detachment from the dish was determined by the
rounded appearance of the cel1s when viewed under the phase
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contrast microscope. The celrs were suspended in lml, of growth

medium (without FBS) with a sterile pasteur pipette. The number of
cells present in this suspension available for subculturing was

calculated from a 10O¡rL sample volume using Coulter counter values
(Coulter Electronics Inc., Hialeah, Florida) .

3. Secondary Cultures

The appropriat,e ariquot of the primary culture suspension
required to seed at a concentration of 20, ooo cerls/m¡,mediumwas

calculated and added to three-35rnm tissue culture plates (Fa1con,

oxnard, cA). Two mL of medium, with Loz FBS (for donor ages

newborn to 1-o days) or J-5å FBS (for donor agies 2-2o weeks), and.

LOfrI,/nI, fungizone r^/ere added to each dish, and incubated in a

humidified atmosphere of 5å coz at 37 degrees c.. The growth

medium was replaced every 2.5 days and the cel-ls r¡/ere monitored
with the phase contrast microscope for confluence.

Radioautographv

When confluency hras reached, one of the three subcultured
dishes hras prepared for the labelling of newly-synthesized co1lagen.

Tn total, a minimum of three radio-labelled sampJ-es hrere obtained
for each animal age. Fresh growth medium and lopci/rnI,

t14cl-glycine ( [specific Activity 53mci/mnor] rcN Biomedicars

canada Ltd., Montreal, eue.) were added, and incubation hras

continued for 6 hours. To terminate the culture, the medium hras

first, removed with a pipette into a glass test tube for pepsin
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extraction. The celI layer was harvested with two l_ mL washes of
0.5M acetic acid. The ceIl samples rârere sonicated for about 3o

seconds or until the cells r¡rere dispersed " The acetic celt extracts
and medíum samples r^rere frozen in -go degree c. in preparation
for biochemical analysis.

Rate of Cell_ Division (Cell Growth Rateì

The remaining subculture plates vrere used to determine cel_l_

number at confruency. The time reguired to reach this phase was

noted in days since the initiation of the subcul-ture. using the same

procedure for cel-l- counting in ttre subsulturing technique, the cel1

Iayer was washed with Hanks Buf fered Saline and trlpsinized. l-oo¡rl,

aliquots hlere counted three times using the Coulter counter; the
average value was used to determine cell number to the nearest
hundred. The calculation of celr growth rate accounted for the
initial seeding concentration and was expressed as the number of
daughter cells produced per day.

Pepsin extraction of Radio-Iabel_led Cotlagen

The frozen samples r¡tere lyophilized and subj ected to l_imited

pepsin digestion for collagen sol-ubilization. Each sample was

digested twice in a pepsin sorution ( o. l-mglml, in 0. 5 N acetic acid;
sigrna chemical co., st. Louis, Mo) at l-6 degrees c. for a total of
20 hours. The cell and medium samples hrere then dialyzed Í.or 24

hours and 5 days, respectivery, against l-å acetic acid at 4 degrees

C. - 1-0opl, of each sample was placed in mini-scintillation viaLs with
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5mL of scintill-at.j-on cocktail (Aquasol, Nev/ England Nuclear,
Boston, Mass.) and counted for t14cl-grycine in a liquid
scintillation counter (Nucrear chicago rsocap 3oo, searre
rnstrumentation, Toronto, ont. ) . The remaining samplewas frozen
and lyophilized in preparation for ger erectrophoresis.

Collagen Separation and Ouantification
corJ-agen alpha-chains and procolragens hrere separated by

sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylarníde ger electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) on a 2ocrn slab geI. The procedure used v/as a modified
method previously described by Laernmri (r-970) and utilized a7 .sz
cross-linked separating ge] , d2.5å stackinggel, and tris/glycine
buffers (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richrnond, california) . Type r and

type III collagen alpha-chains v/ere separated using the interrupted
electrophoresis method of Sykes et al. (Ig76).

Freeze-dried samples v/ere dissolved in 70 ¡rL of reservoir
buffer containing 2M urea, 2å sodium dodecyr surphate, and o. t-?

bromophenol blue, and. T¡/ere heated at 60 degrees c. for 3o minutes
to denature the collagen. Sarnples hrere introduced to the sampte

wells and electrophoresis was performed for t hour at 130 vol_ts
under non-reducing conditions. Electrophoresis was stopped and

samples \¡¡ere then reduced by the addition of 2oz

Beta-mercapÈoethanol (sigrma chemicar co., st. Louis, Mo) to the
sample wells to allow type rrr alpha-chains to penetrate the geI.
Reduction vtas carried out for 6o minutes, then electrophoresis was

resumed aE 24 inA/gel until the tracking dye reached the base of
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the gel.

For fluorographic visualization of separated radio-labelled
collagen bands, gels $/ere dehydrated with two washes of dimethyl
sulfoxide (Fisher scientífic, Fair Lawn, NJ) and impregnatedwith

2,S-diphenyloxazole / dirnethy sulfoxide (Dupont-New England

Nucrear, Bost,on, Mass. ) as describedby Bonner and Laskey (Lg74) .

The gels \Ârere placed on firter paper (Bio-rad Laboratories,
Richmond, cA), dried on a slab drier (Bio-Rad, RÍchmond, cA) and

exposed to Kodak xRP-1 x-ray filns (Kodak canada, rnc., Toronto,
ont. ) at -80 deg'rees c. forvarying periods of time as indicatedby
the scintillation counts of the samples.

Individual sampÌe tracks from the developed fluorographs were

scanned at 550 nm with a spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad Model 620

Video Densitometer, MatsushitaElectricrndustrial co. Ltd, Japan) .

The proportions of type rrr alpha-chains relative to the total of
type r and type rrr alpha-chains were carcurated. from the
íntegrator (Bio-Rad Model- 3392A integrator, Richmond, cA)

readings. The varues obtained for these collagen ratj_os were

subjected to statistical analysis using a one analysis ofvariance

with the Bonferroni correction for multípIe comparisons.
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RESIILTS

The effect of ag'e on the ratios of type rrr collaglen to the
totar of type r and rrr (rrrlr+rrr) in the cel_l layer of rat
interparietal suture subcultures has been Íllustrated in Figure v-l-.
As previously noted, these collagen phenotype ratios have been

carculated from densitometer readings of fruorograms. rt is
interesting to note that due to eittrer the in vitro conditions during
corlagen synthesis or to the biochemical assays, many of the
collagen type IIf fluorographs have separated as two disting-uishable

bands rather than as one thick band (Appendix H). since the two

thinner bands hrere located within the area of the single band

evident inpure corlagentype rrr fruorographs (yenandsuga, l_9g9)

both peaks scanned rÀIere included in the calculations. Although this
separationwas not a consistent finding ina1l cases, itwas evi-dent

in most of the ceII rayer sarnples (Appendix D) , while rarer in those

of the medium layer (Appendix E).

The corresponding ratios of the collagens secreted into the
medium layer fluctuate tremendously fromthe cell layerdata. The

raw data and the graph of collagen type TT-r/T.+frr in the mediurn

layer have been presented in Appendix E.

The relationship between donor age and the average rate of
cel1 growth (or ce11 division) has been irrustrated in Figurev-2.
Variabilities in the proliferative capacity of subcultured ce11s from

sutures of different ag'es were given by the differences in the rate
at which confl-uency hlas reached. Subcultures from older donors
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generarry required a longer curture period (Appendix c). cerrs
migrating from older donor explants arso reguired between j_0-l-4

days before an adeguate number of cerls s¡ere available for
subculturíng at 20TOOO cells per mL; this hras compared to the
younger animals (under 5 weeks of age) which required as littre as

5 days in prirnary culture "

The relationship between the collagen phenotype ratio and cell-
growth rate has been depicted in Figure V-3. These changes have

been assessed as three separate growth phases: phases 1-, 2 and 3

represent the ages from newborn to 2L days , 22 to 56 days, and 57

to 84 days ' respectively. The period after 84 days v¡ilI be described

separately.

Apart from the initial drop in the level of corragen type
frr/Î+rr.r from newborn to 1 day ín the first phase, there was a

consist,ent increase in this ratio to a maximum of 26.782 by 7 days

in tissue culture. In contrast, the ceII grovrth rate extribited a large

increase at 1- day in tissue culture. lrÏith the transfer of young

tissue from an in vivo to an in vitro environment, and previous

findings which have indicated the lack of rapid growth in ttre first
three days of rife (Massler and schour, 1-951; yue, 1984) , this rarge

difference between growth rates from newborn to 3 days is
inexpl icable.

By the end of the first phase, ât 2I days, there was a
signif icant drop in both the rati o of f],r./ r+rrr Gz . 67 z) and cerl
growth rate, followed by a paralle1 rise in both parameters to peak

at 35 days. rn the third phase, the cell- growth rate prog:ressively
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feII to its lowest leve1; sirnilarly, corresponding collagen phenotlpe

ratios dropped in a step-wise fashion. Theparticularexcêptionto
this pattern was at 77 days of age when the collagen type rrrlr+rrr
ratio was high at l-i- .462, but the celL growth rate was at its
lowest level (6tZB7 cel1s/day)"

rn a comparison between these three growth phases with
respect to collagen synthesis, the one-$/ay anarysís of variance
indicated that phases l_ and 2 were not different (p:O .6376) , while
phases l- and 3 (p:O.OOOj_) as well- as 2 and 3 (p:O.OO12) were

statistically different. Ttre Bonferroni correction (o.o;/3:o. ot-7) was

used to account for the greater chance of statistical- error when

nu ltiple comparisons hrere made ; there fore, stat istical Iy s i gni f icant
differences at 9sz confidence must have a probabirity varue
greater than 0 . Ol-7 (Tate, t_989 ) .

After 84 days, the level- ofcollagentlpe III/I+ITI continuedto
rise; this f inding T¡ras unexpected since growth shoul_d be

insignif icant by this tine (Massler and schour, 1_951-) . However, the
values for animals aged 1-1-2 days and l-40 days continued to indicate
a positive correlaLion between the collagen type IIL/T.+III and cell
growth rate.
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TABLE V-]-

I Type III Collagen / CeIl Growth Rate
versus Àge

AGE

days

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1_0

1-4
2L
28
35
42
49
56
63
70
77
84
TL2
l_4 0

Lr.. 56
7 .47

1l_. t_6
l_l_.8L
]-4.47
t6.75
20.90
26.78
26.23
21,.67
L2 .67
14.85
L8.99
L7.97
13.24
L3.66
8.48
9 .64

t_1-.46
4.81
9.55

L9 .47

3. r_6
L.t2
l_.93
L.45
2.09
2.24
6.23
o.37
L.24
2.76
3.34
2.42
0. 94
0.33
3.94
3.24
1_.85
o.77
0.88
4.L9
0.00
3. 06

for cell
for cell

20r.32
5l_3 3 3
25632
35463
49944
5L6l_t_
561_2 0
4t667
4593 3
30847
25444
32892
43L48
3s8L5
29926
L6364
12781,
r-0373

6288
LL3L7
23455
3441-7

4609
1561_6
22340

9 356
t27 86

6233
26797
I52t
3317

L3 688
t829

17664
67 56

1-3 693
7 60L
4325
5967
295L
3 000
7399

o
588

å Type rlr
(in ceIl layer)

Avg. Std. Dev.

Growth rate
( #ce11s/day)
Avg. Std. Dev.

*Refer to Appendix
**Refer to Àppendix

layer raw data
growth raw data
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DTSCUSSION

The cumulated effects of in vivo prus in vitro aging have been

shown by comparÍng donor age with the proliferative and synthetic
capacities of cel Is cultured from the respective ex¡llants. The cell-

populatíons which have survived under the present tissue cul-ture

conditions have expressed an abil-ity to not only proliferate but
synthesize high proportions of type rrr to total newry-slmthesj_zed

collagen, despite donor age.

As evident inthe datapresented and illustrated inTableV-l
and Figure V-l-, there is a fair amount of inter-animal variabil-ity in
the proportion of type rrr col-lagen produced in vitro for a given

donor age. However, this variability has been somewhat minimized

with the incrusion of both peaks in the densitometer scans of type

III collagen. The cause for this separation is of interest. since it
has been found primarj-Iy in the cel-1 layer extracts. The problem of
excess pepsin digestion has been considered, as adverse effects of
pepsin on type rrr col-l-agen have been reported (Mayne et ar . , rgTB) .

Variabilities in the ratio of collagen tlpe IIT/I+III may also be

due to a dísproportionate degradation of type r collagen,
particutarry if an excess amount of type r trimer has been

synthesi-zed. However, abnormal culture conditions which might have

promoted the synthesis of tlpe r trimer, at alphal (r) : a1pha2 (r) ratios
greater than 6:1- (Yen and Mercher, i.978), were not evid.ent. I/üith

the odd exception, the a1pha1 ( r ) : alphaz (r) ratios in the cerr rayer

data in Èhe present study generaJ-ly ranged between L: 1 and l-: 3
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(Appendix D), compared to the medium layer data ín which the
ratios v/ere commonly between 1;l- and 2:l- (Appendix E). However,

a number of in vitro conditions coul-d have selected for different
subpopulations and subsequentry for collagen phenotype. rn
addition, each of these factors maybe individually influencedby
donor age.

First of all, comparisons of cellular functions in vÍtro are only
meaningful if the cultures are in good health and processed under

identical conditions. rn this study, standardization of culture
conditions has been achieved by regulating temperature, pH and

oxygen tension. However, an additional 5å of fetal bovine serum

(FBS) was added to the medium of young cultures (under age 3_o

days) due to the rel-atively slow growth rate observed when onty
1,OZ concentrations r¡/ere used.

ft is evident that serum contains substances that can both
stimulate (Gospodarowicz , Lg7 4) and inhibit cell-u1ar proliferation
(Harrington and Godman, i-9go). However, significant changes

rerated to serum are of concern prinarily when serum

concentrations are at the extremes (orNeil] et al. , rg79); both
serum deprivation (<o.så) and excess (>30å) will inhibit
proliferation, while concentrations between 0.5 to 30å will- stimulate
DNA synthesis (Tucker et aI., 1981) . As evident in the literature,
concentratíons at 10å T¡rere most often used (Hurych et aI . I i.g7 4 ì

Schneider andMitsui I Ig7 6; Breul et aI. , l-9gO; Kirchhoferetal.,
1986) , however, the addition of r-5å (sodeket al_. , Lg77; Limeback

and sodek, L979 ) and 2oz serum (Manner, rgTr) T¡/ere not
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unconmon. Although the optimal serum concentration rnight differ
for dif ferent tissues, no signif icant difference in growb.h rate was

generally noted between l-o to 30å (Tucker et âr., l-981). rn the
present investi-gation, the totar of l-5å FBS appeared to have
encouraged proliferat'ion of the young sutural populations; similar
observations vtere not evident when l-5? FBS was added to cultures
of ol-der donors.

rt is important to note that with increasing serum

concentration, confluent cells aged in vitro have also been found to
synthesize more collagen type r reratíve to type rrr and therefore,
reducing the collagen type rr.r./r ratio (Narayanan and page, rg77) .

The maximum stimuration of type rrr and r cotlagens appears to
occur with the addition of i,oz and zoeo serum, respectively.
v[hether this ef fect is pecuriar to gingival cel]-s aged i_n vitro is
stiIl in question, since the inabirity of serum to rnod.ify the
synthetic activities of cells fromvarious other sources must be

taken into consideration (Narayanan and page, Lg77). However,
given the high proportions of type rrr to totar newly-synthesized
collagen reported in this study, the effect of the additional_
proportion of fetal bovine serumto type rrr synthesis is probably

insignificant. This finding is in agreement with other in vitro
studies inwhich collagen synthesis $/as not found to differ in the
presence of serum (peterkofsky , rg72; Kirchhoferetal., 1986) . The

discrepancy of findings with respect to serum may be caused by the
much longer laberring period used (24 hours) in the experi_ments by

Narayanan and page (L977 ) , which rnight indicate the greater need
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for serum factors over long culture periods. rn the present study,
labelling with tlacl-glycine was extended for only 6 hours.

Variabilitíes in the collagen type ÍIf./I+Ilrr:atio, particul-arly in
the medium layer (Appendix E) , may also be due to a rack of active
ascorbic acid in the medium. Although the presence of ascorbic acid
crystals in the nutrient media may have indicated its saturation in
sorution, the ascorbic acid may have been rapidly decomposed in
tissue culture (Peterkofsky , 1,g'72) . Inordertomaintainmaximal or
unínhibited synthesÍs of type rrr collagen in its more stabte native
form, it may be necessary to replenish the medj_um with ascorbic
acid more freguently (cay et al. , rg76) . A J-ack of active ascorbic
acid could also affect the secretion of collagen into the medj-um

Iayer (Jimenez et al. I Lg73; Murad et al_., l_ggj_) , andas a result, an

excessive accumulation of collagen precursors woul-d remain in the
cells (cay et al_. , 1,97 6) .

Due to the use of limited pepsin digestion in the present
investigation, it is not considered crucial that the cor_lagen be

converted to its native form. Treatment with SDS-PAGE results in
the separation of both procorragen and collagen into their
appropriate arpha-chains (Layman et ar. , L97r). rnaddítion, the
extracel-lul-ar extractj-on of type rÏr procollagen is a normal- feature
due to its linited conversion ínvivo and invitro (Gayet ar. , 1976¡

Nowack et aI., 1976; Limeback and sodek, LgTg). Therefore,
variabil-ities in the phenotlpic ratio due to a 1ack of active ascorbj-c

acid, for exampre, wourd more Iikely result from serective
collagenase digestion in culture or pepsin digestion in processing of
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either type r or rrr collagen, rather than from díscrepancies ín
synthesis 

"

selective digestion of type rrr corlagen has been reported
especialfy íf temperatures higher than 15 degrrees celsius have been

used (Mayne et aI " , 1-978) . Nonetheless, pepsin digestion has been

carried out at 16 degrees celsius in this study due to the findíngs
of Limeback and Sodek (1,979) who have refuted the signj-ficance of
both temperature and incubation time on type rrr degradation.

others (Lovell et al-. , 1,987 ) , on the other hand, have reported that
type r and not type rrr has been more susceptibre to pepsin

digestion with age. They have suggested that apparent increases Ín

type rrr collagen vrith age may onry be a result of in vitro
processing and may not necessarily reflect the in vivo situatj-on.

The ef fect of in vitro processing on the corlag:en phenotlpe is
also evident with respect to the use of trypsín in the subculturing

procedure. Due to the relative cytotoxicity of trypsin (Freshney,

1983), the procedure lends to the selection of more trypsin-
resistant populations. The accumulated effects of this in vitro
infruence, with those previously mentioned, aIl define the
environment in which the cetl populations in the tissue culture
system must reside.

The effect of in vitro selection is particularly evident in the

ratio of type III/I+f II for donor ages l-12 and 1-40 days. The relative
increase in proportions of type IfI collag:en found is unusual since

sutural- growth is insignificant by age 70 days in vivo (Massler and

schour, 1951) . However, this íncrease invítro appearstobedueto
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a stimul-us toward proliferation as given by the associated rise in
cell growth rate.

As íl1-ustrated in Figure v-3, there appears to be a positive
relationship between corlagen phenotype ratio and the cel_lsl
proliferative function. However, under conditions of stabre
environment, fibroblast populations have been reported to rigidly
control theircorlagenproduction (Breur et ar., 19Bo). Thesemass

cultures produced collagen during periods of cell proliferation at
the same average rate per ceIl as when the cel-rs were quiescent.
on the other hand, mass cultures undergoing logarithmic arowth
have also been reported to synthesize collagen maximall-y just pr5_or

to confluency (Mollenhauer and Bayreuther, l_9g6). These

assessments of the proliferative and synthetic capacj-ties of cell
cultures are expressions of average potentials of all cells residíng
in the culture- Therefore, the averages include rapidlyproliferating
cell-s with relatively low synthetic potentiars, as well as, slowly
proliferating cells with high slmthetic potentJ-als (Mollenhauer and

Bayreuther, t_986) .

Depending on the synthetic capacity of the ce1ls r¡¡hich have
been selected in a culture during in vitro aging, the absolute
amount of col]agen synthesized, its rate of synthesis, as well as its
phenotype are subsequently determined (Mollenhauer and

Bayreuther, 1-986) . Age-related shifts incollagenbiosynthesis and

proliferative potentiar , apparent in Figure v-3, could therefore be

associated with progressive changes in the relatÍve abundance of
the selected cell types. cultures with large amounts of type rrr
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collagen may be indicative of an initial_ sel-ection for the
proliferative Fr population, described by Kontermann and

Bayreuther (a979) and Morrenhauer and Bayreuther (1986). A

specific proportion of the daughter cells from this progenitor
population must subseguentry differentiate into the collagen-
producing FIr or FrIr cell, whilethe remainingdaughterscontinue

to propagate.

The relative proportion of the proriferating population
cornmitted to collagen synthesis is guestionabl-e. studies with
synchronous cul-tures have suggested that the relative commitment

of a population depends on the celr cycle (Ko et âf., l_981). The

proliferating cultures consistently produce more collagen and at a
more rapid rate than non-proliferatinçt or confl-uent cultures
(Manner, L97t). This discrepancy in synthetic capacity is a

refrection of the higher cerl density conditions at confluency
(Hasserr et al. , L9B6). Arthough the absolute amount of protein
synthesis is much l-ower in conf luent cultures, the relatj-ve amount

of collagen synthesized is higher due to the greater repression of
non-col-lagenous protein synthesis (Manner, Lg7j,) .

The particul-ar mechanism responsible for the stimulation of
cell proliferation and collagen slmttresis in vitro is unclear. The low

seeding density utilized in the present study has probably
contributed to both proliferative (Ahn et al. , 1-g7B; Fisher and

So1ursh, L979 ) and synthetic (Abe et aI. , IgTg; Hassel_I et aI. , 1986)

potentials, regardl-ess of donor age. rn addition, the abirity of
anchorage-dependent cells, such as those in ttre sutural population,
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to synthesize their approprÌ-ate matrix while proliferating wil1
deter¡nine the cells t ability to migrate following division (Ben-Zerev

et al. , L980; Freshnêy, l-993). Bythesametoken, celru1armigrration
will decrease the effect of inhibitions due to ce1l density and

further encourage both proriferation and collag:en synthesis
(Peterkofsky, 1972; Ko et aI., Lggl_).

Underlying the study of ceÌIs derived in cell culture is the
assumption that these cells have propert,ies or potentials that are
pecur iar to the tissue in vivo (Marmary et ar . | 1_g7 6) . However, this
assumption has been in question since the function of cells aged in
vitro may not necessarily reflect cells aged in vivo (schneider and

Mitsui I L976) . Nonetheless, tissue culture studies are reguired for
the elucidation of the age-related mechanisms which control
collagen biosynthesis at the cellular leveI. Changes in proportions
of collagen types synthesized due to aging under culture conditions
shourd therefore be compared to colragen synthesis in vivo.

The effect of donor age on collagen synthesis has been

guantitated us j-ng in vivo as welr as in vitro rabelling with t14cl -
glycine (Yue I r9B4) " using a 4-hour organ culture system, yue

( l-984 ) has shown that the metabolic behaviour of sutures in ttris in
vitro system is comparable with the sutural behaviour in vivo. Ttre

ratios of type rII col-lagien to tot.al newly-synthesized collagen in
mouse interparietal sutures have also been shown to parall-el- the
rate of in vivo sutural- growth in rats. This similarity exists despite
the longer life span of the rat whichmight have been expected to
mature over a slightly different tirne period (Hayflick, l-984).
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Therefore, the phenotypic ratios under tissue culture conditions in
the present investígation of rat interparietal sutures have been

compared to the results from Yue I s age study in mouse interparietal_
sutures.

The relative amount of type rrr collagen newJ_y-slmthesized by

celLs under tissue cul-ture condítions (invivo aging and invitro
aging with in vitro Iabelling) is rnuch greater than under organ

culture conditions ( in vivo aging with in vitro ratrelting) (Tabre v-
2 ; Figure V-4) . Using the t-distribution, indi-vidual comparisons of
the phenotype ratios for different donor ages have been found to
be statistically different by pco. o5 except for newborns, 1 day and

3 day ratios. Hov/ever, given the fact that this statistical analysis
has required the comparison of 20 sets of results, the Bonferroni
correction ( 0 . 05/ 2O=O . O 02 5 ) at a 95å confidence l-eveI has decreased

the probability of what is considered statistically significant to
those comparisons where p<0. o025 (Tate, 1989) . subsequently, there
is more than a 5å chance that the ratios at ages 4, s, 2Lt zg, 49,

56, and 63 days are al-so not statisticalry different. From these
resul-ts, i-t can not be irnplied that the coÌlag:en phenotlpe ratio in
vitro simulates the in vivo situation. The lack of statístical
significance is due prirnarily to ttre large variances between samples

ín each age; therefore, a larger number of samples is requi_red to
determine whether these values are truly different. Future
investigations are reguired to focus on the mechanisms regulating
collagen synthesis of interparietal sutures at the ages duringpeak

synthesís; that is, 7-i-O days, 35 days and. 77 days.
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TABTE V-2

rN VIVO AND ry VTTRO
Type rfIlI+IfI Collagen Ratios

versus Age

AGE

Days

I Type III
in tissue culture
(Avg. ) (std. Dev. )

t Type IIr
in organ culture
(Avg. ) (std. Dev" )

p
value

0
L
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

l_0
T4
2L
28
35
42
49
56
63
70
77
84

IL2
l_4 0

l_l_.56
7 .47

Ll-. l_6
l-1. 81
]-4.47
1,6.75
20.90
26.78

26.23
2r.67
L2.67
l_4.85
t_8.99
1,7 .97
1,3.24
13.66
8.48
9.64

1,1.46
4.81_
9.55

t9.47

3.L7
L.L2
1_.93
1.45
2.09
2.24
6.23
o.37

L.24
2.76
3.34
2 .42
0.94
0.33
3.94
3.24
t_.85
o.77
0. 88
4.19

o
3 .06

6.54
6 .57
6.06
8. l_3
9.94
8.22
8.3r_
6.53
5.83
5. 04
5.77
4.43
4.39
2.48
2.66
2.77
2.47
2.23
3.72
2.L9
o.72

0
0
o

2.95
2.O4
o.79
3.36
3 .49
3.01
2.49
I. 42
1. 35
L.22
3.L4
0.9

0. 69
1. 07
1. 64
0.9

1.36
1. OL
0.59
2.28
L.T2

0
0
0

correction

*0.051_3
*0. 5068

0. 0004
*0. Ll_96
*0. 05
*0.0036

0. 00L3
0. 000L

0. 0001_
0. 0005

:t0 . 0l-3 2
*0. 0t-24

0. 000L
0. 0001,

*0.0381
*0.0235
*0.01_33

0. 0003
0. 0001_
**
**
**

*Not significant with Bonferroni
(p<0.002s)

**No variance due to insignificant
the organ culture samplås. Note
one standard deviation.

rt*r<psfg¡ to Appendices D and F for

values in
graphs drawn to

raw data
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A more representative comparison of the in vivo versus in
vitro expression of corlagen phenotype, as a function of donor age,

may be made on the basis of the 3 growth phases defined for
Figure v-3 (that is, phase l-: newborn to 21 days, phase 2z 22-s6
days, and phase 3: 57-94 days) "

rn phase 1, the in vj-vo and in vit,ro collagen ratios produced

show similar initiar decreases followed by a peak or maximal_

expression of relative amounts of type fII coIlagen. Thepatternof
fl-uctuations v¡ithin this phase also appears to be similar although,

in vitro, the peak expression is l-ater and higher in vaIue. Hourry
differences between the chronologic and biologic ages in young

donors are crucial , and may have contributed to the discrepancies
noted in the age of peak synthesis. on the other hand, the
tremendous j-ncrease in type ITI/I+TT.I values in cell- culture may be

due to the selection of specific type rrr collagen prod.ucers,

regardless of donor age.

The finding that the type rr.T/r+rrr collagen ratios peak at
young ag'es (7 days in vitro, 4 days in vivo) may also be a function
of the number of progenitor ce11s readiJ-y available for sutural
growth and development. Since the differentiated collagen-producers

appear to synthesize collagen at a constant rate regardless of the
growth status ( logarithmic or stationary) of the culture as a whole

(Kontermann and Bayreuther, LgTg), the increase in the ratio of
rrr/r+rrr in the young may be related to the rapid and consistent
addition of an absolute number of these dif ferentiated ce]l-s. In
older donors, griven the reratj-ve inactivity of sutural growth
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(Massler and schour, 1-951) , fewer progenitors are avairabl_e for
repopulation. HoI^/ever, once proliferative activity is stimulated
with in vitro aging, the synthetic function of celrs from order
donors will follow (Figure V-3) 

"

rn phase 2, the in vivo and in vitro collagen ratios both peak

in the middle of the phase, arthough the tissue curture data show

definite prominence. By phase 3, the rerative amount of newly-
synthesízed type IIr collagen in vívo eventually decreases and

becomes virtuall-y non-detectable by donors aged 94 daysi the smal-I

peak at 63 days of age in the in vivo study is unusual and may not
necessarily be representative of this age g'roup. rn contrast, the
relative amount of type rIr collagen slmttresized under tissue cul-ture

conditions for the respective ages in this last phase maintains
reLatively high level-s.

using a two-way anarysis of variance, the in vivo and invitro
collagen phenotype ratj-os may be compared on the basis of the
three growth phases. Although the gieneral patterns within each

phase may appear similar, they differ quantitativety due to the
non-uniform increases in the invitro collagen ratios for each donor

age. At p<0.000i-, the two-way anarysis of variance indicates
significantry higher type rrr proportions retative to totar newly-

synthesized col-l-agen in vitro at phases 1_ (9 .49e") , z (r3.232), and. 3

(7.322) (Appendix I; Tate, 1999) .

using the one-way anarysis of variance to anaryze each of
these two studies, the phases which are statistically different are
phase 3 i-n tissue curture (as previously described) and phase 1 in
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organ culture. Therefore, in organ culture, the mean values of
phase 1 are distinguished from the other two phases such that
cornparisons between phases l- and 2 or l- and 3 are significantly
dif ferent (p<0. ooo1-) . Ttre sigrnificance of the one-r¡/ay analysis is the
finding that in vivo, high but fluctuating levels of tlpe ].rl./r+f].f.
ratios are found only early in rife in conjunction with rapid
sutural growth (Massrer and schour, 1951-). Àfter 23_ days, the
minimal amount of grovrth remaining is illustrated by the presence

of low but relatively constant level-s of type rrr/r+rrr.
under tissue curture conditions, the high revel of type

ILT/I+TII found in phase 2 indicates an enhanced expression of
fibroblast proliferation and collagen synthesis compared to the in
vivo situation. Despite insígnificant findings in organ curture (orin
vivo) for donors 84 days and older, this stimulation of relative
collagen synthesis j-s particul-arry evident ín tissue curture.
Therefore, increases in the proport,ion of colragen type rrr
synthesized in this age study are not necessarily a reflection of the
heterogeneity that exists in the sutural population in vivo.

Arthough general age-rerated effects wíth respect to the
sl-ower initial proliferatíve potentials of older donors have been

demonstrated, progenitor cel-rs from non-grov¡ing tissue have the
potential to undergo remodelling in a manner comparable to
mesenchymal cel-ls frorn growing tissue. wiüt these progenitor cells
in both young and ord donors, their expression can be manipulated
by locaJ- environmental stimuli. In the present tissue culture system,

the serection of the cel-I popurations which have tol-erated
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trypsinization and retained the ability to reproduce and migrate
appears to represent the populations responsible for the changes in
the proportions of corlagen phenotypes synthesized..
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2.

3.

CONCLUSTONS

l-. Type rrr collagen synthesis persists in cerl cultures from
explants of non-growing Ínterparietal- sutures.

CeIl cultures may be stimulated under tissue culture conditions to
proliferate, regardless of donor age.

High proportíons of type rrr collagen are positively correlated
with the proriferative capacj-ty of the cell-s j-n cul_ture. Therefore,

the ratio of col-lagen type rrr to total_ newly-slmthesized collagen
tends to paralleI cel_I growth rate.

Based on the one-way analysis ofvariance, themean difference
in the collagen phenotype ratios in phase 3 (s7-84 days) under
cel-1 culture conditions is significantry lower than inphases 1-

and 2 aE p:0.0001 and p:6.0012, respectively.

The two-way anarysis of variance, comparing the effects of in
vivo versus in vitro aging, indicates significantly higher
proportions of collagen type rrr to totar coì_ragen slmthesized in
vitro forgrowthphases 1 (9.492),2 (1,3.232), and3 (7.32?) at
p<0. 0001-.

4.

5"
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6" Early subcul-tures of sutural cell populations are capable of
demonstrating generar age shifts in collagen phenotypic
expression; however, due to the effects of in vitro aging, this
capability is not sensitive enough to be used as the sole test for
factors regulating phenotypic expression.

7. The selection of the cell poputations which have tolerated in
vitro conditions and retained the abil_ity to reproduce and

mígrate appears to represent the populatíons responsible for the
changes in the proportions of corlagen phenotypes slmthesized.
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CTTAPTER VI

SI]MI,TARY AND T"UINTRE CONSTDERÀTIONS



ST]MT{ARY AND FtIft'RE CONSTDERATIONS

rt has been shown that the ratio of type rrr collagen to total
newly-synthesj-zed collagen increases wit]: the rate of sutural_ bone

growth and decreases with age until complete disappearance on

cessation of sutural g:rowth (yue I rg84) . The ul_timate objective of
the present investigation vras to determine whether this
age-related shift in colragen phenotype expression was due to
changes in relative proportions of specific cell sub-popul_ations

present in the suture at each âgê, or due to modulation of
individual ce11 expression. Cell- cul-ture studies were therefore
required to examine the coÌragen synthesis pattern for cetl_

popuJ-ations at specif ic ag,es.

The assessment of corlagen phenotypic expression with age

began with the characterization of the celr populations which

developed from sutural explant culture. The cul-turewas assumed to
be populated by progenitors which had retained the ability to
proliferate and migrate. rn vivo, these cell_s v/ere presumed to be

the same cel1s whichwould proliferate during'remodelling. rn the
present investígation, the precursor cells vrere shown to originate
from the sutural area proper. In two cases, themitotic activitywas
al-so associated with vascular elements.

I^iith increasing donor àgê, the emigration of progenitors from

the sutural- area exhibited an increased period of latency. This
period r¡/as overcome with in vitro aging. As a resul_t, migratory
activity in both young and ord donors appeared to be simílar. The
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directÍon of the resulting migration was arso consÍstentty
asfmmetric.

The effects of in vivo and in vitro cel-lurar aging on the
slmthetic and proliferative activities of rat interparietal suture cel_l_

populations r^rere assessed. at seeding concentrations of 2oroOO

ce1ls/mI, in 3Smm (ecrn2 ) culture dishes. Low cel-I density cultures
derived from five-week rat interparietal sutures hrere used to
íllustrate a characteristic cell growth c¡¡cle over a period of 8 days

in subcul-ture; this cul_ture condition r¡¡as found to favour
prol i feration . rn contrast, higher seeding dens j-ties minimized the
time requi-red to reach confluency, butwas also associatedwith less
proliferative cultures.

The significance of cel1 proliferative capacity was related to
its synthetic potentiar. rn a study comparing donor age with the
cellular activities of in vitro-aged sutural cell populations, there
v/as a parallel stj-mul-ation of collagen synthesis wj_th the cell-
growth rate of tissue culture populations. Except forvaria_bilities
part icul arly in the velY young sutures, this relationship was evident
regardless of donor age.

As expected, maximal increases in both proriferative and

synthetic capacities $/ere found between 7 -l,o days of age d.uring
active sutural growth in vivo. Peak levels of cell-ul-ar activity were

arso noted at 35 days and interestingly at t_40 days. vtithin the
animal ages studied ín this investigation, changies in the proportions
of colragen phenotypes synthesized r,,¡ere therefore due only in part
to donor age. The in vitro selection of cerr populations which
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tol-erated processing conditions and retained the ability to reproduce

and migrate appeared to be the major determinant of the changies

in the proportions of corlagen phenotypes synthesized.
The results presented in these studies will serve as basel-ine

data for comparison with future investigations. Studies in progress

in this laboratory are using the present model system to
characte r iz e the synthet ic function of sutural and periodontal cel_l

populations under mechanical- stress. The effect of seeding density
on the synthetic capacity wirl al_so be assessed since seeding
concentratj-ons used wilr be sJ-ightly higher. rn addition, the presenL

model systemwilÌ be equally suitable forthe isolationofthecell-
populations contributing to suturar aberrations, such as

cranÍosynostosis .

I^iith respect to investigations utilizing rat sutur-a1 popuì-ations,

animals aged 35 days are ofparticular interest. Although i-nvivo,
both sutural growth and the ratio of newry-synthesized corlaqen
type rrr to total col-lagen are minimar at this âgê, the inherent
capacity of sutural- populations to proliferate, mig'rate and

synthesize collagen can be demonstrated in tissue curture.
Therefore, with the future isol-ation of these populations using
immunohistochemical and croning techniques, some of the
mechanisms controlling the shifts in proliferative and synthetic
expression may be erucidated. subsequently, the effects ofvarious
suggested b i o1 ogic med i ators, such as, q¿cl ic-AIvIp, prostagrandins,
parathyroid hormone, carcitonin and vitarnin D metabolites, on

collagen metabol-ism or sutural bone remodell_ing may be studied.
:l.64
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Tin¡e in Primary
cu t ture
(days)

Coutter Counts Total Cel.Ls per
( less background) ptâte

(ca I cuI ated)
Average

APPENDIX A

PILOT #1: Phase 1

Rar¡ Dåtg

?24047

278833

417067

358527

379167

610213

541473

465æ7

# Cetts Avaitable
for subcutture

211868

311251

549192

187326

419119

Èlaxim¡n # cetts
(pooted)

Average

667461

1075287

't455637

1743

1700

1673

1612

1599

1590

2024

1994

1957

3201

3190

3189

2&6
2635

2616

2714

?710

2701

4370

4355

4351

3880

3871

3852

3349

3331

3299

1 705.3

1 ó00.3

1991.7

3193.3

2632.3

2708.3

4358.7

3U7.7

250950
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Nurber of cet [s Et
conf Iuency

(days in 1st cutture)
7810

APPEI¿DIX A

Pil.ot #1 : Phase 2

RaH Datâ

Âvg. Std.Dev.

#cetts - Days to Grorth rate
seeding ConfIuency (cet Ls,/day)
conc. Avg. Std.Dev.

Seedi ng

Concn.

(#ceI Ls,/mL
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35000
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ó95000
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D ays

in subcuIture
#cet ts at
conf t uency

APPEI¿DIX B

piLot #2

RaH Data

# Cells st Conftuency,/ Cel,L Gro¡{th Rate
v.s. Tim in days

#ce[ [s less
seeding concn.

Avg Std.Dev.

Gror{th rate
(cet Ls,/day)

Avg. std.Dev.
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I¡¡ ¡II TYPE¡II ALPHA1 ALPHAz

Peakl Peak2 (totat)

APPEXDIX D

Cett Layer RaH Dâta

Densitometer ¡eadi
AGE

DAYS

FILH

No-
l il/I+il 1

x
Avg.lll Std.l¡l

qø/
hfo

0

0

0

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

I
5

5

5

6

5

I
I
5

6

6

5

6

7

5

5

5

6

6

5

5

6

5

6

6

8

10

10

I
A4

3

A4

3

A2

3

3

3

3

5

3

3

3

A2

A2

A2

10

5

A4

A-C37

c-c84

F-C82

A-C38

c-c50

c- c52

A-C39

c-c54

E-C59

G-C40

A-C41

c-c42
E-c5ó

c-c57
E-C44

G-C45

Â-c43

E-C48

A-C46

c-c47
Ê-c76

A-C72

c-c74

G-Cn
A-C23

Ê-c26

c-c29
A-C24

A-C1 1

c-c17
E -C18

A-C27

E-C31

c-c3ó
c- c32

E-C33

G-C34

A-Cl2

c-c1

G-C2

A-C78

c-c28
E-C19

7.936
7.558
7.805

?1.225
25.80ó

18.338

17.934

19.215

26-áÉ,2

15.72?
14.632
14.156
17.463

20.926
15.051

11.047

1ó.381

22.772
't5.988

21 .306
25.674

17.362
12.1 10

2ó.980

3.179
18.582

22.091
1 0.925

8.293
5.657
6.030

26.741
20.309

13.01ó
'19.05ó

21.922
12.81?
32.30f
19.631

24.971
10.542
22.632

14.818

11.377

8.475
8.426
6.236
7.760

12.104

12.108

12.144
8.?67

1 I .088

13.189
10.8ó3

1 2.858
1ó.033

1ó.515

12.490
14.1ß
17.938
18. I 3ó

23.6&3

12.883

16.413
?2.93?
28.5ó8
26.737
27.174
26.441
?6.983
?4.802
26.913
23.961
2?.144
18.598

1ó.184

9.621
12.201

13.8ó5

17.ó08

13.073
18.ó84

20 .050

18.211

3.213 2.585
0.000 3.040
0.000 2.æ7

6.4&
0.000 5.555

6.256
6.215
8.8ó3
9.878
4.832

0.000 6.465
1.301 ó.1ó0
3.553 4.1U
0.000 10.362
1.929 8.449
2.732 4.907
3.022 4.637
2.050 10.468
0.000 12.105
0.000 15.247
0.000 21.200
4.189 4.371
2.746 7.020
0.000 21.635

2.n8 1.760
9.281 11.629

11.097 16.077

3.255 5.56
2.306 7.932
0.000 6.364
2.211 2-23s
2.727 17.&1
5.035 12.930

1.882 8.298
't.771 7.929
2.7ú 4.101
1.978 3.598
9.629 4.0ó8
4.W 6.1s4
4.0& 5.340
4.385 5.229
5.ó8ó 10.018

1.519 11.2t%

5.æ8 25.56
3.040 16.123

2.807 22.510
6.1& 49.028

5.555 57.716
6.256 56.025

6.215 27.196
8.8ó3 45.123

9.878 44.801

4.832 37.898
6.165 37.207
7.461 33.694
7.737 46.023

10.362 49.300

10.378 39.æ8
7.639 27.5æ
7.659 37.280

12.518 53.0ó1
12.103 39.382
15.247 47.516

21.200 42.&2
8.5ó0 40.524

9.76 37.626
21.635 45.731
4.538 8.1ó8

20.910 38.715

?7.',t74 50.734
8.821 13.615

10.238 19.111

6.3& 13.ó38

1.962 7.115
20.5ó8 38.529

17.965 41.77',1

10.180 31.542
9.700 31.179
ó.887 12.775

5.576 27.313
13.697 52.807
11.000 31.841

9.4M 37.562
9.614 31.301

15.704 39.988

12.835 38.178

199

11.557 3.163

7.474 1.117

't1.15ó 1.927

11.814 1.4t9

14.474 2.094

16.747 2.227

20.896 6.226

26.781 0.367

26.?33 1.235

21.668 2.751

'12.669 3.294

14.818 2.413

18.991 0.93919.351



APPE},¡DIX D con,t

Ce[[ Layer Ran Data

Densitoneter readings

A-C3

E-C4

G-C5

G- c1 28

A-C126

c-c1?7
c- c20

E-C25

A-Có

A- Có0

c-có1

G-C62

A- Có3

c-c64
E-Có5

c-c35
c- có9

E-C6ó

c-có7
A- Có8

E-C70

G-C71

A- C14

A-C15

c-c7
E-C1ó

19.572
1 I .408

13.614
9 -592

14.300

35.946
27.953
23.717
10.674

17.201

1A-546

1ó.130

?6.650
12.292
12.nl
1 ó.032
7.409

15.85ó

9.228
17.545

17.æ7
9.131

25.396
14.915
I 8.230
21.',181

l l t/l+il 1

%

18.35 I
1 7.830
17.7¿7

15.7&3

8.708
15.240
1 0.7ó8
13.057

17.165

9.&6
6.340
9 -441+

8.8ó7
9.456
9.5?8

1 0.700
1 0.571

I I .504

12.3?0

7.6e
0. 000

6.773
9.548

23.019
17.587

17.794

FILM

No.

84

112

140

2

2

2

12

1?

12

3

3

2

7

7

7

7

7

A7

A4

A7

A7

A7

A7

A7

A7

A2

2

2

3

5.?54 7.250
2.090 5.05ó
3.086 6.275
2.369 4.002
0.000 6.507
0.000 7.872
4.9ú 5.138
4.130 ó.380
3.310 5.246
0.000 7.196
1.562 3.467
3.179 4.029
0.000 8.243
2.821 2.997
2.010 3.605

0.000 5.ó04

0.000 3.576
4.911 6.593
2.124 2.597

5.218
0.000 0.000
0.000 2.631

6.919
10.2U 5.419
3.988 6.&8
2.388 9.070

12.504 56.061

7.146 21.525
9.3ó1 29.831

6.371 24.404
6.507 53.919

7.872 7.836
10.124 55.946
f0.510 46.2&
8.55ó 30.617
7.496 53.01ó

5.029 55.744
7.208 52.988

8.243 58.0ó5

5.818 13.415

5.ó15 40.525

5.604 30.737
3.576 ¿2.&4

11.504 72.610
4.721 24.372
5.218 45.318

0.000 19.601

2.634 27.124
6.919 40.151

15.733 37.700
10.ó3ó 31.ó11

11.458 31.752

17.969 0.333

13.243 3.922

13.663 3.228

8-177 1.8/+5

9.ó38 0.7ó8

11.465 0.871

4.813 4.175
9.518

19.167 3.066

¡l¡ Ifl Typelll ALPHA1 ALPHA2

Peakl Peak2 (totat)
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¡II III TYPEIII ALPHA1 ALPHAz

Peakl Peak2 (totat)
FILM

No.

APPEI¡DIX Ê

l,lediun Layer RaH Dåta

Densitoneter readings

Avg.lll Std.III

A-¡t81

c-M84

C-l'18ó

c-H95

E -¡r9ó

G-r.t97

A-¡t98

c-r,r99

c-M1 07

J-H10ó

c- M1 00

L-M112

J -M1 08

G -r,t102

E - !,r 105

L - l'r109

8-1,1110

G-M92

E - r,{91

A-¡r90

A-¡,17?

C-l¿i74

c-r,r30

c-t477

E -ltl76

E-t426

K:t4118

J -r,t1 1 7

L -r.r1 14

A-M11

c-r,r17

E -r,{18

A-t427

E-1,r31

c-r'r32

E -l'r33

E -r,r33

G - ¡r34

c-H1

A-H12

G-¡r2

I -M121

J-t4122

1 0.595

1?.481

7.724
6.425

1 0.900
6.702
6.248
8.737
9.312
7.361
6.126

13.139

1 0.045

9.814
15.707

A8

A8

A8

A9

A9

A9

A9

A9

All
11

A9

All
11

A9

10

11

11

A9

A9

A9

A8

A8

A4

A8

A8

0

ó.032
0

0

0

0

0

0

1 .593

0

0

o.731

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3. ó39

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

'1.07

10.595 10.595 58.ó99 30.706
5.491 11.523 43.276 37.524
ó.0ó ó.0ó 50.562 21.839

5.448 5.448 55.226 24.126
10.251 10.251 52.396 31.402
5.859 5.859 47.316 34.247
5.531 5.531 51.¿r85 31.507
7.712 7.712 46.348 34.?11
7.653 9-246 58.919 31.127
6.167 6.167 54.255 ?7.136
5.209 5.209 46.æ3 33.153

11.795 12.529 47.t92 35.734
9.576 9.576 49.&7 3ó.108
8.982 8.982 47.062 35.479
14.174 14.174 43.698 32.37
13.517 13.517 44.728 37.029
5.757 5.7s7 57.3 29.037

6.2 6.2 52.741 28.033
6.923 6.923 49.543 25.146

1ó.ó01 1ó.ó01 39.922 27.634
?4.521 24.521 40.174 28.881
28.034 28.034 39.831 28.54
6.749 6.749 17.94 8.254
42.45 42.15 59.dó 38.44
9.525 13.1& 46.729 30.18

12.939 12.939 29.747 25.2ú
18.006 18.006 38.947 2't.4?3
14.458 11.458 42.56 29.&9
15.797 15.797 39.599 28.923
16.189 16.189 51 .074 32.737
10.818 10.818 41.819 2f.83
24.622 21.62? 50.f37 25.241
18.17f 18.171 42.504 ?4.171
1?.82 12.82 30.2ó3 18.048
13.98 13.98 35.85 25.079

19.377 19.377 30.624 32.838
6.467 6.467 29.155 23.236

11.755 14.755 47.775 18.092
4.078 4.078 48.251 28.ó55

11 .& 11.6& 40.738 32.617
13.018 13.018 39.848 27.41

7 .577 7 .577 50.176 31 .524
9.984 1 1.054 45.714 29-718

9.138 2.517

7.914 1 .380

9.n0 3.501

4

5

1/+.18f! 13.236 3.048
6.251
7.129
8.152

6.251 0.000

A4

11

All
All

A2

4

4

4

4

l.

19.726 11.769 6.897
26.?01

29.079
20.487
30.532

14.615 24.144 6.539
19.036
?2.974
16.678
18.735 19.35ó 2.ó30
16.189
't4.527

24.622 18.146 5.391

21.416
?0.971 21.194 0.315
18.óó3

23.391
1 0.987
18.301 18.051 5.122

5 .03ó

13.719

16.217

8-211

12.n? 11.191 1.498

4

I
4

A2

A?

A2

11

All
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I¡¡ lll Typelil ALPHAI ALpHAz

Peakl Peak2 (totat )

APPENDIX E con,t
Mediun Layer Raw Data

Densi tqrEter reÊdi

A8

A8

4

Aó

2

A2

A2

A2

A2

A?

A2

1

A4

4

Â11

11

7

7

A4

A7

7

7

A7

A7

A7

A2

E

A9

I
A2

A2

4

56

A-r,r78

c-1,t80

c-H28

E-¡t19

A.H3

E-t44

G-H5

À-r,r8

c-,,t9

G-t'tt0

A-1,r13

D-lr21

E.M25

F -¡4?2

L -r,r120

M-Ml 1 5

A-trtó3

c-t464

c-¡t35

c-l,tó9

E-r,16ó

G-lró7

A-r'168

E - r.r70

G-il71

A-1414

F - ¡t88

E -!,t89

H-r't87

A-Ì'r15

c-H7

E -r41ó

45.73?
14.604

28.799

42.628
43.593

14.935

40.1 I I
34.496
44.705

14.587

57.119
41.082
't2.269

50.273
43.855

45.597

17.937

16.792
23.882
33.289

40.422
39

53.308

21.767

43.075

44.158
43.631

37.57
5ó.0ó

14.911

42.747

14.3&

35.508

28.482
21.924
1ó.133

23.859

28.773
23.578
25.M4
21.n8
26.747

36.?27

22.9ú
6.552
36.45

26.912
34.709
26.179

16.W5
12.039

12.548
23.933

24.9U
25.¿35

7.567
14.075

35.408

31.1æ
12.249

16.?32

25.724
28.089

15.034

7.097
'16.310

17.936
18.070

18.335

20.301

21.324
2.469

18.421

6.654
1 0.307
12.068

8.011
1ó. 1 08

11.314
15.582
19.808

20.008

14.711

3?.023
29.947
16.690
17.044

22.t+20

4.507
15.494
9.859
5.228

1 2.830
12.156
19.013

0 14.375 14.375
0 5.583 5.583
0 9.907 9.907
0 12.U3 12.U3

3.8ó9 11.008 14.8n
0.824 15.724 16.518
1.589 14.634 16.223

0 16.137 16.137
0 1.ó83 t.ó83
0 1ó.108 1ó.108
o 6.651 6.651
0 7.362 7.362
0 2.583 2.583
0 7.s55 7.555
0 13.588 13.588

2.251 7.994 10.245
0 8.143 8. t43
0 E.314 8.314
0 8.985 8.985
0 7.906 7.9ú
0 30.317 30.317
o 27.352 27.352

15.735 15.735
0 6.027 6.027
0 1ó.51ó 16.516
o 3.755 3.755
0 13.769 13.769
0 5.449 5.449

1.093 2.895 3.988
0 10.39ó 10.396
0 9.802 9.802

1.061 11.219 15-28 20.72tt

¡IIll+IJl Avg.lll Std.ill
qÃr
hÂ

14.102 4.820

18.902 1.214

11.071 10.1 13

9.260 2.404

13.711 3.390

18.466 2.490

25.560 9.416

18.718 3.200

8.772 5.072

14.666 3-765
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days

APPENDIX F

Percentage of Type Ill Co[tagen to Total

llewty-synthesized Cottagen with In Vivo

Aging and ln Vitro LabeLting

RaH Dats (Yue, 19&4)

SAI'IPLEl SAfiPLE2 SAI.IPLES SA}1PLE4 SAI.IPLEs SAI{PLEó

xïlrrz
AVG

x

0.00
1 .00

2.00
3.00
4.00
5 .00

ó.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00

14. 00

21.00
28.00
35 .00

42.00

49.00
5ó.00

63.00
70.00
n.00
84.00

112.00

140.00

5.ó0
3.76
5.08
4.96

11.29

5.22
8.ó8
5.43
5.16
3.5ó
3.9ó

1.78

0. ó5

1.07

0.00
2.26

2.59
6.44
5.47
8.94
5.65
6.æ
5.18
5.03
5.63
5.72
3.95

2.05
't.26
't.02

0.00
0.00
0.00

3.94 8.19
4.76 7.55
ó.35 7.14
5.17 6.70
ó.13 9.88
5.49 10.02

5.33 10.8ó

5.31 7.53
4.00 ó.50
3.48 5.10
2.59 5.10

5.34
4.&
2.48
?.40

2.13 3.25
2.10 4.30
2.30 ?.44

3.0ó
1 .30 5.72
0,00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00
0.00

8.81 10.10

9.35 7.56
6.67 5.ó3
9.01 13.97

14.54 12.18

13.07 8.69
9.37 10.44

7.73 8- 15

6.70 7.00
5.20 7.20
10.99 8.04
4.40 5.55
3.61 4.93
2.32 2.65
4.41 1.17
3.96 3.45
3.52 2.70
3.20 3.36
3.89 1.20
2.11 3.98
2.06 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

STD

x

6.54 2.95
6.57 2.04
6.06 0.79
8.13 3.3ó
9.95 3.49
8.23 3.01

8.31 2.49
ó.53 1.42
5.83 1.35

5 .04 1 .22
5.n 3J4
4.43 0.90
4.39 0.69
2.48 1.07
2.6 1.64

2.n 0.90
2.47 1.36
2.23 1.01

3.72 0.59
2.19 2.28
0.72 I .12

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
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APPENDIX G

CetI Gro¡¡th Râte Ra¡{ Data

AGE

DAYS

c@E Ce[L # at
Conf I uency

Cet[ # tess
seeding concn.

Cutture Tire
(days )

GroHth Râte
(#cet Is/day) (Avg. ¡ (Std.Dev. )

10

11.

2',!

28

A-C37

c- c84

F-c82

A-C38

c-c50
c-c52
A- c39

c-c54
E-c59

G-C40

A-C41

c-c42
E-C5ó

c-c57
E-C|.1

G-C45

A-C43

E-C48

A-C16

c-c47
E-C76

A-C72

c-c71
G-C77

A- c23

E-C26

c-c29
A-C?4

A-C1 1

c-c17
E -c18

A-C?7

E-C31

G-C3ó

c-c32
E-C33

G-C31

A-C12

c-c1
c-c2
A-C78

c-c28
E-C19

138000

?17000

209000

304000

45ó000

284000

141000

194000

217000

275000

25 1 000

31 0000

276000

401 000

378000

271000

429000

357000

309000

385000

528000

337000

404000

164000

1 11000

2s0000

255000

240000

275000

283000

251000

ó00000

21 5000

328000

280000

?n000
250000

287000

3ló000

450000

131 000

488000

3óó000

98000

1n000
1ó9000

264000

41ó000

241000

1 01 000

151000

1n000
235000

21 1000

270000

23ó000

3ó1 000

338000

231000

389000

317000

2ó9000

345000

488000

297000

3ó4000

424000

71000

210000

2r5000

200000

235000

243000

2t 1000

5ó0000

1 75000

288000

240000

237000

210000

247000

276000

410000

391000

448000

32ó000

205

1 ó333

?52ú
't8778

41000

69333

10éó7

1ó833

17111

9833

58750

35167

45000

26222

40111

só333

38500

ó4833

52833

41833

57167

48800

59100

72800

84800

11800

12000

43000

40000

47000

18ó00

4?200

166ó7

21875

21000

?6667

26333

23333

22455

30óó7

455s6

13144

49n8
36?22

6

7

9

6

6

6

6

9

18

4

6

6

9

9

6

6

6

6

6

6

10

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

12

I
12

9

9

9

11

9

9

9

I
9

20132 1609

51333 15ó1ó

25632 22340

35463 9356

49944 12786

51611 6233

56120 26797

41667 15?1

45933 3317

30u7 13ó88

25441 1829

3?892 11661

43118 6756
35



APPENDIX G con,t

Cett Growth Rate RâH Dats

CeLt # at Cet[ # tess Cutture time
Conftuency seeding concn. (days)

GFor.Jth rate
(#ce[ [s/day) (Avg. ) (Std.Dev. )

/+2

49

56

ó3

70

AGE

DAYS

81

112

140

CODE

A-C3

E-C4

G-C5

G- C1 28

A-C12ó

c-c127
c-c20
E-C25

A-Có

A-Có0

c-cól
A- Có3

c-c64
E-Có5

c-c35
c-có9
E-C6ó

c-có7
A- Có8

E-C70

c-c71

A-C14

A-C15

c-c7
E-C1 ó

221000
/t51000

415000

31 5000

238000

375000

189000

275000

19ó000

31 2000

1r/000
2ó1 000

332000

258000

1ó7000

100000

1 1 0000

1 54000

278000

145000

1 75000

258000

319000

31 0000

3 1 7000

181000

41 1000

375000

275000

198000

335000

149000

235000

1 56000

27?000

137000

221000

292000

218000

1?7000

ó0000

70000

1 14000

238000

1 05000

135000

218000

279000

270000

2 7000

20111

45ó67

41óÉ7

3055ó

22000

37222

13545

2136/.

'14182

17000

85ó3

10524

13905

1 0381

&
3529

5853

9500

19833

6176

794'l

19818

34875

35750

34625

9

9

9

9

I
9

11

1t

11

16

16

21

2',1

21

19

17

12

1?

12

17

17

11

I
I
8

35815 13693

1?781 5967

10313 2951

11317

23455

34417

77
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ÀPPENDTX H

PHOTOGR.APH OF FLUOROGRAM

COLIÀGEN BANDS SEPARATED

I

. ;,,,,,: :

tø¿@,

+*

TLLUSTRATTNG

BY SDS-P]\GE

{..'-
pkl

1-

2:
1-

Example
scanned

alphal (r)

alpha2 (r)

alpha1 (rrr)
of separated bands
as peaks 1 and 2
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APPENOIX I

Corparison of the proportion of Type lll

atpha-chains to Tota[ ¡¡eHty-synthesized Cot Lagen

in CetL Cutture versus Orgsn Cutture, as â

Fwtction of Age.

StatisticaI Test: Tr{o-Hay Anatysis of Variance

TC = tissue cutture vatues
0C = organ culture values

Cu I ture No. of
sarptes

Type III Standard
(mean¡ Deviation

Standard
E rror

Diff.

0.0001 9.1ær

13.232X

7.317t

0-2'l

?: ?2-56

57-U

TC 37

0c 60

16.5362

7.048X,

15.743X

2.5',11X

8.678X

1.3ó1Í

ó.653

2.794

3.234

1.037

3.126

1.834

1.094

0.0001
0.3ó1

15

24

13

21

TC

0c

TC

oc

0.835

0.0001 0.0001
0.212

o.æ7
0.0341 0.0001

0.400
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APPENDTX J

COLI,AGEN BIOSYMTHESIS

The tropocollagen molecule is the simplest building
block unit of collagen in the extracellul-ar space. rt is
approximately l-54 in diameter and 28oo to 3ooo A ín length

with a mol-ecurar weight of about 3oorooo (Barbanell et â1.,

L978; cay and Miller, L97B). À tropocollagen molecul_e

consists of three alpha-chains, each of which are

individually coiled in a left-handed minor heIix. As a unj-t,
these three polypeptide chains are intertwined into a

right-handed, rod-like tripre superherix (cay and Mi11er,

Le78) .

The primary structure in each atpha-chain is composed

of a repeating triplet (Glycine-X-y)n of about 1052 amino

acid residues (Barbanel-l et â1., L978,. prockop et al, L979a).

one-thírd of the amino acid residues in each atpha-chain

are glycine. one-quarter of the remaining amino acids are

proline and hydroxyprorine since they usuarly occupy the x

and Y positions, respectively (cheah, t-985). Each alpha-chain

is coiled in a l-eft-handed hel-ix due to the frequent
presence of these latter two residues.

Hydroxyproline is found almost excl_usively in coì_Iagen;

subsequently, añy chang'es in its content may be indicative
of changes in col-lagen metabolism (prockop, r979a¡ pinnel-l
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et aI. , 1987 ). Hydroxyproline serves t.o stabilize the cotragen

triple helix (Jimenez et aI., lg73; pinnetl et âf., L}BT) ì

therefore, its absence resurts in structurarry unstable
collagen (Berg and prockop, 1973) which is not secreted

from cells at a normal rate (Jimenez et aI. | 1-973).

Other constituent amino acids most commonly occupy

the x position of the tropocorlagen molecule. Aranine, a

neutrar amino acid, rnakes up about 92, while rysine and

hydroxylysine, important in the formation of intermorecular
linkages (Davison , LgTB; Bentley, IgTg; Eyre, j_980) ,

constitute 7.32 of the total amino acids in the molecure.

collagen secretion is the net resurt of synthesi_s and

intracellutar degradation. collagen formation forlows the
normal path of protein synthesis with unique
post-transl-ationar modifications to the primary morecure

(Kivirikko and Risteli I Lg76; Barbanell et â1., LgTg; Minor,

l-980). These modifications incrude the removal of the signal
peptide, independent hydroxylation (pinnetl et a1. , I9B7) of
specific proline and lysine residues (which depends on the
presence of ascorbic acid (Levene et a1. I rgTz; cardinale and

Udenfriend, L974; Ten Cate et al. I i-976; Murad et al., l_981) ),
grycosylation of specific hydroxyrated resj-dues, pro-alpha

chain association, intra- and inter-chain disurphide bond

formation, and the formation of a tripre hericar structure.
Depending on the arterations in the activity of the enzyme

sysiems which mediate these modifications, characteristic
2LO



changes in the rate of collagen synthesis may occur (Hall,
Le76) 

"

The enzyme protocorlagen prorine hydroxylase, which
mediates the hydroxyration of proline residues, has been

shown to fa1I to one-tenth the value apparent in rat fetal
tissue during the first t-oo days of rife (Heikkinen, Lg6g).

Based on decreasing levers of radioactive proline
incorporation, there is a subseguent overal_I reductÍon in the
rate of synthesis of proto- and tropo-collagen with
increasing age. simirar age changes are al-so evident in
human skin (uitto , 1,97i-) where the activity of this enzyme

has been shown to progressivery decrease from l_ to 50

years of age; this decrease in enzyme activity is refl-ected
by an 85å decrease in soluble collagen formation.

Procoll-ageû, also referred to as sorubl_e or transport
co1lagen, is secreted and converted to the insolub]e
tropocollagen molecure in the extracellular space. rn this
process, the non-herical propeptides at the amino and

carboxyl terminals are enzynatically cleaved by procollagen
peptidase. rt has been suggested (Hat1, Lg76) that this
removal of the procollagen peptide may occur in a series of
stages, and it may be that the retention of part of the
procolragen peptide in the extracelrurar environment

temporarily prevents the guarter-staggered arignment of
tropocollagen mol-ecures which is typical of mature collagen.
Although ihe development of mature collagen is

2ta



time-dependent, it is not a true age-rerated. phenomenon

since the conversion occurs soon after synthesis and as a
reguired rnodification for normar function. Nonetheless, this
observation has allowed comparative assessments of
collagen stability, since the mature fibre retains íts
characteristic 67nm periodicity (Hay, t_g8l_) unchanged until
the death of the organism (HaII, Lg76).

The helical portions of the procolragen molecul_es are
bound to the cel-l membrane (Gordberg and Burgeson, Lgg2)

and aggregate by way of a cell-mediated multistep process
(Trelstadt 1-982) to form corlagen fibril_s. Fibril_ formation is
a critical event since most, if not arl, of the physiologic
roles of fibrillar colIag,en are achieved by the protein in the
fibrous or sol-id state (cay and Mi1ler, L}TB). For type r
co1lagen, for example, this process proceeds most efficiently
following procollagen conversion into tropocorlagen. rn
contrast, the fibrillar networks derived from type rrr
collagen retain some portions of their procollag'en sequences

(Gay and Mi11er, i.979) which may render this ratter corragen
phenotype more susceptible to extracellurar degradation
(Miller et al-. I lg76a).
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